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FLORA OF NEWPROVIDENCE AND ANDROS

with: AN ENUMERATIONOF THE PLANTS COLLECTED BY JOHN I NORTHROPAND

ALICE :R. NORTHROP, IN 1S90

By Alice R. Northrop

\

Introduction

During the latter part of 1889, a report of the work in the

Bahamas of the Danish botanist. Baron Eggers, was received at

the herbarium of Columbia University and w^ith it a letter from

Sir William Thiselton-Dyer, expressing a hope that American

botanists would continue the exploration. My husband, Dr. John

I. Northrop, Instructor in Biology at Columbia University, was at

that time contemplating a southern trip for the purpose of study-

ing and collecting marine invertebrates. Sir William Thiselton-

Dyer's letter was brought to his notice and the result was that a

Bahaman trip was planned with both objects in view. Over six

months were spent on the islands, from January to July, 1890.

Of this time two months were passed on the island of New Provi-

dence, where the time was mainly taken up with zoological work,

and the remainder on Andros, where the most interesting plant

collections were made.

In order to understand properly the distribution of the plants

and the relations of the flora, it will be necessary to give a general

idea of the position and conformation of the two islands visited.

New Providence is one of the smaller islands of the group, being

only about twenty miles long and seven wide. It lies on the

northern edge of a portion of the Great Bahama Bank. Nassau,

the seat of government and a well-known health resort, is situated

on the slope of a ridge that runs along the northern shore of the

island. The highest point of this ridge, Fort Fincastle, is about
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2 Flora of New Providence and Andros

one hundred feet above sea-level From here one has an excel-

lent view of the city and harbor, the latter protected by the narrow

outlying cays known as Hog Island, Long Island or Quarantine,

and farther seaward, Salt Cay. In the opposite direction^ a low,

level country, covered with trees and dotted here and there with

cocoanut groves, stretches away to the Blue Hills.

Roughly speaking, the physical features of New Providence

may be described as a rocky ridge, about one hundred feet above

sea-level at its highest part, extending along the north side and

covered with a growth of angiospermous trees and shrubs ; a low

central plain out of which rises a second ridge, the Blue Hills, is like

the first, but narrower and lower; then a slightly undulating region

covered with the Bahama pine, extends to the low and swampy
south shore. The depressions of the central plain are occupied

by two quite large bodies of brackish water, Lake Cunningham

and Lake Killarney. The latter is the larger and contains numerous

manirrove islets.

The rock of both islands is of aeoh'an formation ; it is very

hard at the surface but becomes so much softer below that it is

sawn into blocks for a building stone. The surface erosion is

most striking and characteristic. In many places the rocks are

fairly honeycombed with holes, pits and cavities of all sizes; often

sharp, jagged points project, making walking extremely difficult.

The largest of the pits are locally known as " banana holes " be-

cause they usually contain considerable earth in which the people

plant their bananas. They vary greatly in size and shape ; the

majority being probably from eight to ten feet in diameter ; they
are occasionally twenty feet in depth but are usually much shal-

lower.. Their sides are often lined with delicate ferns, many of
which grow nowhere else.

There is little or no soil. Mark Catesby, the first naturalist

to visit the islands, wrote in 1754 :
'• Ihe Bahama Islands may

not only be said to be rocky but are in reality entire Rocks, hav-
ing the surface in some Places thinly covered with a light Mould
which in a series of Time has been reduced to that Consistence
from rotten Trees and other Vegetables. Thus much of the Char-
acter of these Islands being considered, one would expect that
they afforded the disagreeable Prospect of bear Rocks : But on
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the Contrary they are always covered with perpetual Verdure and

the Trees and Shrubs grow as close and are as thick cloathed

with Leaves as in the most luxuriant Soil/' In some places the

soil is reddish and this is considered the most fertile.

Six weeks of our stay were spent at Ryswick, a country place

that we rented on the shore about three miles east of Nassau.

Although the greater part of this time was given to the zoological

work, still between times we collected over two hundred species of

plants, crossing the island several times and exploring it in many
directions. The collection, of course, included many cosmopolitan

weeds and introduced plants that were found in Nassau and its

environs. Among the latter, growing commonly about the city

were the glossy-leaved almond tree {Ttrniinalia Catappd)^ the

graceful Spanish cedar {Casiiarina eqitisetifolia), the buttressed

ceiba or silk-cotton tree, the sand-box tree [Htira a-epitans)^

and the beautiful flamboyant {Poinciana regia\ with its fern-like

foliage.

Having completed the zoological work that had been planned^

we made a diligent study of the chart, and finally decided to visit

Andros next as the largest and least known of the islands and the

one from which no botanical collections had ever been made.

Although the nearest part of Andros is only twenty-five miles

from New Providence, we could get but little information con-

cerning it until we met Mr. Alexander Keith, of Edinburgh, who
had a sisal plantation on Andros. To him we were indebted for

many favors both at this time and later. A ''norther" delayed

our sailing for ten days, but we finally reached Andros March 14,

and remained there until July 3.
I

Andros is by far the largest island of the group, being nearly

one hundred miles long and forty or fifty wide in its broadest part

and having an area of over nineteen hundred square miles. It is

in reality not one island but a group of islands, the larger north-

ern portion being separated from the southern and central parts.

by shallow channels known as "bights." There is a northern, a
middle and a southern bight but they are so filled with cays that

the whole archipelago, as it might be termed, is called by the gen-

eral name of Andros. In its prominent physical features, Andros
resembles New Providence, although its greatest length runs north

1



4 Flora of New Providence and Andros

and south instead of east and west, as in the case of New Provi-

dence. It has a rocky ridge extending along the east coast, except

at the extreme southern end, extensive pine barrens in the interior

and low mangrove flats on the opposite side. On Andros, how-

ever, the last cover a much greater portion of the island and con-

stitute its most characteristic feature. The local name of this

region is ^' swash," a most appropriate term, as in wet seasons it is

half under water. The pine belt is always spoken of as the *' pine-

yard " and the hardwood growth on the rocky, elevated portion

is called *' the coppet."

The pines are most abundant on the northern part of the island

and at the extreme southern end below Grassy Creek where the

rocky ridge is wanting, there were said to be no pines. None could

be seen from the shore but we did not cross the island so far

south. At NicoFs Town, the most northerly settlement, the belt

of coppet is only about three quarters of a mile wide ; the pine-

yard then begins and extends to the swash on the other side.

At Conch Sound, a few miles south of Nicol's Town, the pines

come down to the eastern shore, but below Mastic Point, the next

settlement, the belt of coppet becomes much wider. The swash

is more extensive than the other two regions put together and

covers hundreds of square miles ; next in extent are the pine bar-

rens, while the coppet is scarcely more than a comparatively nar-

row belt or fringe along the east coast. The pines sometimes
extend in long points far out on the swash.

Numerous creeks drain the island, the majority being on the

east side
;

in very wet seasons there is said to be water communi-
cation between those of the east and west side. The creeks

are generally narrow and winding but they occasionally spread
out into lake-like expansions in the interior. The largest of these

lakes are on the west side near Wide Opening. A number of the
creeks are fresh at their source.

All the settlements are on the east side with the exception of a
small one at Red Bays on the northwestern end of the island.
Nicol's Town is one of the largest and when we were there had
about three hundred inhabitants. At the time we visited Andros
there were but seven white people on the entire island. There
were no roads and communication between the settlements was
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entirely by water, the reef making a safe channel for small boats

all along the eastern coast. The west coast is exceedingly shallow,

so much so that our boat, drawing only about two feet of water",

had sometimes to anchor a quarter of a mile from the shore.

Even at the edge of the Great Bahama Bank, sixty or seventy

miles further west there are but three or four fathoms of water.

The only visitors to this coast are the *' spongers/*

During the four months spent on Andros, we explored it

quite thoroughly, crossing it several times and almost circum-

navigating it, making stops at the various settlements on the way

or camping out on the west side where there were no settlements.

From one to six weeks were spent at each of the following places :

NicoFs Town, Conch Sound, Mastic Point, Fresh Creek, Lisbon

Creek, and Deep Creek on the east side, and Red Bays on the west.

We sailed through the northern and middle bights and partly

through the southern and penetrated the following creeks, most of

them to the head of navigation for a rowboat : London, Stafford,

Fresh, Lisbon, Deep, and Grassy creeks on the east ; Loggerhead

and Big Cabbage creeks and Wide Opening on the west.

Botanical Regions

The following botanical regions, each with markedly charac-

teristic plants, were well defined on both islands : First, the mari-

time or coast flora of the northern side of New Providence and the

east side of Andros. These shores were rocky with scattered sandy

beaches. The following plants were common on both islands :

The sea-grape' [Coccolobis iivifera), the buttonwood {Conocarpus

ercctii)^ the sandfly bush {RhacicalHs rupcstris)^ and Struiufia mart-

tivia. The wild sapodilla {J\fivmsops dissectd)^ Joe-bush {^Jacquiuia

KejCTisis), Cordia Scbestena, Borrichia arborescens, and the ram's

horn {PitJiecolobiiini UnguiS'Lati)\\^\'^ always found near the shore,

while on the sandy beaches flourished the cocoa-plum [Chrysobal-

anus Icacd)y Scacvola Plitmicri^ Suriana luaritiuia, Tourncfortia

^?taphaIiodes,t\\c bay lavender {Ambrosia Jiispidd), Euphorbia buxi-
e>

folia
^>

obtusift

Second, the ** coppet," or growth of angiospermous trees and

shrubs found on the more elevated parts of the islands and on the
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rocky ridges. The highest elevation on either island was about one

hundred feet, but the ridge was in most places considerably lower

than this. On Andros, the highest point was near the center of

the island, at the mouth of the northern bight, marked as Salva-

dor Point on the charts but locally known as Bearing Point. The

surface erosion was much more marked on Andros than on New

Providence, In some places the rock was honeycombed with pits

of all sizes, in others it was covered with sharp, knife like projec-

tions. Banana holes were far more numerous. On both islands

the elevated ridges, covered with the " coppet," showed the greatest

amount of erosion. The trees most commonly met with were

the gum elemi {Bursera Swiaruba), the poison wood {Ali'topiuni),

the wild cassada [Dipholis salicifolia), the horseflesh {Lysiloma

pancifoliold), and the Madeira [Sivietcnia Mnhogani). As a rule the

trees were comparatively small, not more than a few inches in

diameter. The largest and tallest were seen in what was called

the " high coppet " near Deep Creek, Andros. One horseflesh

there measured five and a half feet in circumference at a distance

of four feet from the ground ; another six feet four inches, while

the largest mahogany seen was between two and three feet in

diameter. Common among the underbrush were the cockspur

thorn {Pisonia acnlcata), the chawstick {Gonania Doniingoisis),

hardhead {Phyllantlius epipkyllanthus), Erithalis friiticosa and Du-
ranta repens. Among the climbing plants the dream vine {Echitcs

nmbcUatd), Tnopteris rigida, and Ipomoca sbmata were common.
The coppet was usually quite difficult to penetrate, the trees being

mostly small and close together and the underbrush dense.

The third region was the "pine-yard" or pine barrens. This
was a comparatively level region occupying the interior of both
islands and covered almost exclusively with the Bahaman pine
{Piniis Bahamensis). Where the ground was a little elevated there
were small coppets or islands, as it were, of angiospermous trees

;

where it was lower and more moist, occasional clumps of palmetto
varied the monotony. The Bahaman pines are tall and slender
and do not branch until quite near the top. The tallest we saw
was about seventy or eighty feet in height and the largest was four
feet and nine inches in circumference. They do not grow close
together but are usually from ten to twenty feet apart even when
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small. A tall brake known as the " maypole'* {Pteridium cat/da-

tum) was very characteristic of the pine belt. It often formed

almost impenetrable thickets six or seven feet in height, while

at one place on Andros^ we found it growing nine feet in height.

The '*cinecord'* {^Acacia choriopliylld) was common in the pines as

were also, among the lower plants, Ascyriun hypcricoidcs, Tetra-

ygia bicolor, Linuin BaJiauicnse, Ernodca littoralis, and Vcrnonia^'<^

Balianicnsis, The showy sedge {^DicJiromcna coloratd) and the

purple orchid {Bletia vereciindd) were abundant in the pines and

were also occasionally found on the savannas. In many parts of

the pine barrens on Andros, there was no underbrush, nothing but

a coarse grass called ''bed-grass" (a species o{ Andropogoii),xtX\Q,\^d.

here and there by the crimson flowers of Ipomoca repanda. As

one approached the western edge of the pines, the ground became

less rocky the trees smaller and smaller, and the palmettos more

numerous until one finally emerged on either swash or savannas,

The savannas, constituting a fourth distinct botanical region,

were found only on Andros. They were level prairie-like

stretches, lying as a rule between the pines and the swash. They

were most common in the northwestern part of the island. The

ground was not rocky and was covered, for the most part, with a

coarse sedge called " saw-grass " [Cladiwn Ja??iaicensc)]\\h^rt were

also occasional clumps of palmetto or ''brier tree" {Terminalia

spinosay This region proved excellent botanizing ground and by

far the greater number of the plants found there were met with

nowhere else. Flavcria linearis. Poly gala Boykinii, EustoDiaexalta-

turn, Aktris bractcata^ Gyrostachys tortilis, and Gcrardia purpurea

were common and in some places Liniodorum tuberosmn, Buchncra

elougata, and Samolus ebraeteatus.

The fifth plant region was the ^' swash." On Andros, this

region, as has been said, was very extensive and comprised hun-

dreds of square miles. Here the eroded coral rock, such a promi-

nent feature of the coppet and the pine barrens, was replaced by

soft, calcareous mud, in some places more or less hardened, in

others very soft. There were numerous ponds and lakes in this

region which we were told became connected in wet seasons,

making a network of waterways navigable by small boats for

many mil^s. Wewere there in a comparatively dry season and
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the ponds were very shallow, having about three inches of water

and eighteen indies of marl.

The scenery was monotonous and desolate. In many places,

as far as the eye could reach, the ground seemed perfectly flat and

covered with small mangroves, the salt-bush {Avicefuiia nitida), and

a low form of button-wood {Cowcarpus erectd), none more than a

few feet in height. The plants were in reality quite scattered and

a considerable distance apart, but seen at a distance the effect was

that of a smooth expanse of lawn. Here and there a dark line of

pines showed on the horizon or one caught the gleam of water, but

as a rule only clumps of palmettos or a few shrubs varied the

monotony. In some places, especially near the creeks, palmettos

were abundant, the most common being the ** silver thatch
'*

{Tlirinax Bahamcnsis) ; the *' hog cabbage *' {Cydospathe Northropi)

and the ''saw-tooth cabbage" {Panrotis Androsana) were occa-

sionally seen ; all were of small size. Toward the southern end

of the island, the mangroves sometimes attained considerable size

and then formed the most prominent feature of the landscape. This

desolate, uninhabited region is a paradise for water birds which

were found here in great numbers. The flamingoes were the most

interesting and these we often saw while on the west side of the

island.

I have described the botanical regions in such detail because

since we collected in the Bahamas, many of the localities we visited

have been destroyed, botanically speaking, by being cleared for

the cultivation of sisal. The work was just beginning when we
were there, a few sisal plantations having been started on both

New Providence and Andros. Several years later, thousands of

acres had been cleared and planted with sisal. For this purpose
both coppet and pine barrens were available but not the swash.
La

and

railroad even was bulk on Andros. It was confidently expected
that large fortunes would be made, but after three or four years'
trial these hopes proved to be visionary, and I have since heard
that many of the plantations have been given up and the land
allowed to lapse into its former wild state. It is highly probable,
however, that the flora of Andros has suffered more or less change
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through the extensive clearing and the probable introduction of

cosmopolitan weeds.

Previous Collectors

Mark

lantic coast from 173 I to 1743 and during that time made a trip to

the Bahamas, visiting New Providence and also touching inciden-

tally at Andros. Some of the plants he collected were figured in

his Natural History of Carolina, published in 1754. The next

record we have of Bahaman plants were the collections sent to

Sir William Hooker by Mr. Swainson between 1838 and 1842,

These were described by Grisebach and incorporated in his Flora

of the British West Indies published in 1864. Less than two

hundred species were there recorded from the Bahamas. Be-

tween 1880 and 1887, Mr. L. J. K. Brace, of Nassau, sent to

Kew througrh Governor Robinson a lar^e number of BahamanCltX VJV^V^XX.V^X XVW^^W^V^.. - *.*.j^

plants. A list of these has been incorporated in a Provisional

List of the Plants of the Bahama Islands, by Gardiner, Brace,

and Dolley, which was published by Dr. Dolley in the Proceed-

ings of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia in 1889.

This list however is not always clear as to which are native

and which cultivated species, and in the majority of cases the place

of collection is not given. A small collection of plants made by a

Mr. Cooper were presumably sent to Dr. Torrey at Columbia

University, as they form a part of the Torrey herbarium. With

very few exceptions, all the above collections were made on the

island of New Providence.

In 1887, a grant was made by the British Association, for the

investigation of the Bahaman flora, and the Danish botanist, Baron

Eo-o-ers. undertook the work. He spent from November 1887. to

April 1888, in the islands and brought back 314 species. A few

were collected on Fortune Island and Long Island but the great

majority were from New Providence. Professor T. H. Herri ck, of

Johns Hopkins, visited

J
During

the winter of 1890-91, Professor Albert S. Hitchcock, of the Mis-

souri Botanical Garden, accompanied a party of naturalists, headed

by Dr. J. T. Rothrock, of the University of Pennsylvania, on an
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exploring trip through the Bahamas. Eleuthera, Cat Island,

Watling's Island, Crooked and Fortune islands, and Inagua were

visited as were also the islands of Jamaica and Grand Cayman.

The report of the plants collected was published in 1893 by Pro-

fessor Hitchcock in the Report of the Missouri Botanical Garden.

The total number of plants there noted from the Bahamas was 3S0,

and of these two were described as new.
.

Analysis of the Collection

The collection enumerated In the following pages consists of

542 species (461 exclusive of the cryptogams) to which are to be

added six varieties and twenty-one cultivated plants. Two of the

collection proved indeterminable on account of insufficient material,

while fifteen could only be determined generically for the same

reason. The total number of families of flowering plants represented

is 93, the number of genera, 304. The families most largely repre-

sented are Leguminosae, with 45 species; Compositae with 34;
Rubiaceae with 24, and Euphorbiaceae with 21, while Orchidaceae,

Convolvulaceae and Verbenaceae come next. The genus most

largely represented is Ipomoca, of which we collected thirteen

species ; eight species of Cassia were found, and six species each of

Euphorbia, Coccolobis, and Tillandsia, while Passiflora and Eiipatorium

each have five species. As will be noticed there is a very large

proportion of genera to the number of species, in the majority of

cases a genus being represented by but a single species.

Of the plants collected a new Chara was described and pub-
lished by Dr. T. F. Allen, an Anastraphia by Mr. J. M. Green-
man, of Cambridge, 3. Jacquinia, hy Professor Mez and new species

of Cacsalpinia, Phyllanthus, Reynosia, and Cascaria by Professor
I. Urban, of Berlin in Symbolae Antillanae. In addition new
species of HymenocaUis, Alctris, Vanilla, Phoradendron, Pithecolo-

bium, Cassia, Linnm, Erythroxylon, Crossopctalmn, Rhavinidium,
Helic teres, Xylosma, Terminal ia, Heliotr opium, Tecoma, Catesbaea,
Myrstiphyllum, Angiiria, Metastelma, and Eupatoriiun are described
in this paper, as well as two new genera of palms, Paurotis and
Cycbspathc, the type specimens are in the herbarium of Columbia
University. Sets are also at Kew, the Royal Botanical Garden at
Berlin, the Gray herbarium, and Geneva. As far as I can discover,
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the following genera, also, have never before been reported from

the Bahamas : Coccotlirinax, luodcs, Aletris, Vanilla, Broiightonia,

Polystachya, Cranidiis, Lhnodonnn, Hypoxis, PedilantJnis, Maba,

Mitrcola, Voyria, Trianospcr))ia^ and Aster.

My sincere thanks are due those who have assisted me in the

preparation of this report, especially to the following specialists

who kindly determined the cryptogams : Mr. Frank S. Collins,

-of Maiden, Mass., the algae; Dr. Albert Schneider the lichens;

professor Lucien M. Underwood the fungi ; Mrs. Elizabeth G.

Britton the mosses, and Professor D, C. Eaton who determined a

number of the doubtful ferns in 1890. The report on the palms

has been prepared by Mr. O. F. Cook, of the Department of

Agriculture at Washington, to whom I here wish to express my
obligations. Dr. N. L. Britton and Mr. George V. Nash kindly

named the grasses, and Dr. Britton the sedges. I am also

greatly indebted to Dr. Britton for advice on many points and

for his kindness in comparing and identifying a number of our

plants at Kew in 1891, also to him and to Dr. John K. Small

for revising the nomenclature in many instances, and to Professor

Underwood for revising the names of the ferns and other kindly

assistance. A number of doubtful specimens were compared by

me at Cambridge in 1897 and I take this opportunity of thanking

Dr. B. L. Robinson and his assistants for the kindness then shown

me and for a number of determinations they were good enough

to make for me the following year. I also wish to acknowledge

gratefully several determinations made for me by the authorities

at Kew in 1897.

The new species have been most successfully drawn by Miss

Mary V. Thayer, of Holbrook, Mass., to whom I wish to express

my thanks for her careful work.*

*The long period that has elapsed since the collection of these plants, and the

publication of this report may call for a word of explanation. My husband was work-
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LIST OF PLANTS

THALLOPHYTA
J H

MARINE ALGAE

CHLOROPHYCEAE
Cladophoraceae

Chaetomokpha sp. ? Lake Waterloo, near Nassau, Jan. (209)

Cladophora sp. ? Ft. Montague, Nassua, Jan. (163).

Caulerfaceae

Caulerpa clavifera Ag. Quarantine Cay, Nassau, Jan.

(182).

Caulerpa ericifolia Ag. Lake Waterloo, Nassau, Feb

(301).

* Caulerpa plum arts Ag. Lake Waterloo, Nassau, Jan

(208).

Codiaceae

Penicillus CAPrrATUs Lamour. Quarantine, Nassau, Jan.

(187).

I Rhipocepiialus phoenix J. Ag. Quarantine Cay, Nassua,

Jan. (190).

fUDOTEA coNGLUTiNATA Lamour. Salt Cay, Nassau, Jan,

(233).

Udotea flabellata Lamour. Quarantine Cay, Nassau,

(183,300).

t Halimeda tridens Lamour. Salt Cay, Nassau. Quaran-

tine Cay, Nassua, Jan. (191).

* Halimeda tuna Lamour. Salt Cay, Nassau, Jan. (233),

Valoniaceae

*Valonia aegrophila Ag. ? Lake Waterloo, Nassau, Jan

(210).

ing up the zoological collections and I the plants, when his sudden death occurred in

June 1891. Since then ill-health has year after year prevented any continuous work
and the frequent lapses of time have made much revision necessary. My husband
gready assisted me in the beginning of the work and my sole motive in continuing it

alone was because of his interest in my doing it.

* Determined by Mr. Frank S. Collins, of Maiden, Mass., 1 891.
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t DiCTYOSPHAERiA FAVULOSADecne. Quarantine Cay, Nassau

(i88).

MiCRODicTVON Agardhianum Decne. Salt Cay, Nassau, Feb.

(273).
Dasycladaceae

fDASVCLADUS occiDENTALis Hai'v. Ft. Moiitague, Nassau

Jan. (i6i).

t AcETABULARiA CRENULATALamour. Lake Watcrloo, Nas-

sau, Jan. (211).

CvMOPOLiA BARBATALamour. Sliver Cay, Nassau, Jan. (156).

Cymopolia Mexicana J. Ag. Silver Cay, Nassau, Jan. (155).

Blodgettia confervoides Harv. Doubtful position and

value. Quarantine (192).

PHAEOPHYCEAE
Fucaceae

Cystoseira MYRiCA Kutz. Nicol's Town, Andros, March (337).

* TuRBiNARiA VULGARIS Ag. Quarantine Cay, Nassau, Jan.

(185).

Sargassum filipendula laxa J.
Ag. Ft. Montague, Jan.

(158).

Sargassum sp. Salt Cay, Nassau, Feb. (268-275).

Dictyotaceae

DiCTYOTA DiCHOTOMALamour.. Quarantine, Jan. (177).

* DiCTYOTA fasciola Lamour. Salt Cay, Feb. (274).

* Padina pavonia Gaillon. Silver Cay, Nassau, Feb. (i54)-

Zonaria lobata Ag. Salt Cay, N. P., Jan. (259); Goat

Cay, Andros, June (632).

RHODOPHYCEAE
Helminthocladiaceae

Liagora Cheyneana Harv. Salt City, Nassau, Feb. (272).

Liagora eloxg.^ta Zan. Silver City, Nassau, Jan. (153)-

t Liagora valida Harv. Goat Cay, Andros, June (748).

Chaetangiaceae

* Galaxaura lapidescens Lamour. Salt City, Nassau, Feb

(260, 271).
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Rhodomelaceae

J. A^. Quarantine, Nassau, J
(179). Some specimens near L. obtiisa Lamour.

*

t

181).

t

Quarantine Cay, Nassau, Ja
SIS :\ront. Ft. iMontague, J

.
J^n-(i59)-

Polysiphoxia sp

fDASYA Gihresii Harv.

MontaGfo

>
J

J

Ceramiaceae

* Cen-troceras clavulatum Mont. Quarantine Cay. Nassau.
Feb. (302).

CORALLIXACEAE

L,T„oT.,AMN,ox ? Quarantine Cay, Nassau, Feb. (304, 305).
JAN.A RUBENSLamour. Quarantine Cay, Nassau. Jan. (,78).

Nous o,, DistribuUon. - The species of marine algae marked
a.e generally d.stnbuted in warm waters. The species markedare hm.ted ,0 the West Indian and Florida region • LiZa
^o,,,a>a and Qstosara ,nynca are characteristic led Sea pS,

although ,t ,s now considered rather doubtful whether the hstnamed speces is distinct from C. barbata."

CHARACEAE

Club
";" Z7T'' V- .'"'™- °"""^^^ " «»"• Torrey

P., p, "(,5^- '^54. Fresh Water Pond, Hog Island, N.

M.yZ].
''

'

'" '"'''' ™'"- ^'^""--^ Creek, Andros,.

LICHENES^

C^Do«A_F^^OE«KE«^Fr. Nicors Town, Andros (347)
•De,e™i„.a by Dr. Alber, Schneid.r a, C„,„„„]ru;—

T
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Cladonia sp. ? On palmetto. Red Rays, Andros, April (484).

Leptogilm pulchellum (Ach.) Nyl. Nicol's Town (444).

Leptogi'um tremeloides (L.) Fr. Nicol's Town (382).

Ramalina pusilla (Prev.) Tuck. Nassau (755).

With the exception of 484, all are quite common and widely

distributed species.
FUNGI *

SciiizoPHVLEUM alneum (L.) Schrot. Nicol's Town, March

(351)-
/

Clathrella crispa (Turpin) E. Fischer. Andros (798).

DiPLOCYSTis Wrightii B. & C. Andros {tTJ). Also re-

ported from Inagua by Hitchcock.

Trametes cinnabarina (Jacq.) Fr. Andros (793).

Auricularia auricula (L.) Schrot. Andros (794).

FoMES iGNL^Rius (L.) Fr. Andros (797).

BRYOPHYTAf
ToRTULA agrarl\ (Sw.) Hedw. Nassau and Nicol's Town

(34, 341, 168).

Hyophila Barbula (Schwaegr.) Hampe. Nassau (169, 170).

Macromitrium insularum Mitt. Nicol's Town, Andros,

March (342, 345).

Sematopiivllum sericifolium Mitt. Nicol's Town (343, 530).

Svrrhopodon flavescens Mueller. Nicol's Town, March

(344)-

Octoblepharum albidum Hedw. New Providence, Feb.,

Nicol's Town (348, 746).

PTERIDOPHYTA

SCHIZAEACEAE

Ornithopteris adiantifolia (L.) Bernh. Common and

variable; abundant in the pines. Nassau, Jan.; Nicol's Town,

March (12, 15, 83, 300).

* Ornithopteris cicutaria (Kunze) Underw. {Anemia ciai-

taria Kunze, Linnaea, 9: 22. 1835) On rocks, not common.

Nassau, Jan. (165).

* Determined by Professor Lucien M. Underwood,

t Determined by Mrs. Elizabeth G. Britton atKew.
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POLYPODTACEAE

*Drvopteris patens (Sw.) Kuntze. In banana holes and

rocks alone'^'roadsides ; common and variable. Nassau, Jan.

;

Ntcol's Town and Red Bays, April (173, 240, 441. 469).

^ Dryopteris asplenioides (Baker) Kuntze. Clefts of rocks,

uncommon. Indusiunrsmall, pinnae narrow and distant. Conch

Sound, March (416). ^
Tectaria trifoliata (L.) Cav. On sides of banana holes

;

not common. Conch Sound, May (563).

Davallia clavata Svv. Common. Nassau, Jan. (i33)-

Same as Wright 961.

*AsPLENiUM DENTATUML. Pinnae large and close together.

Caves near Nassau, Feb. (286).

Blechnum serrulatum Rich. Caves near Nassau^ Feb. (285).

Same as Fendler 133.

Adiantum tenerum Sw. In banana holes. Near Nassau,

Feb. ; Red Bays. April (288, 489),

Ptertdium caudatum (L.) Maxon. ** May-pole/* Very com-

mon on both New Providence and Andros ; makes dense thickets

the pines, six to eight feet high (313).

Pteris longifolia L. Common on *"walls. Nassau, Jan.

(18,94).

ViTTARiA LiNEATA (L.) Sm. On palmettos, not common.
Red Bays, April (472).

Cheilogramma lanceolatum (L.) Blume. Leaves iO-14 inches

in length. On trees, not common. Nicol's Town, March (356).

AcROSTiCHUMAUREUML. '* Wild ginger/* In low ground,

not common. Condi Sound, May ; Deep Creek, June (408, 714).

714 was growing in a banana hole ; the leaves were shorter than

in 408, fertile almost to the base and the rachis was deeply sulcate.

Phlebodium AUREUM(L.)R.Br. Commonon palmettos. Hog
Island, N. P., Feb.; Purser Point, Andros, June (249, 625, 665,

720). No. 665 is a sport with leaves very glaucous and pinnae

deeply crenate.

PoLVPODiuM POLYPODioiDES (L.) A. S. Hitch. On trees, not

uncommon. NicoPs Town, April; Conch Sound, May (442).
Campvloneuron Phyllitidis (L.) Presl. In banana holes,

not uncommon. Conch Sound, May (5O6).
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PoLYPODiUM SQUAMATUML. On trees, Conch Sound, March.

Determined by Professor Eaton (406).

Phymatodes Swartzii (Baker) Underw. In banana holes,

rare. Leaves difform, there being a number of short and broad

sterile leaves. Conch Sound, May (581). Same as Wright 799.

Goniopteris reptans (Svv.) Presl. - In banana holes. Conch

Sound, May. Determined by Prof, D. C. Eaton (583).

Goniopteris reptans cordata. In banana holes. Conch

Sound, May. Determined by Professor D. C. Eaton (576).

Psilotaceae

PsiLOTUM NUDUM(L.) Griseb. In hollows in trunks of trees, not

common. Cocoanut Pt., Andros, April ; Fresh Creek, June (5 i 5).

SPERMATOPHYTA
Cycadaceae

Zamia sp. '* Bay rush/' Common in the pines in certain

localities. Leaves 15—25 cm. in length, leaflets but ten pairs,

seldom opposite, thick, with revolute margins, 3.5-5 cm. long,

6-9 mm. broad. Seems to be nearest Z. piimila L.; resembles

Wright 3193. Stafford Creek, Andros, May (550).

CONIFERAE

PiNUS Bahamensis Griseb. Covers large tracts in the interior

of both New Providence and Andros. N. P., Jan. ; Nicol's Town,

April ; Conch Sound, May (84, 440).

J Not common. Southwest Beach

J

Typhaceae
J

Typha Domingensis Pers. Nicol's Town, March (353).

Naiadackae

Ruppia maritima L. Stafford Creek, Andros, May. Deter-

mined by Rev. Thomas Morong (536)-

Gramineae t

AxDROPOGOXsp. "Bed grass." Purser Pt, Andros, com-

mon (659). Specimens not in flower.

^ Species marked with a star were verified by Professor D. C. Eaton, 1891,
^

t Determined by Dr, Nathaniel L. Britten and Mr. George V. Nash.

1
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Paspalum fimbriatum H.B.K. Nassau, Jan. (ii8).

Panicum divaricatum L. ? (Not in flower.) Deep Creek,

Andros, July (732).

Panicum proliferum Lam. Fresh Creek, June (620).

Panicum sp. Hog Island, Nassau, Feb. (248).

Cenchrus tribuloides L. " Devil grass." Nassau, Jan. ;

Deep Creek, July (148, 719).

SporobolusVirginicus Kunth. Deep Creek, July. On sandy
F

shores (728).

Stenotaphrum Americanum Schrank. Commonalong shore.

Nicol's Town, April (520).

Chloris Swartziana Doell. " Finger grass." Nicol's

Town, April (521).

Chaetochloa glauca (L.) Scribn. Fresh Creek, June (618).

Eragrostis ciliaris (L.) Link. Nassau, Jan. (167).

Uniola panicqlata L. '* Bay rush." Quarantine Cay, Nas-

sau, Feb. (314).

Phragmites or Arundo? Only glumes remaining. Near

Southwest Beach, N. P., Feb. (315).

DiSTiCHLis sp. '' Rabbit grass." Big Cabbage Creek, June.

Commonon edge of swash. Red Bays (485).

Arthrostvlidium capillifolium Griseb. ? '* Old man's

beard." Not in flower. Nassau ; common, climbing over slirbbs

and bushes. Branches leafy, leaves fascicled, wiry, filiform (93).

Cyperaceae *

Cyperus brunneus Sw. Common. Hog Island, N. P.;

NicoPs Town, April (435).

Cyperus ferax Rich. Nassau, Feb. (287).

Cyperus ochraceus Vahl. Nassau, Jan. (144),
Eleocharis camptotrichus ScHWEiNiTzii C. B. Clarke. Conch

r

Sound, April (745). Determined by C. B. Clarke, Kew, 1891.
"Same as the plant collected in Guadeloupe by Bertero, taken as

£, tcnuissima by Boeck., called by me as above ; also mixed in

Wright, 3367 from Cuba."

Eleoch.\ris capitata (VViUd.) R. Br. Fresh-water Pond, Hog
Island, Nassau (247).

* Determined by Dr. Nathaniel L. Britton.
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Eleocharis ochreata Nees. In banana holes in the pines.

New Providence (327).

DiCHROMENACOLORATA(I..) A. S. Hitchc. Common in the

pines, also found in abundance on the savannas at Red Bays,

Andros, New Providence. Jan.; Red Bays, April (100, 466).

FiMBRiSTYLis MONOSTACHYA(L.) Hassk. Fresh Creek, Andros

June (634).

FiMBRisTYLis SPADICEA (L.) Vahl. Mastic Pt., Andros, June
;

Purser Pt, June (596, 66j),

Rhvnchospora microcarpa Baldw. Red Bays, April (493).

Same as Eggers 4308 from Bahama.

Rhynchospora cyperoides (Sw.) Mart. Nassau, Feb. (288),

Cladium Jamaicense Crantz. *' Saw-grass." Fresh Creek,

June (635).

ScLERiA FJLiFORMis Sw. Mastic Pt, Audros, June (603).

Palms from the Bahamas*

The palms have been neglected so generally in botanical col-

lections that many striking novelties still remain to be secured by

those who brave the inconvenience of handling plants so unman-

ageable by ordinary herbarium methods. The present small series

of Bahama palms shows what may be expected in many parts of

the tropics, though for the benefit of botanists who may wish to

emulate the example of Dr. and Mrs. Northrop it may be per-

missible to add that when other material is being secured, ripe

fruits, or even the naked seeds, are extremely desirable, and may

usually be picked up at the base of the tree long after the fruiting

season has passed.

The present list recognizes five palms from the Bahamas, though

two of these are not named specifically for lack of adequate ma-

terial. One may be the species reported by Professor Hitchcock

as Thrinax argentea w^hile our Tlirinax Bahamensis may corre-

spond to his T. parvifiora, though numerous species of this group

are doubtless to be found in the Bahama archipelago. Grisebach

r/7 a nnmp no lnnp"er tenable. Itlifi

has been stated also that the Bahamas have a cabbage pahn

{Euterpe) and a royal palm {Oreodoxd), but these names are also

* The families Sabalaceae and Arecaceae were contributed by O. F, Cook.
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not available for West Indian palms. Moreover, it is not known

that specimens exist from which better identifications could be

made.

Sabalaceae

Thrinax Bahamensis sp. nov.

Leaves and inflorescence resembling Coccothrinax jucnnda Sar-

gent (Bot. Gaz. 27: 89. 1899), but apparently to be associated

rather with Thrinax Keycnsis Sargent (Bot. Gaz. 27 : 86. 1899) in

view of the short pedicels, distinctly lobed calyx, broad filaments

and short styles.

Petiole 48 cm. long, 15 mm. broad at base, narrowed to \2

mm. near the apex; equally convex on both sides, becoming flat

above toward the base; segments of middle of leaf about 53 *^"^"

long, and 32 mm. broad; lateral segments reduced to 30 cm. by

5 mm.; texture thin and brittle ; venation also closely similar to

C, jucnnda, but the surface distinctly less pubescent, or the pubes-

cence much more fugacious, as in other species of true Thrinax:

inflorescence with secondary branches slender, subtended by
narrow scarious bracts, 8 to 10 mm. in length ; bracts with a

distinct midvein and a pencil of hairs at the tip
;

pedicels of

fl:)wers seldom i mm. in length, with 6 distinct subtriangular

lobes : filaments triangular, often united at base to form a com-
plete cup: stigma truncate or somewhat funnelform, about 0.5 mm.
In length.

This species is evidently much smaller in all its parts than

Thrinax Keyejisis. The comparison of its leaves with those of
r

Coccothrinax jucuuda is based on A. H. Curtis's no. 262 from Big

Pine Key, which seems to correspond well with Sargent's descrip-

tion, though there is the possibility that the leaf and fruit were not

taken from the same tree.

Locality. ~'?;\^ Cabbage Creek, Andros Island, June. An-
other specimen (257) from Freshwater Pond, Hog Island, N. P.,

ry consists of a leaf and an old inflorescence, the latter

with the spathes still coated in patches with dense white pubes-
cence.

In comparison with Thrinax Ponceana (Bull. Torrey Club, 28 :

536. igoi) from Puerto Rico the leaves of the present species are
smaller, with the petioles less flattened and more distinctly ribbed
on the upper side near the apex. The transverse or obHque vein-

4
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ules are more numerous and more prominent ; also the veinules

of the lower surface, which lacks the glaucous or waxy covering

distinct in T. Ponccana.

COCCOTHRINAXsp,

A single leaf with the form and veination of C. Garbai (Chap-

man) but somewhat less densely pubescent. Locality : New Provi-

dence, Nassau, February 1890 (no. 284).

Mr. Lyster H. Dewey, of the U. S. Department of Agriculture,

recently brought back from New Providence Island a leaf probably

belong to a Coccothrinax and popularly called "silver thatch.*'

The leaves are commonly used for weaving into hats and ba.skets.

The trunk seldom, if ever, exceeds about 2.5 m., and is about 15

cm. thick. A photograph secured by Mr. Dewey shows that the

surface is largely free from leaf-bases, and fairly smooth, the lea'"-

scars being but slightly impressed. The diameter seems to be

rather uneven, with a tendency to become somewhat thicker in the

middle.

Paurotis gen. nov

A small, slender palm with spiny petioles like Copcrnicia, but

with only the primary branches of the slender inflorescence sub-

tended by spathes.

Paurotis is probably more nearly related to Serenoa than to

Copcrnicia, but differs in the larger size, the erect trunk, tiic

stronger ligule, the absence of the ligule-like inferior scales, the

presence of a rudimentary midrib, and in the more deeply divided

segments. Inflorescence much more slender throughout than in

Serenoa; flowers much smaller, with free sepals and short, val-

vate petals.

The long, naked and apically scarious and bilabiate spathes

are strikingly different from those of Copcrnicia. The inflorescence

is much longer and more slender than that o^ Serenoa, but in other

respects has greater resemblance than to that of Copcrnicia. The

leaves, on the other hand, are more like Copcrnicia, though the

presence of a true midrib, even if very small, with one or two seg-

ments inserted somewhat above the base may be taken as a further

sign of affinity with Serenoa.

The present genus will probably accommodate the palm from

Puerto Rico {Sintenis, 6312) referred by Professor Drude to
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Copcrnicia, but having no spathes on the branches. Grisebach

and VVendland described from Cuba, Coperiiicia Wrightii, which

may also belong to Panrotis,

Hitherto Coperuicia has been the only known Westbeen the only known West Indian

genus of fan-palms with spiny petioles. The type of Coperniaa

is C. cerifcra (Arruda) from Brazil, but the Cuban species of the

genus seem to resemble Paurotis even less than the Brazilian,

since they have the inflorescence more robust and compact and the

spathes more strongly developed. The species listed by the Index

Keivcnsis as Copcrnicia maritinia i^Corypha viaritima H.B.K.) and

Coptrnicia pnmos {Corypha puuios H.B.K.) have smooth petioles

according to the original descriptions, and should have been trans-

fered to Thrinax rather than to Coperuicia. Although treated as

a synonym of Copcrnicia in the Index Kewensis the generic name

CryosopJula Blume had priority of pubhcation, as shown by the

fact that it is cited by Martius in connection with the orginal de-

scription of Copcrnicia. It seems probable, however, that Cryso-

plula is distinct from Copcrnicia as indicated by Drude. Its type,

C nana (H.B.K.), came from the region of Acapulco, Mexico.

The petiole is unarmed and other characters are quite at variance

with those of Paurotis.

Paurotis Androsana sp. no v.

Trunk 3 to 4 m. high, very slender, 5 to 6.5 cm. in diameter,
rough with irregular scale-like leaf-bases : leaves tufted, flat,

orbicular; petioles 52 cm. long, 15 mm. thick at base, 10 to 12
mm. at apex, not including the spines, 5 mm. thick at base, 3
mm. at apex

;
upper face moderately concave, subcarinate in the

middle distad ; lower face strongly convex in the middle, con-
cave on each side ; upper surface with fine longitudinal or
oblique impressions, doubtless from the next leaf; lower sur-
face nearly smooth, very finely grooved longitudinally

; both
surfaces covered with a thin layer of waxy scales ; toward the
margins are small scattering brownish longitudinal scars, more
numerous on the upper side; occasionally there arises from such
a scar a narrow scarious ribbon 2 mm. or less in lencrth

; these
evidently correspond to the peltate scales of the leaf-bases and
petioles of Inodcs ; margins of petioles thickened, smooth,
corneous, in color pinkish-brown (vinaceous-cinnamon, Ridgway)
at base, and dark brown distad

; teeth somewhat irregularly
placed, usually about i cm. apart, but sometimes 2 cm. and%ome-
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times close together or with two points; points commonly curved

forward, sometimes straight or curved backward ;
length about 3-5

__ ^ ^4 « 111
mm. ; size decreasing toward the apex of the petiole, but occa-

sional teeth are mere rudiments : hgule very broadly subtriangular

after losing a rather broad, thin, subscarious margin; lateral angles

of the Hgule coalescing with the margins of the lateral segments as

in Thrinax and related genera ; each side of this terminal widening

of the petiole bears a strongly curved marginal tooth.

Apex of petiole on the under side, broadly triangular, about 5

mm. long. The oblique edges which subtend the insertion of the

segments do not, however, meet in the middle ;
the middle rib is

slightly thicker than the others and has one or two segments in-

serted on each side beyond the apex of the triangle, so W^^*^ Paurotis

may be said to have passed the stage of Thrinax and to have a

true midrib.

Leaves about 52 cm. long, composed of about 36 segments;

middle segments longest, the lateral shortened nearly by half.

Segments united for about 20 cm. in the middle of the leaf, but

only for i to 3 cm. at the sides. The segments are split 20 cm.

or less from the tips. The margins of the notch are somewhat

thickened, but there is no fiber like that of Tnodcs. The edges of

the ribs both above and below are nearly square, and bear along

the angles rows of irregularly placed brown scars like those of the

margins of the petiole. Both surfaces of the leaf have a thm film

of wax. There are from 8 to 1 1 longitudinal veinlcts larger than

the others and I mm. or more apart ; between these are similar

numbers of finer equal veinlets, the middle one sometimes slightly

larger
; oblique veinlets distinct, but very fine, not close.

Inflorescence 80-90 cm. long, the main axis bearing from 9 to

10 tubular spathes. Base of inflorescence flattened and the lower

spathe with compressed, wing-like margins. The spathes are

open only at the bilabiate apex.

Locality.-- Loggerhead Creek, Andros, April 22. Not com-

mon. Said by negroes to be more common on Eleuthera and

islands south.-' The specimen (509) consists of two leaves and

two inflorescences with young flowers.
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Inodes sp.

The genus Inodes is represented by a single inflorescence. The

calyx and corolla are longer than in /, Palmetto (Loddiges), the

calyx more deeply lobed and the margins of the petals more dis-

tinctly papillate-denticulate. The two unequal triangular scales

which subtend the flowers are also somewhat larger. These facts

indicate specific distinctness, but in the abscence of other data the

application of a name may be postponed.

Locality. —** In swamps along road near Nassau, February 5/'

The leaf which bears the same number (284) is here referred to

CoccotJuinax.

A large-leaved fan palm from which material for weaving hats

and baskets is obtained was noticed by Mr. Lyster H. Dewey
growing in swampy places on New Providence Island. It attains

a height of about 5 meters and is possibly different from the palm

reported from Cat Island by Prof. A. S. Hitchcock (Report Mo.
Bot. Gar. 4: 138. 1893) as Sabal ninbraadifcra. This occurs in

dry situations, attains a height of about 8 meters, and has an in-

florescence 1.2 m. long. The berries are 12 mm. in diameter, the

seed concave at base and the embryo lateral As already ex-

plained elsewhere (Bull. Torrey Club, 28: 531. 1891) the name
liuibrandifcra was not available for transfer from Corypha to any
American palm, and the application of the next available name
fnodi's Blackbnrniana (Glazebrook) has not yet been fixed.

Arecaceae

Cyclospatheae, new tribe

To accommodate the following genus Cydospathe and Pscudo-
phocnix W^endland. The association of the latter with Morcnia,
Gaussia, and Syncchanilins as proposed by Professor Drude, seems
to have little warrant.

The Moreniaceae are monoecious palms with numerous cylin-
drical partial spathes and sessile flowers arranged in rows. The
Cyclospatheae are apparently dioecious palms with a single com-
plete spathe and pedicellate flowers, without orderly arrangement.
The Cyclospatheae may also be recognized at once by their
strongly conduplicate leaf-segments, a feature in which they are
especially divergent from Chamacdorca and the related ^renera,
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which have the bases of the segments more open than in most of

the pinnate- leaved palms.

Cyclospathe gen. nov.

A small palm obviously allied to Pseudophoenix Wendland, but

distinct in having the trunk short and with short internodes, the

inflorescence infrafoliar, and the calyx deeply lobed ; also in the

possession of a curious, short, collar-like spathe completely en-

circling the main axis of the spadix near the middle of its base.

The leaf segments are strongly folded together like those of

Pseudophoenix^ but the lower margin is not incurved to bring it

against the upper as in Pseudophoenix. The ''dark conspicuous
r

M

gland-like excrescences " described by Sargent (Silva, lO : 33) on

the sides of the rachis at the base of the pinnae, arc evidently much

smaller in Cyclospathe, and are mostly confined to the angle of in-

sertion of the upper margin of the pinnae.

Further differences between Cyclospathe and Pseudophoenix are

discussed in connection with the following description of the type

species :

Cyclospathe Northropi sp. nov

Trunk less than 3 m. in height, about 22 cm. in diameter,

slightly bulging in the center; leaf-scars distinct, about 2.5 cm.

apart; leaf-bases veiy glaucous, also the rachis; rachis distally

subtriangular in section, the leaf-bases completely crossing the lat-

eral faces and even prominent above the narrow crest
;

upper and

lower margins of the pinnae inserted on the same plane at the lat-

eral angles of the rachis ;
segments are hot so strongly plicate as

.

m Pseudophoenix, the two edges meetmg the racliis aDout 5 mm.

apart, and not thickened and incurved as in the heavier and larger

leaf of Pseudophoenix.

The specimens studied have about 20 of the apical pinnae on

each side ; lower pinnae about 47 cm. long by 23 mm. broad
;

apical pinnae gradually reduced to 27 cm. by 10 mm. and smaller,

the terminal divisions not completely separated. The distal pmnae

are farther apart than the proximal.

ioph

Cycles path

more fragile than in Pseudophoenix, and the decurved and thick-
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ened anterior margin is broader. The upper surface shows several

rather prominent veinules not regularly spaced ;
below, the vein-

ules are very numerous, close and equal. The upper surface is

smooth and shining, the lower dull and uniform, the space between

the veinules being minutely roughened. In Pseudophocnix both

surfaces appear more distinctly glaucous.

The spadix at the flowering stage is about 3 5 cm. long, and about

12 mm. broad at the flattened base. There are nearly 20 primary

branches decreasing in size from the lowest, which is 1 1 cm. long

and 3 mm. thick at base. The branches are twice or thrice sub-

divided, the ultimate divisions being about 15 mm. long and bear-

ing solitary flowers at intervals of about i mm., but without regu-

larity of arrangement apparent in the dried specimen. Each

branch and flower is subtended by a triangular pointed bract,

those of the primary branches being 5 to 8 mm. long, strongly

acuminate with a very broad base which at the lowest fork is con-

tinued half way round the stem. A similar growth is probably

referred to by Sargent as a ** thickened ear-like body*' on the

upper side of the base of the branches of the inflorescence of Pscii-

dophoenix.

The most curious peculiarity of Cyclospathe is a further exten-

sion of such a bract or rudimentary spathe to form a complete

frilMikc band or collar about the middle of the basal stalk of the

inflorescence. This structure is about 5 mm. wide, of a light

brown color ; texture firm, but thin and rather brittle in the dried

state.

Flowers (perhaps immature) about 2 mm. long. Calyx tubular

forming a pedicel-like base i mm. long ; at apex splitting into

three triangular slightly imbricate lobes. Corolla thick and fleshy,

the petals valvate. No stamens or staminodia were made out,

and the indications are that Cydospathe is dioecious. Sargent
characterizes Pseudophocnix as monoecious, but apparently without
reason, as he says afterward " flowers unknown " and describes

only the persistent ".staminodia" of the ripe fruit.

Locality. —Andros Island. The leaves (508) were collected

on Loggerhead Creek in April. 1890, the inflorescence (671)
on " Big Cabbage Creek, west side " in June. The local name
'* hog cabbage palm," appears with both labels and increases the

%
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probability that the specimens were properly associated. In the

event of doubt on this point the inflorescence should be treated as

the type.

Cocos NUCIFERA L. Commonin cultivation.

Bromeliaceae

TiLLANDSiA Balbisiana R. & S. " Wild pine." Commonand

variable. Red Bays and Conch Sound, April; Lisbon Creek,

June (491, 528).

Tillandsia BULBOSAHook. " Wild onion." On mangroves

in the swash. Purser Ft., June. Not common (654).

Tillandsia fasciculata Swartz. " Dog-drink-water." Com-

mon. Nicol's Town, Red Bays, April (439).

Tillandsia flexuosa Sw. Nicol's Town, March. Like Blod-

gett's specimen from Key West; not like Wr. 3271 (369).

Tillandsia recurvata L. Not common. Fresh Creek,

Kemp Sound, Andros, June (617).

Tillandsia utriculata L. More than 1.5 meters in height.

Flowers whitish. Larger than any specimens examined. Fresh

J

COMMELINACEAE

Commelina nudiflora L. Nassau, Jan. (7).

Rhoea discolor (L'Her.) Hance. {Trad.'scautia discolor

L'Her.) Nassau, J

Liliaceae

Aletris

Roots numerous, fibrous : basal leaves numerous, spreadmg,

grayish-green, lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, apex acummate

rigid. na?rowed at the base. 6-10 cm. long. 6-10 mm. vv.de :
scape

5-6 dm. in height, bearing small, scatteredbract-hke eaves :
raceme

erect, many-flowered; pedicels about i mm in '^"8^^^
'

J^^^^^^^
subulate, 4-6 mm. in length, almost equalling the corolla :penanth

tubular-oblong, sometimes slightly contracted below the lobes

white. 6-8 mm. long, about 3 mm. wide, shghtly ^"g
^^^^

J>"

J^^^
outside : lobes six, oblong-lanceolate, about one four h as on

as the tube: stamens included, oblong-lanceolate, apicula^^^^^^^^^

apex, longer than the filaments: Pi^^il included :ova.y adheren

to the perianth for the lower half, style flattened and broad at
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the base, slightly three-cleft above : stigmas three : ovules numer-

ous : fruit not seen (463).

Commonon the savannas near Red Bays, Andros, April,

Closely related to A, farinosa L., but differs in the grayish-

green longer and narrower leaves, with more rigid apex, the longer

bracts and the broader flattened style,

Plate i. Aietris bradeata. Entire plant X I "* /? interior of perianth ; ^, sta-

men ; r, pistil.

Smilacaceae

Smilax auriculata Walt. New Providence, March ; Conch

Sound, April, Purser Pt., June. Common. Peduncles longer than

pedicels (339, 527).

Jacq. " Saw-brier." Nassau, J

J

Specimens from Nassau and Purser Pt unarmed ; Deep Creek

specimens have prickles on midrib of many of the leaves as well

as on margin (59. 663).

Smilax sp. ? Unarmed or with very few prickles: branch-

lets angular : leaves mostly broadest at the apex, obovate or

oval, 4"5 cm. long, 3-4 cm. wide, thickish, smooth, apex retuse,

mucronate, base acute, margin entire, veins prominulous on both

sides
;

tendrils usually inserted a little below the middle of the

petiole : staminate flowers, peduncles longer than the petioles :

flower-buds globose : petals elliptical, blunt, 3-4 mm.: anthers

oblong. Pistillate flowers not seen. Collected on border of swash

J

Amarvllidaceae

Agave RiGiDA Mill. " Bamboo." On savannas at Red Bays,
April. Not common. Flowers bright yellow. Determined by
Mr. J. G. Baker, at Kew, 1897.

Agave rigida Sisalana Engelm. " Sisal." Cultivated and
escaped. Nassau, Jan. (164).

Furcraea Cubensis Haw. Specimens imperfect. Nassau^
Jan. (203).

Hymenocallis arenicola sp. no v.

Bulb large: leaves erect-spreading, fleshy, smooth, dark-
green, lance-oblong, 4-5.5 dm. in length, 4-5.5 cm. wide, rounded
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at the apex and narrowing at the base to 2.5-3.5 cm.: scape ahnost

equalhng the leaves ;
bracts large, scarious, ovate or lanceolate, 3-6

cm. loner. 1-2.=; cm. wide: flowers seven to thirteen in a sessile umbel,

white, fragment ; tube filiform, white, 5-7 cm. long, shorter than

the lobes; divisions of the perianth 8-1 1 cm., narrowly linear,

recurved ; crown infundibular, 3-4 cm. in length, less than half as

long as the stamens, teeth prolonged into the filaments : anthers

linear, 1.5 cm. long, attached below the middle: ovary ovate,

three-celled, about 2 cm. long : style filiform, longer than the

stamens, about equalling the lobes of the perianth : stigma small,

capitate.

Common on sandy beaches on the eastern side of Andros.

Collected at Nicol's Town, April ;
Fresh Creek and Deep Creek,

June. Most nearly related to H. Caribaca Herb. (519)-

Plate 2. HymenocalUs arenicola, inflorescence and leaf X

Hvpoxis JUNCEA Smith. On border of swash. Red Bays,

April, May. Not common (476). The same as Wright 3745,

except that it is smaller and more delicate.

DiOSCOREACEAE

Rajania hastata L. Common on both islands. Nassau,

Jan.; Deep Creek, June. Leaves very slender, i cm. in width, or

less above the base, otherwise like Wright, Cuba, 17 12 (203).

Orciiidaceae

Bletia verecunda R. Br. Common in the pines on both

islands and on the border of the swash on west side of Andros.

Nassau, Jan. ; Red Bays, March. There seems to be no distmc-

tion between this species and B. purpurea DC, reported as en-

demic in the Bahamas (91). Same as 365 Plant Guat., J.
Donnell

Smith.

Epidendrum FUCATUMLindl. "Wild Indian." C^mo" m

the coppet. Conch Sound, May ; Mastic Point, June
;

Mars Bay,

July (584. 71 0- Same as Wright 3329-
^ t r >

Epidexdrum nocturnum L. Conch Sound. March. In fruit

only (414). J M

Epidexdrum odoratissmum Lindl. Growing m sandy soil,

near the shore, occasionally on trees near ground '" that case

being smaller ; flowers very fragrant having an odor like bircn.
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Collected at Calabash Cay, near Stafford Creek, Andros, June

(606).

Epidendrum Phoeniceum Lindl. " Wild Indian." Not un-

common in the coppet. Fresh Creek, June (609). Differs from

Rugel 814, in having the bracts much shorter, 5-7 mm. long,

more obtuse, and the lip more strongly crispate.

Epidexdrum sp. ? Sing J

Aerial, tubers small, one-phyllous, leaf 5-6 cm. in length, linear-

oblong, crenulate : scape 3 dm. in height, few-flowered : flowers

white, 2 cm. long, divisions of perigone narrow (674).

Epidexdrum? In fruit only. Aerial, tuber two-leaved, leaves

3 dm. in length, 5 mm. in width : capsule oblong, 2 cm. long,.

8-10 mm. wide. In the pines, Lisbon Creek, Andros, June

(679)-

Broughtonia lilacina Henfr. {Ladiopsis Domingensis Lindl.)

Common in the coppet- Cocoanut Point, April ; Fresh Creek,

Lisbon Creek, June (437, 448, 546).

PoLYSTACHYA LUTEOLA Hook. On trees, in coppet. Conch

Sound, April (525).

PoLYSTACHYA sp. ? Closc to P. hitcola but much smaller
;

leaves 12-14 c'^' 'fong, 1 cm, broad: flowers 5-7 mm. long, lip

three-lobed, callous at base, column very short. Conch Sound,

March and May (407).

GovENiA UTRicuLATA Lindl. In fruit only. Conch Sound.

^larch. Determined by Mr. J. M. Greenman, at Cambridge

(418).

Oncidium sylvestre Lindl. ? Not uncommon under the pines.

Conch Sound and London Creek, May. It has the habit of 0.

sylvestre but the white pink-spotted flowers are smaller and leaves

shorter; lip 8-10 mm. in width: leaves 8--12 cm. long (543).
Oncidium variegatum Sw. On trees, Conch Sound, May.

Leaves longer and narrower (3-4 mm. in width), than in Wr. 668
and Eggers 1796 from St. Domingo (587).

Oncidium sp. On trees, rare. Fresh Creek, June. Near 0.

vmiegatum Sw\ Flowers deeply spotted, divisions of perigone

narrower, 2^4 mm. wide, abruptly pointed : leaves 6-8 mm. wide

(647)-

Oncidium sp.? near 0, sphacelafimt. Lindl. Single specimen
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from Mastic Point, June; terrestrial, 1.5 m. in height; scape lateral

;

greenish-yellow flowers panicled ; leaves equitant, recurved, rosu-

late from flattened tubers (602). No. 750 collected at Mars Bay,

Andros, in July is probably a smaller specimen of the same species

and no. 405 from Conch Sound, an Oncidium in fruit only, may

perhaps be referred to the same species.

Vanilla articulata sp. nov. " Link-vine," " wormwood "

A tall climber with aerial roots, growing over trees and shrubs,

aphyllous; stems jomted, joints fleshy, smooth, subangular, 2-3

dm. in length: flowers in short axillary spikes, 6-12-flowered
;

bracts broadly ovate or triangular, blunt, 5 mm. in length : flowers

about 6 cm. long, fleshy, white with faint pinkish tinge, parts of

perigone jointed at the base : sepals erect, spreading, fleshy, oblance-

olate, involute at the tip, 3-4 cm. long, about i cm. wide
:

petals

oblanceolate or spatulate, equalling the sepals but thinner, keeled

on the back ; lip adnate to the column more than two thirds ot the

way, convolute, broadly obovate or triangular, about 3 cm. in

width, channeled on the back, three-lobed, lobes obtuse, crispate,

lateral lobes papillose below, central lobe sparingly crested above,

bearded below (thick tuft of cilia 5-6 mm. long) ;
column elongated,

about 2.5 cm. : anther terminal, jointed at the base, pollima two :

stigma shortly transverse : ovary fleshy, flattened, sometimes slightly

two-edged, incurved, 3-3.5 cm. long, 5 mm. wide :
capsule elon-

gated.

Collected on both islands, not common. New Providence,

July ; Lonfdon J

(545).

Plate 3. Vanilla articulata. Cluster of flowers ; e, lip ;
o, n, sepals

;
d, petal

;

0, column, side view ; v, column, front view ; m, cross section of buds.

Cranichis sp.? near C. tenuis Reich. Leaves lanceolate,

6-8 cm. in length
;

petioles equalling or exceeding the leaves
;

scape

very slender, few-flowered, 22 cm. in length, few small sheathmg

scales. Two specimens only, Conch Sound, May (567)-

^...Aicms sp. ? In fruit, possibly C. mttscosa Sw. but the

scape is much more densely flowered than in Wnght 620 trom

Cuba. Conch Sound, March (417)-

Stenorhynchus orchioides Rich. Not common. Flowers

greenish. Conch Sound, May (412).

Gyrostach vs Peruviana (Aubl.) Kuntze ? Commonand van-

Cra
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able. March

Red Bays, April (399, 574). Bracts more acuminate than in

Wright 3296. {Spirantlics tortilis Rich.?)

Limodorum tuberosum L. Common on savannas on west

side of Andros. Variable, some specimens approach L. gramini-

folinm (Ell.) Small. Red Bays, April, May (430-5^0), Same

as Wright 3317 from Cuba.

Casuarinaceae

Casuarina EQUiSETiFOLiA Forst, " Spanish cedar." Nassau,

Feb. Commonin cultivation (297, 454). 454 was collected on

the west shore of Andros, miles from any settlement. It is also

reported from the Florida Cays.

Myricaceae

Myrica CERiFERA L. " Wax-berry," " mickle-berrv." Com-
mon on Andros. Nicol's Town, March ; Lisbon Creek, July

(3 57)-

MORACEAE
* Ficus DiMiDiATA Griscb. " Fig-tree. " Nassau, Jan. ;

Nicol's

Town, March (119, 377, 378). 119 is the same as Wright 542,

377 and 378 are probably F. dimidiata with young leaves,

Ficus PEDUNCULATAWilld. "Fig-tree." Nassau, Jan. (46).

Same as Wright 1684.

Ficus PERTUSAL. Mastic Point, Andros, May (586). Same
as Wright 545.

Ficus Indica L. " Banyan." Cultivated, Nassau, Jan. (295).
Artocarpus incisa L. f. " Breadfruit." Cultivated (261).

Ulmaceae

Trema Lima (Lam.) A. S. Hitch.? {Sponia Lainarckiana
Desc.) "Wild birch," "wild fig." Common in the coppet at

Red Bays (Lewis Coppet), April ; Deep Creek, June.
A low tree, not tortuous branching. In general appearance and

mode of branching seems between T. mollis Desc. and T. Lima.
The leaves are larger than any specimen of T. Lima examined,
4-5 cm. long, .5-2.5 cm. broad; upper surface very scabrous,
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apex acute. It is the same as Cooper 21 from New Providence

and Eggers 2326, unnamed (485, 683).

Urticaceae

Fleurya aestuans Gaud. Nassau, Jan. (30).

Adicea microphylla (Sw.) Kuntze. Nassau, Jan. (29).

LORANTHACEAE

Dendropemon emarginatus (Sw.) Steud. Nicol's Town,

March. On fig, gum-elemi, etc. {2)7 1)- Agrees with Wright

1303, except that racemes are shorter and the pedicels longer.

Dendropemon sp. " Mistletoe." Mars Bay, Andros ;
on

PeltopJiorum, July (713). Plants smooth, branchlets and peduncles

much compressed.

Phor.adendron racemosum Kr. & Urb. " Snake- root," "big

man." Deep Creek, June ; on Ncctandra (704). Same as Eggers

1 74 1 and Wright \2^2 p.p.

Phoradendron Northropiae Urban, sp. nov.

Ramis teretibus v. junioribus plus minus compressis, superne

di-v.-trichotomis : vaginis cataphyllaribus ad omnia internodia

supra basin obviis solitariis, raro binis : foliis obovatis v. breviter

obovatis antice rotundatis v. sub-truncatis, plerumque late emargi-

natis, basi sensim v. satis abrupte in petiolum 2-6 mm. longum

angustatis, 3-7 cm. longis, 2.5-4 cm. latis, vi.x dimidio usque

duplo longioribus quam latioribus, partissime et obsolete pinna-

tinervibus, crasse coriaceis ; spicis ad nodos pluribus lateralibus,

1.5-2.5 cm. longis; 4-6 articulatis : articulis androgynis, 10-14

floris V. !-2'supremis 6-2-floris ; floribus in seriebus 4 disposes,

imparibus 2 sub apice cujusque articuli adjectis, hisve mascuhs,

caeteris femineis, baccis non visis.

Rami inferne 3-5 mm. crassi, glaberrimi, internodus 4-10 cm.

longis. Folia in sicco olivacea v. brunnescentia, nervis lateralibus

utrinque plerumque 2, altero supra basin, altero ad medium e

nervo medio abeunte, supra vix, subtus paullo melius conspicuo.

Spicae interdum revera ex axillis euphyllorum solitanae, sed utrin-

que accessoriis autae ideoque pro axilla specie ternae, sed pler-

umque ad nodos vetustos inordinate plures, ex axillis squamarum

minutarum orientes, 3-5 mm. longe pedunculatae.

Hab. in Ins. Bahamas, Andros Island ad Conch Sound and

Lisbon Creek, in June flor. Northrop no. 551 0" Mwiusops de-

press a Pierre).

Plate 4. P/>orad.„dron Northropiae. Portion of plant X ^ ; "- inflorescence.
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Aristolochiaceae

Aristolochia PASSiFLORAEFOLiA Rich. Conch Sound, May.

In the pines (568). Same as Wright 3665,

Aristolochia pentaxdka L. Nicol's Town, March (385).

Same as specimens of Garber and of Curtiss from South Florida.

POLYGONACEAE

CoccoLOBis diversifolia Jacq. Nassau, Jan, (143). Deter-

mined at Kew by Dr. N. L. Britton. Same as Brace 142 *' var.

foliis minoribus " Lindau.

CoccoLOBis retusa Griseb. *' Pigeon-plum." Deep Creek,

June (705) ; Purser Pt, June (662) ; low in fruit. Sameas Wright

2252.

CoccoLOBis TENUiFOLiA L. NicoPs TowH, April (443). De-

termined at Kew by Dr. N. L, Britton. Same as Wright 3368.

Same as Brace 151, 193 and 205.

J J

Common everywhere along north shore of New Providence and

east shore of Andros (80).

COCCOLOBISWrightii Lindau. "Pigeon-plum." Deep Creek,

July (721). Determined at Kew by Dr. N. L. Britton. Same as

Wright 1395.

COCCOLOBISOBTUSiFOLiA Jacq. " Pigeon-plum." Deep Creek,

June (706). Determined at Kew by Dr. Britton to be the same
as Eggers 4486, which according to Lindau is C. microstachya

ovalifolia Meisn.

PoLYGOXUMPoRTORiCENSE Bertcro. {P. dcnsiflonim Meisn.)

Fresh Creek, June. Not common (621).

Antigoxum leptopus H. & A. Commonin cultivation. Nas-

J

Chexopodiaceae

Atriplex cristata H.B.K. Deep Creek, June (709).
Salicornia ambigua Michx. Common along the east coast

Nassau, Jan. (171).
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Salicornia Bigelovii Terr. (S. mncronata Bigel.) In the

** swash " on the w^est side of Andros. Wide Opening, June

(669). 3 dm. in height, branches very strict.

DoNDiA fruticosa (Forslc.) i^Suaeda.) Red Bays, April

(455). 7—8 dm. in height, rigid, much branched.

DoNDiA linearis (Ell.) Millsp. Common. Nassau, Jan.

(194)-

Amarantaceae '

Alternanthera muscoides Svv. Lake Waterloo, Nassau,

Jan. (150).

Alternanthera paroxvchioides St. Hil. Nassau, Jan. (197).

Same as Eggers 2571 (not named specifically), except that the

plant is more compact and the petioles shorter, 3-4 mm.

Lithophila vermicularis (L.) Uline. " Sampire." Ft.

Montague, Nassau, Jan. Commonon sandy shores (147).

Iresine paniculata (L.) Kuntze. (/. celosioidcs L.) " New-

burn weed." Nicol's Town, March ;
Stafford Creek, June (362).

Batideae

Batis MARiTiMA L. Mastic Pt., May ; Cormorant Cay, An-

dros, June (595).
Phytolaccaceae

RiviNA HUMiLis GLABRA L. Commonon N. p. and Andros.
.

Nassau, Jan. (20).

Phytolacca octandra L. " Poke-bush." Nicol's Town,

March (354).

Nyctaginaceae

MiRABiLis Jalapa L. "Four-o'clock." Naturalized in Nas-

sau, Jan,

Boerhaavia erecta L. Near caves, New Providence, Feb.

(280).

Boerhaavia paniculata Rich. Mastic Point, Andros, May

(732).

Boerhaavia scandens L. Near caves. New Providence, Feb.

(281).

PisoNiA aculeata L. " Cockspur." Commonin the coppet

of both islands. Nassau, Jan. {jl, 196);
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PisoNiA OBTU3ATA Sw. In the coppet, Nicors Town, April

(517). Same as a specimen of Blodgett's from Key West, named

by Torrey.

PisoxiA ROTUNDATAGriseb. In the coppet, not common.

Fresh Creek, June (636). Same as Wright 3369, also specimens

of Blodgett's from Pine Key, Fla.

BouGAiNViLLEA SPECTABiLis Poir. Common in cultivation at

Nassau (142).

AlZOACEAE

Sesuvium portulacastrum L. Common on sandy beaches

on both islands, variable. Nassau, Jan. (149).

PORTULACEAE
«

PoRTULACA OLERACEAL. Common prostrate form, collected

at Nassau, Jan.

PoRTULACA OLERACEA L. var. ? Plants 2-2.5 ^^' high, as-

cending, nearly erect; leaves 1-2.25 cm. in length, obtuse or

sometimes retuse, axils shortly and sparsely pilose : flowers larger

than in the common form, clustered ; petals 4-5 mm. : sepals

strongly carinate-winged : style 3-4-parted : seeds small, less than

.5 mm., rugose. Found growing abundantly on Cormorant Cay
in the Northern Bight, west side of Andros, June (658).

PoRTULACA HALiMOiDES L. Conch Sound, May. Common
on rocks (580).

Anonaceae

Anona palustrts L. ''Custard apple." Not uncommon in

swampy parts of the coppet. Conch Sound, March (408). Same
as Rugel 710,

Anona squamosa L. "Sugar apple." Nicol's Town, culti-

vated (513).

Ranunculaceae

Clematis dioica L. Collected by Mr. Alexander Keith at

Conch Sound, 1894. Not common (742).
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Lauraceae

Nectandra sanguinea Rottb. *' Sweet torchwood/' Com-

mon in the coppet. Conch Sound, Red Bays, April ; Fresh Creek,

June (487, 613). Agrees with Wright 484 except that the leaves

are narrower (2.5-3 cm.).

Cassytha filifor.mis L. Commonon shrubs and low trees.

Nassau, Jan. (78, 104, 512). A more slender form with yellow

stems was found on low grasses at Loggerhead Creek on the west

side of Andros, also found on Rose Island, N. P. (266).

Persea Persea (L.) Cockerell. '* Avocado pear." Common

in cultivation. Nicol's Town, March (37^)-,

Papaveraceae

Argemoxe Mexicaxa L. Commonabout Nassau, Jan. (51).

Cruciferae
4

Brassica arvensis (L.) B.S.P. {B. Sinapistnim Boiss). Nas-

sau, Jan. (225). Leaves almost entire.

Lepidium Virginicum L. Nassau, Jan. (140)-

Cakile aeoualis L'Her. Common on sandy beaches. Salt

Cay, Feb. (88, 278). Same as Wright 1863.

Capparidaceae

Pedicellaria pentafhylla (L.) Schrank. "Wild mustard.
II

Fresh Creek, June (630).

Crassulaceae

Bryophyllum pinnatum (Lam.) S. Kurz. {B. calycinum

Sahsb.) " Live-for-ever." Nassau, Jan. ; also on Andros (199)-

Rosaceae

Chrysobalanus Icaco L. " Pigeon plum." Commonon

sandy shores. Nassau, Jan. ; Fresh Creek, June. Many speci-

mens at latter locality had white drupes (i 15)-

Mimosaceae

Acacia choriophylla Benth. " Cinnecord." Commonin the

pines on both islands. New Providence, Feb.; Nicol s lown,

March (312, 364).
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Acacia Farnesiana (L.) WiUd. Nassau, Jan, (44).

AcuAN depressa (Kunth.) Kuntze. {Dcsmanthus,) Red Bays,

April (495).

(Willd.) Kuntze. {Dcsmanthus) Mastic

May (731).

Mimosa pudica L. -Sensitive plant." Collected by Mr,

Keith, 1891. Uncommon on Andros, but said to be abundant on

Elcuthera. Mastic Pt. (735).

Leucaena glauca (L.) Benth. " Jumby-bean/' Nassau,

Jan., Feb.; Bearing Point, Andros, June (43, 282, 657). Nos.

282 and 657 were shrubs, 1.5-2 m. in height

LvsiLOMA PAUCiFOLiOLA (DC.) A. S, Hitch. {Sabicu Benth.)

** Horseflesh,*' '' sabicu." Commonin the coppet ; one of the most

valuable timber trees.

(434).

J

Lysiloma Bahamensis Benth. ** Wild tamarind." New Provi-

dence, Feb. (309). Same as Wright 3542.

Calliandra FORMOSA Benth. Hog Island, Nassau, Feb,

(255). In fruit only. Determined by Dr. B. L. Robinson at

Gray herbarium.

Pitiiecolobium Hystrix Benth. (P. caUiandmefolium Wright)

In the pines, not common. Conch Sound, May ; Deep Creek,

June (575). It is the same as Wright 2401.

Pithecolobium Unguis-cati (L,) Benth. " Ram's horn.''

Commonnear the shore on both islands. Nassau, Jan. ;
Cocoa-

nut Pt, Andros, April (66, 235, 449). 66, collected at Nassau,

has the leaves two-jugal and agrees with Eggers (3830).

Pithecolobium Bahamense sp. nov. ** Rani's horn/'

A shrub, 1.5-2 meters in height, with slender, drooping

branches, armed with delicate, stipular spines, 3-7 mm. in length ;

leaves bipiimate, pinnae one-jugal, leaflets one-jugal
;

petiole 1—4

mm. in length, petiolules 1-3 mm., channelled and with a single

stipitate gland at the base ; leaflets oblong to oblanceolate or

obovate, 1.25-2 cm. long, a little over half as broad, obtuse or

mucronate at the apex, oblique and slightly unequal at the base,

chartaceous, glabrous, shining above, entire, subsessile with a

stipitate gland at base : inflorescence capitate, many-flowered :

peduncles 2-3 cm. in length, much exceeding the leaves : calyx
tubular, less than one half the length of the corolla with five ovate
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acute lobes : corolla crimson, tubular, 3-5 mm. in length, five-

lobed, lobes acute, about one half as long as the tube : stamens

numerous, crimson, exserted, more than twice the length of the

corolla : anthers small, rounded : ovary stipitate : style much ex-

serted, about 2 cm. in length, four times as long as the corolla :

stigma small : immature fruit compressed, slightly curved, puberu-

lent : mature fruit 9 cm. in length, i cm. in width, dark-brown,

curved : seeds arilled.

Collected in fruit near Nassau in January, and in flower in the

coppet at Mastic Point, Andros, in June (605). The plant belongs

to the section Unguis -cati znd is related to P. circinalc Benth.

Plate 5. Pithecolobium Bahamcnse. Portions of plant in flower and in immature

fruit. X *•

Caesalpinaceae

Cassia Bahamensis Mill. "Stinking pea." New Providence,

Jan. (103).

Cassia biflora L. Nassau, Jan. Leaflets strongly emarginate

(55). ^ ^
Cassia ligustrina L. Common. Nassau, Jan.; Conch

Sound, March (123, 422). Same as Wright 1190.

Cassia mimosoides L. Nassau, Jan. Pods 2-2.5 cm. long,

very hairy (134).

CxVSSiA occidentalis L. Nassau, Jan. (105).

Cassia polyadena DC. Nicol's Town, March. In the pines,

strict and unbranched, 7-9 cm. in height, not as pubescent as

Wright 2376,

Cassia villosa Mill. Nassau, Jan. Determined by Miss

Anna Murray Vail at Columbia herbarium (14).

Cassia Caribaea sp. nov.

Shrubby, 6-9 dm. in height ; stem gray, smooth :
leaves 2-3.5

cm. long, with from two to four pairs of leaflets, mostly t^^^e
;

petto e

2-5 mm. long, channelled : a stipitate gland between the leafle

or slightly below (often wanting between the lowest pair)
;

leaHets

sessik. elliptical, 1.5-2 cm. long, about one third as w'^e, ^equal

and oblique at the base, apex mucronate, margin entire, tmckisn.

glabrous, shining above, resinous-dotted below; ^^^'"^ "^T^T^e'
parallel and prominent; stipules about 3 ^^- f ^.'."-tirs on the
subspinescent, ribbed and often with oppressed white hais on the

margin, persistent : flowers large, solitary, axiHaiy :
P^^imcle 2

3 ct^. long : calyx deciduous : sepals lanceolate, acuminate, about
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I cm. long, the three outer ones keeled, keel pilose : petals yel-

low, oblanceolate or obovate, nearly twice as long as the sepals

and about i cm. in width : stamens lo, the three upper difform :

anthers linear, puberulous along the furrow, bursting at the top

by two short clefts : ovary about 5 mm. in length, shorter than

the flattened style and covered with appressed white hairs : leg-

ume purplish-brown, linear-oblong, 3-5.5 cm. long, 5-7 mm. wide,

bivalved, compressed, mucronate, with a few scattered hairs : seeds

about eight, oblong, compressed.

Collected in the coppet at Fresh Creek, Andros, June 10,

most closely related to C, lineata Sw. (638).

Plate 6. Cassia Caribaea. Portions of plant, natural size ; I, leaflet.

Tamarindus Indica L. *• Tamarind." Fresh Creek, June;

Deep Creek, July (642, 717).

Hakmatoxylon Campechianum L. '* Logwood." Nassau,

Jan.; Lisbon Creek, Andros, Naturalized (195).

Caesalpinia ovalifolia Urban. ** Nicker-bean." Nassau,

Jan. (116). Described in Symbolae Antillanae, 2: 273. O.

1900.

Caesalpinia crista L. {C. Bondjicella \^.) '* Nicker-tree/*

Nassau, Jan. (106). Both species quite common on New Provi-

dence and Andros on sandy beaches.

Caesalpinia Rugeliana Urban. Common in the pines.

Conch Sound, March (426). Same as Wright 2364,

Peltophorum adnatum Griseb. " Horse-bush,'' Upper sur-

face of leaflets hirsute. Otherwise same as Wright 2359. Deep
Creek, July (712).

Poinciana regia Boj. ** Poinciana,'* '^flamboyant/' Culti-

vated at Nassau, Mastic Pt. and Deep Creek, Andros (591).
Caesalpinia pulcherrima Svv. '* Pride of Barbadoes." Cul-

tivated at Nassau and Mastic Pt, (10),

PaPI lion ACEAE

Sophora tomentosa L. Conch Sound, March ; Deep Creek,

July (411, 727). Same as Eggers 2573, but is not nearly as

tomentose.

Crotalaria pumila Ort. Nassau, Jan. {67). Same as Cur-
tiss 533.

w

Crotalaria retusa L. Nassau, Jan. 221. Same as Wright
117.
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Crotalaria verrucosa L. Nassau, Jan. (54).

Indigofera Anil L. Nassau, Jan. (175).

Cracca Schottii Vail, In old field, Lisbon Creek, Andros,

June (678), Agrees with specimens from Cartagena, Schott, no.

16. Determined by Miss Anna Murray Vail.

Stylosanthes hamata (L.) Taub. (S. procinnbcns Sw.) Nas-

sau, Jan. {ij).

Meibomia inxana (Sw.) Kuntze. {Desviodinm incanum (Sw.)

DC.) Nassau, Jan. Common(224).

Abrus precatorius L. " Crab's eyes," " Black-eyed-Susan,"

"Wild licorice." Nassau, Jan. (239).

Bradburva Virginl\na (L.) Kuntze. {Ccntroscma) Very

common, fruit and leaves variable. Nassau, Jan. ; Fresh Creek,

J

Bradburva Virginiana angustifolia (DC.) Griseb. Fresh

ek, June (756).

Galactia rudolphioides (Griseb) Wright. Common. Nas-

, Jan.; Nicol's Town, March, April (214, 219, 39S)-
Agrees

1 Wright 1 181.

Galactia Cubensis H.B.K. {G. spiciforniis T. & G.) Nas-

, Jan.; Fresh Creek, June (60, 226, 648). Agrees with Wright

2332.

CANAVALiAOBTUSiFOLiA(Lam.)DC. " Horse-bean." Common

on sandy beaches. Nassau, Jan. ; Conch Sound, April (i 1 2, 452)-

Legume 2.5 cm. wide. Same as Curtiss 682, and Eggers 2724,

unnamed specifically.

DoLiCHOLUS MINIMUS (L.) Medic. Nassau, Jan. (2 1 5).
Same

as Curtiss 656.

Phaseolus semierectus L. Common. Southwest Beach, N-

P.. Jan. ; Mangrove Cay, Andros, June (329). Same as Wright

Vigna repens (L.) Kuntze. Nicol's Town, March (386). Same

as
J. Donnell Smith 181, PI. Guat.

,

Cajanus Cajan (L.) Millsp. " Pigeon-pea." Cultivated and

escaped on both islands. Nassau, Jan. (98).

Dalbergia Brownei (Pers.) Kuntze. "Ti-ti." Kemp Sound,

Andros, June (680). . ,. ^ ,,

IcHTHYOMETHiA PisciPULA (L.) A. S. Hitch. {Piscidta Erythnna

L.) Conch Sound, May (588). Same as Curtiss 685.
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Arachis hypogaea L. *^ Groundnut/' Cultivated. Mastic

Point, May (600).

Ervthrina Corallodendron L. *' Lightning-tree." Culti-

vated. Nassau (308).

OXALIDACEAE

OxALis corniculata repexs Zucc. Nassau, Feb. (330).

OxALis sp, Acaulescent, bulbs scaly ; leaflets broadly obcor-

date, about 5 cm. wide and 2 cm. long
;

petioles 14-16 cm., a little

longer than the scape : flowers pale purple, about i cm. wide.

Near 0. latifolia Kunth. Nassau, Feb. Probably escaped (33 0-

LiNACEAE

Linum Bahamense sp. nov.

Suffruticose, 3-6 dm. in height, corymbosely branched, branches

erect-ascending ; stems sulcate : leaves numerous, alternate, sessile,

appressed-ascending, whitish, hnear-lanceolate, 8-1 1 mm. long, a

little more than i mm. wide, one-nerved, the midrib prominent on

the under side and projecting at the apex so as to form a mucro,

margin entire or the younger leaves glandular-ciliate, glabrous or

with a few scattered hairs at the base or along: the midrib on the

upper side ; two dark stipular glands at the base of the leaves :

flowers corymbose, numerous; pedicels short, 2 mm. in length,

bracts ciliate -glandular ; sepals 5, lanceolate, acuminate, 2-3 mm.
long, ciliate-glandular, keeled, persistent : petals bright yellow, more
than twice the length of the sepals, obovate : stamens 5, united at

the base included : anthers oblong : styles 5, distinct, filiform : ovary
globose, imperfectly lo-celled; ovules 10; capsule globose, 2-3.5
mm. in diameter, about as long as the calyx, splitting into 10 valves

;

seeds oblong, compressed, reddish-brown (204, 496).
Common in the pines on both islands. Collected at Lake

Waterloo near Nassau, Jan. 25 ; near Southwest Beach, N. P., Feb.

26 ; at Red Bays on the west side of Andros, April 17 ; also col-

lected in N, P. by Eggers, no. 4181.

This is related to L. snkatiim Riddell, but the styles are dis-

tinct, the leaves are one-nerved and the septa of the capsule are

not glandular.

Plate 7. Limtm Bahamense, Entire plant, X f ; ^ flowers and buds ; r, sepal ;

tf, petal ; 5, stamen ; «, anther
; /, fruit.

Ervthroxvlox brevipes DC. " Rat-wood." Deep Creek,

June (692). Same as Wright 2134 and Eggers 2435 unnamed
specifically.
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Ervthroxvlox obovatum Macf. Mastic Point, May (597).

Same as Eggers 4345 from Bahama; leaves thicker and veining

more conspicuous than in Wr. 2140 from Cuba.

Erythroxylon reticulatum sp. nov.

Tall shrub with slender branches : reddish-brown verrucosa

bark, branchlets strongly compressed : leaves oblanceolate or

oblong, 2.5—3 ^^- l*^^g» half as wide ; broadly obtuse and mucron-
ulate at the apex, narrowed below to a short petiole, 2-;^ mm.
long, glabrous, thickish, entire, dull green above, pale below, are-

olate, the reddish connecting veins circumscribing a central area

4-6 mm. wide ; midrib reddish, prominent, veins delicate, promin-

ulous above : stipules persistent, triangular, acuminate, shorter

than the petioles, reddish-brown : flowers axillary, appearing with

the leaves, solitary or sometimes in pairs
;

pedicels 5-8 mm. long,

slender below, gradually thickening and wing-angled above : calyx

spreading; sepals 5, lanceolate, about one third the length of the

petals : petals white, 3-3.5 mm. in length, deciduous, eUiptical-ob-

long, slightly keeled on the back, internal scale two-lobed and con-

torted at the apex : stamens 10, 4-5 mm. long, exserted : filaments

united over one third of the way, tube extending a little beyond

the sepals : ovary oblong, 3-celled : styles 3, distinct : stigmas flat-

tened, reddish : young drupe oblong, pointed, purplish-black, 5

mm. in length.

Collected at Deep Creek, Andros, June 27 ;
growing in sand

(682). Most nearly related to R arcolaUtm E.

Plate 8. Erythroxylon reticulatum. Portion of plant, X 7 ; '^^ flowering branch ;

^, flower without coroUa ; «, petal.

Malpighiaceae

BvRSoxiMA LUCiDA Rich. Commonon Andros on the edge of

the coppet. Our specimens resemble those from Florida more

closely than they do those from the West Indian specimens
;

the

latter all have broader, obovate, instead of oblanceolate or spatu-

late leaves. NicoFs Town, March (367). Same as Curtiss 501.

Largest specimen seen one foot In diameter and about twenty feet

in height

Malpighia setosa Spr. -Touch-me-not/' Fresh Creek,

J^"^ {717\ Determined by Dr. Britton at Kew to be ''the same

as a specimen marked M. setosa by Jussieu; collected also by Brace

no. 114/'

A number of specimens were collected at various times which
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seem to vary greatly; possibly more than one species is repre-

sented. No. 737 was collected in the pines at Fresh Creek, It

was a tall shrub with whitis hbark, oblong leaves, 2-3.5 cm.

long, 12-20 mm, wide, entire or nearly so, hairs few on mar-

gin and under surface : inflorescence, two-flowered umbels
;

pedi-

cels 8-13 mm.: flowers rosy, 12-15 mm. wide : drupe globose,

furrowed.

No. 538 was a single specimen from the pines at Stafford

Creek, collected in May, differs from the above in having thicker

naryower leaves only half as wide, 2-3 cm. long and 8-10 mm.

broad, pointed at base and apex, margin dentate or strongly den-

ticulate. No. 538a is a specimen in fruit, collected at Conch

Sound ; leaves broader than in above, denticulate and with hairs

on both sides of the leaf, 538*^, also from Conch Sound, sent by

Mr. Keith, has oval or ovate leaves 2-2.5 cm. wide, with strongly

dentate margins, hairs beneath and on the margin, flowers smaller

than In 737, All the above specimens differ very much from Wr.

no. 99, marked M. sctosa, in leaf only ; that has leaves less than halt

the size of any of ours, hairy above and strongly hirsute beneath.

Stig:matophvllox Sagraenum Juss. Not uncommon hi the

pines. Conch Sound, March ; Red Bays, April (401-468). Same
as Rugel 157.

Tkfopteris rigida Sw. Common in the coppet. Nassau,

Feb.; Conch Sound, May; Calabash Cay, Andros, June (217)-

Same as Wr. 96. 217^2 from Deep Creek has the leaves oblance-

olate or obovate, 12--17 mm. wide; all the other specimens col-

lected have oblong or elliptical leaves 7-10 mm. wide.

RUTACEAE

Fagara flava (Vahl) Krug & Urban. {Xanthoxylon cribrosuvi

Spreng.) " Satin-wood." Deep Creek, June (695);
Fagara coriacea (A. Rich) Krug & Urban. {Xanthoxylon

emarginatnm\^x\^\xt>^ "Hercules' club." Commonin the coppet.

Nicol's Town, March
; Mastic Pt., April ; Deep Creek, June (372).

Same as Eggers 4034, 4503. Brace 510. Carpels globose, not

oblique.

Fagara Fagara (L.) Small. {Fagara hmiscifolia Willd.)

Nassau, Nicol's Town (747).
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SiMARUBEAE

SuRiANA MARiTiMA L. ** Bay-cedar." Common along the

shore on both islands. New Providence, Jan. (86), Same as

Eggers 2728.

PiCRODENDROXBACCATUMBahamense Kruor & Urban. Conch
*

Sound, April (453). Determined at Kew by Dr. Britton. Same

as Eggers 4402, Brace 476.

Burseraceae

BuRSERA Simaruba (L.) Sarg. ** Gum-elemi/' '*West Indian

birch." Commonon both islands. Nassau, Jan. ; Conch Sound,

May (64, 560).

SwiETENiA Mahogani L. "Madeira." Nassau, Jan. ;
Man-

grove Cay, June (137, 6y6). Same as Eggers 1836, Wright

1153

POLYGALACEAE

PoLVGALA BovKiNii Nutt. Commoti on savannas on west

side of Andros. Red Bays, April (473).

PoLVGALA BRizoiDES St. Hil. Commonin savannas on west

side of Andros. Red Bays, April (465)- Determined at Kew

by Mr. A. W. Bennett —"sed racemi quandoque axillares.

PoLVGALA SPATHULATA Griseb. Conch Sound, March (402).

fl

M
EUPHORBIACEAE

Buxus Bahamensis Baker. On savanna. Near the shore at

Red Bays, April (460). Determined by Dr. B. L. Robinson at

Gray herbarium.

Phyllanthus Epiphyllanthus L. {P.falcatus Sw.) " Hard-

liead." Commonon both islands. Nassau, Feb.; Nicol's Town,

March (146-325). Same as Eggers 7234- Branchlets narrower

than in Wright 195 1. No. 146.2 and 146^ have branchlets ve-

narrow, 8-10 cm. long and 6-8 mm. wide, apex more acute,

pedicels longer and more slender, 3 mm. in length.

Phyllanthus DiSTiCHUsL. " Gooseberry tree." Fresh Creek,

T

J

MarchPhyllanthus Niruri L. Nicol's Town, ,

Phyllanthus Bahamensis Urb. Lewis Coppet near Ke

Bays, Andros, May (488). Same as Eggers 424'. 4464-
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Savia ERYTHROXVLOiDESGriseb. "Maiden-bush." Not un-

frequent in the coppet. Fresh Greek, Deep Creek, June. In

fruit only (6io). M
Jacq. ( C. Cascarilla linearis J

bush." Common along the eastern shores of both islands.

Nassau, Jan.; Fresh Creek, June (113, 615).

Manihot Manihot (L.) Cockerell. {Jatropha Manihot L.

" Sweet cassava." Cultivated and escaped. Nicol's Town, March

(363)-

AcALYPHA ALOPECUROiDESJacq. Nassau, Jan. (32). Same as

Wright 571.

Lasiocroton macrophyllus Griseb. *' Wild oak," ** Light-

wood," ** Bitters/' Deep Creek, June (689). Agrees with speci-

men of March from Jamaica except that the upper surface of

the leaves is smooth instead of velvety and the apex is obtuse

instead of acute.
r

ExcoECARiA LUCiDA Svv. *' Crab-wood." NicoVs Town,

March; Fresh Creek, June (375)-

ExcoECARiA Sagraei J. Mull. Stafford Creek, Andros, May

(589). Same as Wright 2006.

HnTOMANEMaxcinella L. '' Manchineel." Not uncom-

mon on Andros. J

622). In 662 the sap did not seem at all milky. All the herbarium

specimens examined showed the leaf apex acute or acuminate,

while all of ours have the apex very blunt,

Bonania emarginata DC. Fresh Creek, June (628). .

Pedilantiius sp. ? possibly P. angnstifdlius Poit.

Shrubby, 7-9 cm. high, half-scandent with green, rather fleshy

stems, very little branched. All the plants seen were destitute of

leaves though alternate leaf-scars are discernible, 4-5 cm. apart

;

scars of the floral leaves opposite : flowers in terminal cymes ;

peduncles 4-5 cm. in length ; involucre bright red, pubescent,
about 8 mm. long, irregular, with a sharp spur at the side, 5 mm.
long

;
spurred part of involucre with four glands at base : staminate

flowers indefinite: pistillate ones exserted : style 10 mm. in length.

(693)-

J

tin

in Gray herbarium, but specimen not in good flower.
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Euphorbia Blodgettii Engelm. Nassau, Jan. ; Nicol's

Town, March (41, 379).

Euphorbia buxifolia Lam. Common on sandy beaches.

Southwest Beach, N. P., Jan. ; Red Bays, April (87, 457). ^T2,

a form with leaves not appressed, was collected at Big Cabbage

Creek on the west side of Androsin June. Same as Wright 2016.

Euphorbia cassytiioides Boiss. Rare, Deep Creek, June

(702). Determined at Kew, 1897.

Euphorbia heterophvlla L, Commonin the pines. New
Providence, Jan. (96).

Euphorbia heterophvlla graminifolia Engelm. Same
V

locality (92).

Euphorbia nutans Lag. Common. Nassau, Jan. ; Nicol's

Town, March (229, 380). Our specimens agree with Professor

Hitchcock's in having the upper internodes slender, especially in

229, and no dark spots on the leaves. (See Hitchcock's Report,

Plants of the Bahamas, Jamaica and Grand Cayman.)

Euphorbia serpens Kunth. Nassau, Jan; (277). Same as

specimen of Rugel, no. 148 marked E, serpens van? Much

branched, delicate, with slender wiry stems, enlarged nodes,

leaves 3-4 mm. in length.

Euphorbia pulcherrima (Graham) Boiss. " Poinsettia." Nas-

sau, common in cultivation.

Euphorbia antiquorum L. Nassau, cultivated.

HuRA CREPITANS L. " Sand-box tree." Nassau, cultivated.

Anacardiaceae

Metopium Metopium (L.) Small. "Poison-wood. " Com-

mon in the coppet on both islands. Nassau, Jan. ;
Conch Sound,

^^y (70. 552^. Same as Wright 2287, Curtiss 448.

MORINGACEAE

MoRiNGA MoKiNGA (L.) Small. " Horse-radish tree." Nas-

sau, cultivated (3 10).

Celastraceae

Elaeodendrum xylocarpum DC. Nassau, Jan. (71).
^

I"

M
Maytenus buxifolius (Rich.) Griseb. Fresh J
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Differs from Wr. 22 1 5 and all other specimens examined in having

the leaves narrower and more spatulate, 2-2.5 cm. long, 6-9 mm.

wide (626).
' Crassopetalum fallens (Smith). {JMyginda palhns Smith.)

Cocoanut Point, April ; Deep Creek, June (447, 718). Like Eg-

gers 4140 and 4438 from New Providence, "put with M, pallens

at Kew/' Differs from the Florida specimens in having much

narrower leaves, oblanceolate or spatulate, 2-2,5 cm. long, 4-9

mm. wide.

Crassopetalum coriaceum sp. nov.

Low shrub : branches ascending, bark grayish ; branchlets

tetragonal, ends somewhat wing-angled : leaves numerous, oppo-

site, subsessile, coriaceous, broadly oblanceolate, 1.5-2 cm. long,

about I cm. wide, apex obtuse or sometimes slightly retuse, base

cuneate, margin entire, somewhat revolute, veins inconspicuous:

flowers minute, reddish, in axillary subsessile cymes, 2-5-flowered;

pedicels 1-2 mm. in length, jointed
;

pedicels and calyx puberulous

:

calyx campanulate, ^persistent ; lobes 4, rounded, reddish, obtuse:

petals 4, orbicular, longer than the calyx, spreading or at length

reflexed : stamens 4, inserted on the edge of the disk ;
filaments

subulate; anthers small, globose: ovary immersed in' the disk,

globose: style short: stigmas 4 : fruit a red drupe, slightly obovate,

about 3 mm. in length, one-celled, one-seededj(48o).

Plate 9. Crassopetalum coriaceum. Portion of plant X f 5 ^% stamens; «,

ovary ; a, fruit.

Collected on the savannas at Red Bays. Andros, April.

Allied to C, pallens (Smith), but differs in having thicker entire

leaves and smaller subsessile cymes.

ScHAEFFERiA FRUTESCENSJacq. Deep Creek, June (697).

Same as Wright "jj,

Ilicaceae

Ilex Krugiana Loes. ; Engler^s. Bot. Jahrb. 15 : 317. Conch
Sound, May. Upper surface of the leaves shining, apex acute

(553). Same as Cooper's 17 from New Providence, and Eggers

1889 from St. Domingo (unnamed).

Sapindaceae

Serjaxia diversifolia Radlk. '* Fowl-foot vine." Common.
Conch Sound, May

; Fresh Creek, Deep Creek, June (578, 6%7y
Same as Wright 109. '
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Serjania subdentata Juss. & Poir. " Fowl-foot vine."

Common In the coppet. New Providence, Jan.; Fresh Creek,

June (236). Same as Wright 2162.

Cardiospermum Halicacabum L. " Balloon vine." Nassau,

>" {237)-

Thouinia discolor Griseb. "Quicksilver bush." Nicol's

Town, March ; Conch Sound, May ; Deep Creek, June (368, 590,

686).

Exothea paxiculata (Juss.) Radlk. Nicol's Town, March

(392). Same as Wright 11 69.

Hypelate trifoliata Sw. "Ebony." Deep Creek, June

(690). Same as Wright 2 171.

Alvaradoa AMORPHIOIDE5 Liebm. Nassau, Jan. (145).

Same as Wright 2189.
Rhamnaceae

Krugiodendron ferreum (Vahl) Urban. {Condalia.) Fresh

Creek, June (611).

Revnosia Northropiana Urban, Symb. Ant. 3: 315- 1902.

Plate 10. Keynosia Northropiana. Portion of plant X I I /-
A^^'"

•
'''' '"''"°'^

of calyx showing stamens and petals ; a, stamen and petal ; «, petal
;

d, pistil.

Red Bays on the west side of Andros, April 23, and at Nicol's

Town on the east side, April 28 (510).

Revnosia latifolia Griseb. Commonon border of swash on

west side of Andros. Purser Point, June (661).

Colubrina ferruginosa Brongn. " Bitters." Deep Creek,

June (684). Same as Wright 1 1 39.

r i-> r .< riipw titirk
" Commonon both

Gouania Domingensis L. Lnew-sticK. v.u

islands. Nassau, Jan. (69).

Vitaceae

ViTis ROTUNDiFOLiA Michx. Common. Conch Sound, May

(559).

Cissus MiCROCARPA Vahl. "Bull-vine." Common in the

southern part of Andros. Deep Creek, June (694).

Wright 72 r.

Cissus"siCYOiDES L. Conch Sound, May (582). Same as

'"""Ksp. -'Bull-vine." Q-te -mmon in the northern

part of Andros. Conch Sound, March, May (398)-

Wright 3514.

1911
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Parthenocissus quinquefolia (L.) Planch. {Avipdopsis

qnmqnefolia (L.) Michx.) Carmichael, New Providence, Feb.

(322). Single specimen.

TlLIACEAE
\

Triumfetta SEMiTRiLOBA L. Commoii about Nassau, Jaiv

(4, 47)- •

CoRCiiORUS HiRSUTUs L. Commonon both islands. Nassau,

Jan. ; Nicol's Town, March (202). Same as Wright 2091.

CoRCHORUSsiLiouosus L. Common about Nassau ;
very

variable in the size of the leaves, Nassau, Jan. (139, 222).

Malvaceae

SiDA CARPINIFOLIA L. Common. Nassau, Jan. (35)- -^

very strict form with crenate leaves found at Nicol's Town, April

(433)-

SiDA suriXA L'Hen Nassau, Feb. (306).

Abutilon crispum (L.) Medic. Nicol's Town, March (370).

Pavonia spicata Cav. {P. racemosa Sw.) Collected by Mr.

Alexander Keith at Conch Sound, 1891 (736).

Hibiscus cryptocarpus Rich. *'Wild cotton," Nicol's

June (397). Same as Wri
t>

Hibiscus esculentus L, '* Gumbo," ** okra." Conch Sound,

May. Cultivated and escaped (549).
Hibiscus tiliaceus L. Not uncommon along the east coast

of Andros. Conch Sound, May (564), Same as Eggers 263 2*

Ceiba pentandra (L.) Gaertn. {Eriodendron anfracttioswn

DC.) ''Silk-cotton tree," '* Ceiba," Nassau, cultivated and es-

caped ? Nassau, Jan. (152).

Sterculiaceae

Helicteres SEMITRILOBA Bertcro. Fresh Creek, June (664).
r

Helicteres spiralis sp. no v.

A tall shrub
;

young branches and leaves tawny tomentose :

leaves lance-ovate, acute, unequal and cordate at base, 6-9.5 cm.
long, 2.5-4 cm- wide, 3-5-ribbed, margin crenulate-denticulate,
sometimes with a i&\\ large teeth, upper surface pubescent, under
tomentose, hairs tawny, stellate : petiole about i cm. in length :

stipules subulate : inflorescence fascicled, few-flowered
;

peduncles
1.5-2 cm. long; pedicels glandular at base: calyx campanulate.
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1.5-2 cm. long, slightly bilabiate, unequally 5-toothed
;

lobes

acute, densely tomentose. rJ^out one fourth the length of the

column: petals 5, white, hortly exceeding the calyx, oblong

clawed, subequal, the lower auricled near the base :
column 7-8

cm. in length, declined, covered with long mostly smiple han-s:

stamens 10, arranged in pairs; anthers divergent-oblong ;

stami-

nodia 5, hgulate: ovary tomentose, 5-celled : styles united thick-

ened at the apex : pod twisted, oblong, about 4.5 cm. m length :

convolutions about ten, tomentose or at length glabrous.

J

collected M

ry

Plate 1 1 . Helideres spiralis. Portions of plant in flower and fruit X %^^^''ly-

Melochja nodiflora Sw. Nassau, Jan. (45)-
Same as

Wright 39.

• Melochia tomextosa L. Common on both islands. Nas-

sau, Jan.; Nicol's Town, March (253). Same as Wright. 40 ^

same as Eggers 1991.

Wai.theria Americana L. Commonon both islands
;

v

variable. Nassau, Jan. ; Nicol's Town, March (89, 230, 429)-

W. Americana var. ? (136.207). Collected at two different

stations in Nassau, differing from all specimens examined m hav-

ing leaves smaller, 1-2 cm. long. 7-13 nmi. wide
;

marginal teeth

not as acute, and in having both leaves and stems covered with

stellate hairs
;

plant tall, less stout than the type.

Hvpericaceae

AscvRUM HYPERicoTDES L. Common in the pines on both

islands. Nassau, Jan.; Conch Sound. May (323)-
Same as

.

2129 and Eggers 2047 (unnamed).

BlXACEAE

Xylosma ilicifolia sp. nov.

Shrub 2-3 m. in height ; bark grayish, --ucose ;^us^ally

armed with slender spines 1-4 cm. long, p
oblanceolate or

branched : leaves alternate, variable in shape, ^^^; i^j^jng

obovate, 2-3 cm. in length. 1-2 cm.
'!;f^;;^^^,^,:oh^^^^e),

above, apex acute and strongly mucronate (or
^ucronate

margin entire or frequently with one to three - '

^^^^^j^^,

teeth on the upper half of the ^^^^
^^^^ J/S^el

obtuse; petiole 1-2 mm. m length "o^^^^f^f'
.,,,,. short-pedi-

staminate greenish, in axillary fascicles ot
5 "' ^

\
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celled
;

bracts minute, ciliate : sepals 4-5, ovate, ciliate at apex:
stamens 8-10; filaments recurved, longer than the anthers; an-
thers globose; disk annular: pistillate flowers 2-3 in a cluster

;

pedicels about i mm. in length : sepals 4, lanceolate, ciliate to-
wards the apex : pistil more than twice the length of the sepals,
about I mm. long : ovary globose : styles two thick, short : stigmas
two

: disk annular : berry globose, bluish-black, about 5 mm. in
diameter, one-celled and four-seeded (124, 388).

Collected at Nassau, J M
June 10. It is the same as Cooper's

13 from New Providence, marked in pencil by Gray " Xj
un Brace 98 and

Eggers 446. Seems to be between X. iufcstum Griseb. and X _

folium A. Gray
;

differs from the latter in having the upper surface
of the leaves shining, apex mucronate, sepals ciliate, petioles and
pedicels shorter, and in the shape and margin of the leaves.

Plate 12. Xylo.ma ilidfolla. Portion of plant, X ^ ; n, fruit ; bb, flower
;

a, sepal
; c, stamens ; e, ovary.

Canellaceae

Canella Winterana (L.) Gaertn. (C. alba Murray.)
" Wild cinnamon." " Bahama whitewood bark." Not buncom-
mon. Nassau, Jan.; Deep Creek, June (79, 708). Same as
Wright 2122.

Turneraceae
Turxera ulmifolia L. Common on both islands. Nas-

sau, Jan. (57). Same as Wright 209.

Passifloraceae

Passifloka angustifolia Sw. Nicol's Town, Conch Sound,
March (389. 427).

Passiflora cuprea L. "Wild watermelon." Commonon
both islands. Nassau, Salt Cay, Jan.; Nicol's Town, March
(121, 243).

J

W
Passiflora minima L. Common. Nassau

Conch Sound, March (216, 242. 428). Same as ...^.. ._^,.
Passiflora MULTiFLORA L. Nicol's Town, March (374)-Determined at Kew by Dr. Masters.
Passiflora pectinata Griseb. Common on Andros in the

(39T)
' "'

^'"'^' ^""'' ^'"^'^^
'

^^^ ^^>"' ^P^^^
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Determined at Kew by Dr. Masters, who noted, *' I do not
like to separate this from P. pccdnata, though it differs." The fol-

lowing constant characteristics were found in all the specimens

collected. Leaves deeply contracted below the middle with

marginal stipitate glands
;

petiole with a {t\N stipitate glands

towards apex
;

peduncles as long or longer than the leaves ; leaf-

lets of involucre bipinnatipartite, secondary segments long-seta-

ceous
; excurreut in a gland; calyx segments ovate-lanceolate;

petals oblong; tendrils longer than the leaves.

Car I CAGEA E

Carica Papaya L. '* Papaw/' Deep Creek, July. Culti-

vated (132).

Cactaceae
4

Cereus Swartzii Griseb. " Dildo." On borders of creeks in

the southern part of Andros. Deep Creek, June (699). 4 mm.
'n height, 7.5-10 cm. in diameter.

Opuntia spinosissima .Mill. Along the shore. Fresh Creek,

June re:; 2V

J

Opuntia Tuna (L.) Mill. Along the shore. Fresh Creek,

T ytiiraceae

Parsons I a 'phea Parsonsia (L.)

^•Br.) Near Southwest Beach, N. P., Feb. (318). Same as

%g;crs 1657.

Rhizophoraceae

Rhizophora Mangle L. "Mangrove." Common on both

'slands; the chief vegetation of the swash. Nassau, Jan. (193).

Myrtaceae

J>

Calyptranthes fallens Griseb. "White stopper." Com-

"^o" 'vw the coppet. Fresh Creek, Deep Creek, June (641).

MvRTUs punctata Griseb. {Anamomis.) "Naked wood.

I^eep Creek, June (696).
Eugenia axillaris (Sw.) Willd. " Stopper." Deep Creek,

June (707).

Eugenia longipes Berg. Red Bays, April ;
Conch Sound,

). Same as Curtiss (985) from Florida.
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Eugenia monticola DC. Deep Creek, July. In fruit only

(725). Same as Curtiss 9S7.

Eugenia sp. ? Near E. longipes Berg.

A tree with smooth white bark, branchlets slender, smooth
;

leaves thick, at length leather}^ pale-green, shining above with

pellucid dots ; oblanceolate or elliptical, obtuse, mostly cuneate at

base, ro-17 mm. long^ 5-7 mm. wide; petioles 1-2 mm., veining

indistinct : flowers solitary or in pairs on long slender pedicels, 2-

2-5 cm, long, bibracteolate ; bractlets oblong, about equalling the

calyx lobes. Flowers smaller than in E. longipes. In general

leaves are smaller.

punctata

A single tree seen in the coppet at Deep Creek, July (722).

yy

9t

PsiDiUM GuAYAVA L. " Guava." Common in cultivation.

Nassau, Conch Sound (579).

COMBRETACEAE

CoNocARPUSERECTAL. " Button-wood.'' Abundant on both

islands. Nassau, Jan.; Cocoanut Point, May (53, 298).

CoNOCARPUSERECTA SERiCEA Fors. Nassau, Cocoanut Point

(81, 532). Same as Eggers 2608. At Cocoanut Point, both the

glabrous type and the variety were growing together with no in-

termediate forms.

Laguncularia racemosa (L.) Gaertn. " Bastard buttonwood.

Common, especially in the swash. Fresh Creek, June (594).

Terminalia spinosa sp. nov. " Brier tree," " Prickly tree

A low, spreading, flat- topped tree, height about 5 meters, 1.5-

2 dm. in diameter ; bark lightish, ridged : branches horizontal

;

branchlets divaricate, spiny : leaves fascicled, subsessile, oblanceo-
late or spatulate, 1-1.5 cm. long, 4-6 mm. wide, thick, glabrous,
yellowish-green below, obtuse or retuse at the apex, tapering into

a short petiole at base (1-2 mm.), margin entire, slightly revolute;
spines axillary, slender, 3-7 mm. in length, mostly in threes at the
end of the branchlets : flowers small, greenish, growing in axillary
spikes, the 5-7 flowers approximate, so as to resemble a head

;

peduncle 6-10 mm.; bracts small, ovate: calyx valvate, tube i

2.5 mm. long, prolonged beyond the ovary, constricted above it,

limb campanulate, subtruncate, 1-2 mm. long, with 5 small
teeth, villous within, deciduous, disk of 4 brownish, villous,

two-lobed glands at mouth of calyx tube : stamens 8 (9), ex-
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sorted, about 3 mm. in length, alternate ones inserted lower

down on the calyx, filaments slender: anthers cordate: ovary

I -celled : ovules 3, flask-shaped or oblong, suspended from the top

of the cell: style simple, equalling or slightly exceeding the

stamens, subulate, a little thickened at base, villous : stigma simple :

young fruit ovoid. Foliage closely resembling that of T. angnsti-

folia but inflorescence very different.

A few monstrous flowers were found like those described by

Grisebach as occurring in Bitcida Buceras L. Collected on the sa-

vannas at Red Bays in April and near the source of Fresh Creek

in June, no. (502).

Plate 13. Terminalia spinosa. Portion of plant, natural size ; «, cluster oi

flowers ; a, flowers showing disk; /, stamen.

Buceras Catappa (L.) A. S. Hitch. " Almond tree." Nassau,

Jan. Cultivated.
Melastomaceae

• Tetrazygia bicolor (Mill.) Cogn. {T. elacagnoidcs DC.)

Commonin the pines on both islands. Nassau, Jan. ;
Conch Sound,

May ( I 27). Same as Wright 1222.

Onagraceae

Jussiaea suffruticosa

(320). Same as Wr. 159.

Near Southwest Beach, N. P., Feb

Samydaceae

Casearia laetioides (Rich.) Cocoanut Pt, Andros, April

(514). Same as Wright 1 108.

Casearia Baiiamens.s Urban. Nicol's Town, March, Apnl

(384) Distributed as 77//^/^/^ -y^^^'^^^ Endl.

B^NAR^ reticulata GHs. Conch Sound, May (558)- Same

as Wr. 1882. Determined at Kew by Dr. N. L. Bntton.

Umbelli ferae

HvoRocoTVLE PVGMAEA Wright. Red Bays, Conch Sound,

April (499, 524). Determined at Gray herbarmm by Mr.

Green man.
, a - ^- t \ t«

Centell..As.at.ca(L.) Urban. l^HydrocotyU As.atua I.) In

low ground in the pines. Red Bays, Apnl (494)- _
^

T "Dill-seed Nicol s lown,
Anethum graveolens L. l^ii' seea.

April. Escaped (438).

J
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MVRSIXACEAE

Rapanu Guyanensis Aubl, {M. Floridana A. DC.) Nicol's

Town, March (387).

IcACOREA PANicuLATA (Nutt.) Sudw. {Ardisia Pickcringia T.

Jan. (234). Same as

Com-

& G.) '* Stopper-tree.*' New Providence,

Curtiss 1799.

Jacquinia Kevensis Mez. ''Joe-bush/'

mon on the cays and along the eastern shores of both islands.

Rose Island, N. P., Feb.; Fresh Creek, June; Mars Bay, July

(251). A new species described in Symbolae Antillanae, 1890.

Primulaceae

Samolus ebracteatus Kunth. Commonon the savannas at

Red Bays, April (478).

Plumbaginaceae

Plumbago scaxdens L. Commonabout Nassau, Jan. (ii)-

Sapotaceae

Chrysophyllum OLiviFORME Lam. ^* Saffron-tree." In the

pines on both islands. New Providence, Feb. (263).

BuMELiA CuBENsis Griseb. London Creek, Andros, May. In

fruit only. "Rather small-leaved." Determined by Dr. B. L.

Robinson, Gray herbarium (544).

BuMELL\ MiCROPHYLLAGriseb. In the swash on the west side

of Andros. In fruit only. Purser Pt,, June (666). Same as

Brace 234 and Eggers 4418, Determined by Dr. Britton at Kew.

LucuMA PAUciFLORA A. DC. " Egg fruit." Deep Creek,

June (703). Same as Wright 346,

SiDEROVXLON MASTiCHODEXDRONJacq. In fruit, Cocoanut
w

Pt., Andros, April (450). Same as Wright 1324.

DiPHOLIS SALICIFOLIA A. DC. " Wild
J ^

Common in the coppet on both islands. Nassau, Feb. ; Fresh

Creek, June ; Deep Creek, July (326). Same as Eggers 4106.

MiMusops DissECTA R. Br. "Wild sapodilla." Common
near the shore on both islands. Hog Island, N. P., Feb. (263).

MiMusops Floridana Engelm. "Wild sapodilla." Conch
Sound, May; Deep Creek, July (734). Same as Curtiss 1766.

Determined at Kevv by Dr. N. L. Britton.
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AcHRAS Sapota L. ** Sapodilla/' Common in cultivation.

Nassau (42).

Ebenaceae

Maba Caribaea (A. DC.) Hiern. {AlacrcigJitia.^ Fresh

Creek, June (640). Same as Wright 133 1.

Oleaceae

Adelia porulosa (Poir.) Engler, Savannas back of Red Bays.

April (5 1 1). Determined by Dr. B. L. Robinson, Gray herbarium.

Adelia sp. Coppet, Conch Sound, May. Staminate flowers

only. Near A, porulosa, but leaves are broader, 1.5-2 cm. wide,

5 cm. long, more tapering at the base and apex ; veins incon-

spicuous, not shining above ; filaments broader (589).

Loganiaceae

Spigelia Anthelmia L. Mastic Pt., May (599). Same as

Wright 390.

CvNOCTONUMMiTREOLA (L.) BHtton. {Miircola pctiolata T. &
G.) In savannas on the west side of Andros. Differs from all speci-

mens examined in having the branches of the cymes much more

divergent, and the inflorescence scarcely, if at all, unilateral. Red

Bays, April (492).

CvNOCTOXUMSESSiLiFOLiA (T. & G.) Brittou. 1 2-
1 5 cm. in

height, strict, leaves rather rigid, 0.5-1 cm. in length, hke specimen

from East Florida collected by Palmer, no. 436 ;
also like speci-

men from Key West (573). In savannas on west side of Andros,

Red Bays, April.

Gentianaceae

EusTOMAexaltatum GHscb. Abundant in the savannas on the

west side of Andros ; occurs sparingly elsewhere. New Provi-

dence, Jan,; Red Bays, April (201, 456).

Sabbatia campanulata (L.) Torn (5, gracilis Salisb.)

Quite common on both islands. On New Providence growing in

sand near the shore ; on Andros on the savannas near Red Bays

and also near fresh water in the interior. Very variable, flowers

often white. Hog Island, N. P., Feb.; Red Bays, April ;
Stafford

Creek, May (322, 464, 744).

VoYRiA Mexicana Griseb. Conch Sound, March (415)-
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Apocvnaceae

ViNCA rosea L. Nassau, Jan. (in).
Plumiera OBTUSAL. " Fraiigipani," " milkwced." Not un-

common near the shore. Fresh Creek, June (65 i).

Echites Andrewsii Chapm. "Wild unction." Common.
Conch Sound, April, May (522).

Echites biflora Jacq. Conch Sound. Collected by "Mr.
Alexander Keith. 1892 (740). Same as Eggers 2676.

Echites Sagraei A. DC. Common. Nassau, Jan.; Conch
Sound, March; Red Bays. April (128, 431, 461).

ites umbellata Jacq. "Devil's potato-root," " dream

-

Very common and variable ; leaves range from lanceolate
to orbicular, 2-10 cm. in width. Nassau, Jan.; Conch Sound,

vine."

March
;

J
Plumiera rubra L. " Frangipani," -jessamine tree.

?»

Mastic Paint (601).

Thevetia Thevetia (L.) Millsp. Ci

Asclepiadaceae

Asclepias Curassavica L. Common
Metastelma Bahamense Griseb. Co:

Metastelma barbatum sp. nov

(75

Jan. (

M

Stem smooth, twining
: leaves linear or linear-lanceolate,' occa-

sionally oblong, 1-2.5 cm. in length. 2~x mm fn u^JHH. .r..vgth, 2-3 mm. in width, apex^,.or.:^\ r' •'
,

^'-''^'", ^-j mm. m widtn, apex
cuspidate or obtuse and mucronate, occasionally acute, base ob-
use. margm entire slightly thickened, midrib prominulous on theunder side; petioles 2-3 mm.: umbels five- to eight-flowered;

ZtT^ V'^-^u"^-''
P"^'"'^" "^°"^ ' "^"^-^ ^%^ lobes smooth,

?reen;-J T>
°'^' T ^^"'"'^ '^'^ ^^"^^h of the corolla : corolla

oh^r ; ? "^'^^^lat^-^an^Pa^-uIate
: petals lanceolate-oblong.

densely vl ous vvithin and with a k^v scattered hairs in the center

JJ\.
^

J"'"; f'°'^"
segments attached to the base of

fome vh^r "^ '/ ^ ^"^""^' ^^"^"'"g '^^ -I"-n "^ length,

eral rfre/^'^Kr^^'
^'^"^'''' ^'^^ ^' '^' ^P'^' ^^^th often "un^

corolla .?^ T"'- ^yf^^'^'S^--^ ^bout half as long as the

laigth (474^"
^^P^^^^^^-- f-lli-Ie slender, acuminate, 3 cm. in

. DefairV''" .'^'r'''''"'
^'"'^"^- P-'i- of plant

; ., crown
; a, calyx and pisdl

;

c, petals
; //, part of gynostegium

; /, pollinia.
^ ^
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A low, twining plant, common on the savannas near Red Bays
on the west side of Andros, April 15. The same as a specimen
at Kew collected by Governor Robinson in the pine barrens of

New Providence, April, 1877.

The species is closely related to Mctastchna Blodgcttii Gray, but

differs in having no lines of pubescence on the stem, umbels 5-8-

flowered, peduncles and pedicels shorter and the flowers smaller

with the calyx shorter in proportion to the corolla, scales of the

crown slightly incurved, broader and toothed at the apex.

Metastelma palustke Schltr. {Scutera marithna Decsn.)

Hog Island, N. P., Feb.; Red Bays, April (333, 475).

Convolvulaceae

Ipomoea Batatas Lam. "Sweet potato/' Cultivated and

escaped on both islands. Nassau, Jan. {yj, 221).

Ipomoea cathartica Poir. Nassau, Jan. (220). Determined

by Dr. Britton at Kew.
+

Ipomoea coccinea L. Nassau, Jan. (120).

Ipomoea commutata R. & S, Nassau, Jan. (231).

Ipomoea fastigiata Sweet. Nicol's Town, April (518). Com-

pared at Kew by Dr. Britton, Same as Eggers 4370, 4541 from

Bahama.

Ipomoea heptaphylla Griseb. In the pines. Conch Sound,

May (569). Same as Wr

J Commonand

very variable. Nassau, Feb.; Conch Sound, April ; Fresh Creek,

June; Mars Bay, July (77, 254, 451, 623, 710). Determined

by Dr. Britton at Kew.

Ipomoea grandiflora Lam. (/. longiflora R. Br.) On sandy

beaches. Salt Cay, N. P., Jan.; Deep Creek, June (244).

Ipomoea Pes-caprae (L.) Sweat. " Bay-hop." Ver>' com-

mon on sandy shores on both islands. Cocoanut Point, Andros,

May (533).

Ipomoea repanda Jacq. (/. arcnaria Steud.) Commonin the

pine-yard. Conch Sound, March (394, 404). Same as Wright

3102. No. 394 has the leaves deeply cordate at base.

Ipomoea sidifolia Chois. " Christmas gambol/' " Christ-

mas-flower." Commonabout Nassau. Nassau, Jan. (13).
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Ipomoea siNUATA Ort. {[.dissccta Pursh.) Common In the
coppet on both islands. Nassau, Jan.; Fresh Creek, June (i6, 76).

Ipomoea triloba L. Conch Sound, March; Fresh Creek,
June. Leaves 1.5-2 cm, long, plant smaller and more delicate
than any specimens examined ; closely resembles an unnamed
specimen of Blodgett's from Key West, in Torrey herb. (42.3)

Jacquemontia Jamaicensis (Jacq.) Hall. Commonon both
islands. Nassau, Jan. (135).

verticillata (L.) Urban. Conch Sound,J

March (424). Same as Wright 455.
Evolvulus ARBUSCULAPoir. Fresh Creek June (607) Resem-

bles Wright 1658
;

differs from Wright 456 in being more slender,
not as erect, flowers smaller. 3-4 mm., white; calyx and corolla
senceous

;
calyx shorter, about 1.5 mm. long. Plant about 6 dm.m height, leaves 1-2 mm. long.

DiCHONDRA REPEN-s Forst. Nassau, Jan. (172). Same as
Wright 459.

CUSCUTACEAE
CuscuTA Americana L. Growing on shrubs in low ground.

Red Bays, April (497). Same as Wright 1659.

Hydrophyllaceae
Nama Jamaicexse L. Nassau, Jan. (i66).

BORAGINACEAE
CORDIA ANGUSTiFOLiA R. & S. Fresh Creek, June (619)-Agrees with Wnght 31 14 except in having spatulate leaves and

surface much less pubescent.

CoRDiA LIMAR.&S., "Granny-bush." Commonon Andros.
Nicol s Town, March (376). Ex. desc

CORDL. Sebe^texa L. Commonalong shore on both islands.Same as Cooper 52; agrees with Wr. 3554 except in the shape
of the leaves. All the Bahaman specimens examined have the
leaves oval instead of ovate (107).

BouRRERiA Havanensis (Willd.) Miers. "Strong-back."

? r rV!? 1"^. '^^^"? - ^^_^ P-^ -d coppet. Nas.sru, J

TOURXEFORTIA
J

s.nd/K ; u r'"''-^^'^' (J^^^) R- ^'- Common onsandy beaches on both islands. Nassau, Jan. (63).
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TouRNEFORTiA voLUBiLis L. Nassau, Jan. ; common on both

islands (212).

Heliotropium Curassavicum L. Nassau, Jan. ; Middle Bight,

Andros, June (198).

Heliotropium parviflorum L. Nassau, Jan. (24).

Heliotropium nanum sp. nov.

Low, shrubby, corymbose-branching, 8-11 cm. high, branches

erect-ascending, entire plant strigose-canescent : leaves numer-

ous, appressed, alternate, sessile, about 2 mm. long and rmm.
wide, elliptical-oblong in shape, acute, margin entire : flowers

scattered, solitary, sessile, about as long as the leaves and oppo-

site them : calyx persistent, segments 5, imbricate, slightly unequal,

lanceolate, acute, about i mm. in length, strigose-canescent

:

corolla white, campanulate, shortly exceeding the calyx, hairy on

the outside, lobes 5, ovate-oblong: stamens inserted about the

middle of the corolla tube; anthers lanceolate, appendiculate

appendage almost as long as the anther ; disk flat :
ovary free,

globose : style short : stigma annular with a conical^ tip : fruit

depressed-globose, separating into four one-seeded, hairy nutlets :

seeds curved (757).

Collected at Red Bays on the savannas. In flat, rather marly

ground near the shore.

Verbenaceae

Lantana Camara L. Not uncommon. Nassau, Jan.; Red

Bays, April (129, 490).

Laxtana crocea Jacq. Nicol's Town, March ;
Conch Sound,

May (352, 561). 352 has larger leaves, 3.5-4-5 cm. in length,

and shorter peduncles (1.5-2 cm.) and may be L. polyacantha

Schauer, as it much resembles a specimen collected by Eggers at

St. Thomas and so named by Watson.

Lantana involucrata L. " Wild sage," " big sage." Com-

mon on both islands. Fort Montague, Nassau, Jan. (56).

LiPPiA canescens Kth. Nassau, Jan. (114).

Lippia xodiflora (L.) Michx. Hog Island, N. P.; Red Bays,

April (250, 481). Same as Eggers 1537, St. Domingo (unnamed)

J
{Stachytarpha Vahl.)

J

Citharexvlum Berterii Spreng. Calabash Cay, Andros,

June (608). Leaves much longer than in Wright (1356). 10-12

cm. long, 1-2.5 cm. wide.
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Heliotropiuin nannm. a, Plant X I 5 ^j ovary ; c, calyx.

CiTHAREXYLUMLuciDUM Cham. & Schlccht Leaves oblance-

elate, cuneate at base shining and leathery when old, apex obtuse

or emarginate, corolla puberulous, raceme erect in fruit. Conch

Sound, May (571).

DuRANTAREPENSL. (D. Phimteri Jacq.) Commonon both

islands, Nassau, Jan. (39).
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Petitia DoMiNGENSis Jacq. Nicol's Town, March (358).
Compared at Kew by Dr. Britton. Same as Eggers 4203 and
Robinson 55.

ViTEX iLiciFOLiA Rich. Fresh Creek, June (625). Deter-

mined at Kew by Dr. Britton. Same as Wright 3180.

AviCENNiA NiTiDA Jacq. "Salt bush," "black mangrove."

(593)-

Mastic

(W
jessamine." New Providence, along the roadside. Naturalized.

Feb. (328).

OviEDA ACULEATA(L.) A. S. Hitch. Nassau, March. Escaped ?

(296).

Labiatae

MiCROMERiA Brownei Benth. Conch Sound, April (526).

Petioles 4-5 mm., equalling or exceeding the leaves and peduncles :

under surface of leaves and stem purplish.

Salvia occidentalis S\v. New Providence, Feb. (265).

Salvia serotina L. Silver Cay, Nassau, Jan. (157).

Leonurus SiBiRicus L. Common about Nassau, Jan. (2).

Leonotis nepetaefolla (L.) R. Br. Nassau, Jan. (31).

Teucrium Cubense L. Nassau, Jan. (108).

Mesosphaerum PECTiNATUM(Poit.) Kuntze. Red Bays, An-

dros, April (505).
Solan ACEAE

l:m Jacq. Nassau, Jan. ; Fresh Creek,

J
r

SoLANUMBahamense L. "Cankerberry." Commonon both

islands. Vanable. Nassau, Jan.; Salt Cay, Jan. (174, 241).

1 74 has prickles on both veins and midrib of the leaves as well

as on the stems while 241 is entirely unarmed and has racemes

o-

SoLANUMNIGRUML, Nassau, Jan. (126, 228).

SoLANUM NIGRUM NODiFLORUM Gray. Conch Sound, May

;

Fresh Creek, June (557, 614).

SoLANUM VERBASCiFOLiUM L. " Salvc-bush." CommoHon

both islands. Nassau, Jan. (131).
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Phvsalis angulata L. Fresh Creek, June (6i6).

Physalis Barbadensis Jacq. Conch Sound, March (421).

Capsicum baccatum L. '* Bird-pepper.'' Hog Island, N. P.,

Feb. (256).

Cestrum pallidum Lam. NicoPs Town, April (432).

Datura Metel L. Deep Creek, June. Probably escaped

(700).
Scrophulariaceae

Antirrhinum antirrhixiflora (Willd.) A. S. Hitch. {A.

niaurandioides Gray.) Nassau, Jan. Probably escaped (95).

Russelia juncea Zucc. Escaped. Nassau, Jan. (122).

Stemodia maritima L. Nassau, Jan. (265).

Capraria biflora L. Common on both islands. NicoPs

Town, March (27, 381).

Buchnera elongata Svv. Commonon savannas on the west
r

side of Andros. Red Bays, April (467).

Gerardia maritima Raf, Commonon savannas on west side

of Andros, Red Bays, April ; Purser Point, June. Variable

(751).

Gerardia purpurea L. 4-4.5 ^^'^^ i^- height, mostly simple

and strict. Red Bays, April (459).

Lentibulariaceae

Utricularia foliosa L. Stafford Creek, Andros, May. " No

certain determination possible without flowers : the bladders appear

foli

547)
Utricularia gibba L. Stafford Creek, Andros, May. No

flowers. " Leaves and bladders much resemble those of U. gibba,

which occur in Florida." Dr. Thomas Morong (548).

PiNGUicuLA PUMiLA Michx. Rare ; on the edge of the swash

on the west side of Andros. Red Bays, May (572).

Bignoniaceae

Tecoma lepidophvlla Griseb. Purser Point, Andros, June

(660), Same as Wright 1341.

Tecoma sp.

Medium-sized shrub, twigs rusty -lepidote : leaves digitate, with

three or five leaflets
;

petioles 1-2 cm. long, channelled above, spar-
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ingly rusty-Iepidote
;

petiolules 2.5 mm. long, central, one half as
long again as the lateral: leaflets 2.5-4.5 cm. long, 1. 5-2. 5 cm.
broad, obovate or oval, retuse or emarginate and mucronate at
apex, obtuse and usually unequal at base, margin crcnulate ; veins
prominent below

: leaves thick, sparingly lepidote above : 'scales
abundant beneath, the larger ones rusty, giving the under surface
a slightly brownish tint : flowers not seen : calyx bilabiate, rusty-
lepidole, at length deciduous, 7-10 mm. in length; lobes acute:
capsule linear, pointed, subcompressed, 6-9 cm. long, rusty-lepi-
dote : valves slightly keeled.

Collected at Long Ridge Cay, AndroS, June 20 (758).

Tecoma Bahamensis sp. nov. " Beef-bush
"

A tall shrub, twigs light brown, lepidote : leaves opposite, pal-
mately compound, with five leaflets; petioles 3-5 cm. in length,

flattened and channelled above; leaflets all petiolulate
;

petiolule

of the central leaflet about i cm. in length, being slightly longer
than those of the lateral leaflets and more than twice as long as

those of the basal leaflets : leaflets oblong or oblong-elliptical,

sometimes oblanceolate, 2-4 cm. long, 1-2.5 ^^' ^vide, the

central leaflet largest, thickish, apex obtuse or retuse, margin
entire or slightly undulate, veins prominulous beneath, 4-7 pairs

diverging from the midrib at nearly right angles, surface lepidote

on both sides, pale green above, white beneath owing to the con-

fluent white scales : inflorescence terminal, sessile, many-flowered
cymes : flowers showy, pale pink

;
pedicels rusty-lepidote, about i

cm. in length : calyx rusty, campanulate, closed in the bud, about

1.5 cm. in length, bilabiate, lower lip subtruncate, upper longer,

usually rounded : corolla funnel-shaped, veiny, pink, about

four times as long as the calyx; limb spreading; lobes rounded,

slightly unequal, margin sometimes undulate, tube pubescent

within : stamens 4, didynamous, less than half the length of the

corolla, inserted near the base of the tube; filaments incurved;

anther cells linear-oblong, divaricate, straight : pistil about 2.5 cm.

in length : ovary lepidote, two-celled: style slender: stigma two-

lamellate, lamellae cuneate or obovate; disk pulvinate : capsule

elongated, linear, about 8 cm. in length and y-8 mm. in width,

slightly compressed, rusty-Iepidote, valves coriaceous, subcarinate,

veiny : seeds oblong, slightly notched below, about as long as the

striate hyaline wing (218)

J

interior of the island, Feb. 26, and at Nicol's Town, Andros,

March 26.

Note from Kew, 1899: "This matches a plant collected in
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the Bahamas by Brace no, 643 and Eggers no. 3962 which has

been called Tabcbiiia Icucoxyla DC. but according to Bureau T.

hucoxyla is identical with T. obtusifolia Bureau, a totally different

plant with simple leaves/' Also resembles a specimen at Cam-

bridge from the Bahamas 1859 marked T. kticoxylaf by Gray.

Plate 15. Tecoma Bahamcnsis. Portion of plant in flower, X %*

Tecoma stans (L.) Juss. '* Yellow elder." Commonabout

J

J

J

lA Bahamensis R. Br. ** Boxwood,'' '' cancer tree."

June (701), Determined at Kew by Dr. Britton,

lA coERULEA GHseb. Nassau, Jan. (213), Same as

Eggers 4427.
ACANTHACEAE

Thunbergia fragrans Roxb. Probably escaped. Nassau,

Jan. (130).

Juss. Nassau, J

Anthacanthus acicularis (S\v.) Nees. Commonin the cop-

pet on Andros. Nicol's Town, April ; Fresh Creek, June (396).

The same as a specimen of Cooper's from New Providence.

Dicliptera assurgexs Juss. Nassau, Jan. (72).

Rubiaceae

Exostemma Caribaeum (Jacq.) R. & S. *' Princew^ood."

Kemp Sound, Andros, June (685). Same as Wright 2674 and

Curtiss 1 132.

Rhacicallis Americana (Jacq.) A. S. Hitch. {R. rupeslris

DC.) *' Sand-fly bush," '* salt-water bush," '* seaweed," "wild

thyme." Commonalong the rocky shores of both islands. Red

Bays, April ; Fresh Creek, June (458). Same as Wright 2696.

Hamelia patens Jacq. Nassau, Jan. (40). Same as Curtiss

5500 from Florida.

Catesbaea spjnosa L. ** Prickly apple." Fresh Creek,

June (624).

Catesbaea fasciculata sp. nov.

A low, spiny shrub with long, slender branches ; leaves fas-

cicled, obovate or oblanceolate, 5.7 mm. in length, 3-4 mm. in

width, obtuse, tapering into a short petiole at base, thick, shining

above, margin entire or slightly revolute, surface of the stem,

spines and upper surface of leaves minutely papillose : spines axil-
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laiy slender, in pairs, about as long as the leaves : flowers scat-

mm. I n

tered, small, solitary, sessile in the axils : calyx-tube short, ovoid
;

lobes 4, subulate, persistent : corolla valvate, campanulate, white,

5-7 mm. in length ; lobes 4, short, 1-2 mm. long, obtuse, spread-

ing : stamens 4, inserted at the base of the corolla tube ; fila-

ments glabrous, slightly exceeding the tube ; anthers linear

:

ovary 2-celled, 2-flattened, pendulous ovules in each cell :
style

smooth, a little longer than the stamens : fruit (immature) a berry.

Collected at Fresh Creek, Andros, June 6. The same as

Eggers 4508 from Hog Island (627).

Pi.ATK 16. Caieshaea fascicidata. Portion of plant, about natural size ; o, flower

with corolla removed ; », interior of corolla showing stamens.

ScOLOSANTIltlS Sp.

A low, tortuous branching shrub, slightly resinous with slender

scattered spines, 5-6 mm. in length : leaves and stem minutely

papillose : leaves fascicled or opposite, minute, 2-2.5

length, short-petioled, ovate, obtuse with revolute margins, thick,

shining : stipules small, connate : flowers not seen :
drupe ovoid

or globose, sessile, axillary, white, about 2 mm. in length, and

containing one compressed seed.

A single specimen collected on the south side of Fresh Creek,

Andros, June (646).

Randia aculeata L. Common on both islands. Nicol's

Town, March (383). Same as Wright 392 and Curtiss 1 129.

Genipa clusiaefolia (Jacq.) Griseb. "Seven-year apple."

Spruce Cay, N. P., Feb.; Mastic Pt., Fresh Creek, June (299)..

Same as Wright 3574 and Curtiss 1130.

Guettarda elliptica Sw. Stafford Creek, Andros, May
;

Lisbon Creek, June (540, 677).

Guettarda scabra Lam. Stafford Creek, May
;

Fresh Creek.

June ; Conch Sound, July (535, 649. 73o). The specimens from

Stafford and Presh Creek 535 and 649 are identical but differ

greatly from 730; the former have thicker, rigid leaves, paler m

color, with an entire revolute margin and the veins prommently

raised on the under surface. No. 730 has the leaves strongly

mucronate, margin crenate and the upper surface much more sca-

brous than in Wright 2707. No. 730 is the same as Brace 186

and 197 as compared at Kew by Dr. Britton.

Antirrhoea lucida Gaertn. Deep Creek, July (724)- Same

as Wright 1270.
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Antirrhoea mvrtifolia Griseb, Red Bays, April
;

Fresh

Creek, June (470). Same as Wright 2782 and Brace 445. De-

termined at Kew by Dr. Britton.

Erithalis fruticosa L. "Black torch." Commonon both

islands. NicoFs Town, March ; Red Bays, April ; Deep Creek,

June (365, 482, 691). Same as Curtiss 1127.

Erithalis rotundata Griseb. Deep Creek, June (739)-

Same as Wright 1268.

Chiococca parvifolia Wulschl " Snake-root." Common
in the coppet on both islands, Nassau, Jan.; Deep Creek, June

(138, 688). Same as Wright 3584.

Chiococca alba(L.) A. S. Hitch. {C. racemosa Jacq.) Nas-

sau, Jan. (28).

Chiococca sp. Red Bays, April (477).

The latter was a depressed form found in the savannas on the

west side of Andros. Stems erect, unbranched
;

plant low, about

3 dm. in height, with smaller, thicker, more rigid leaves, lanceo-

late with a blunt apex, 2-2.5 ^'^' ^*^'"*g
I

flowers yellowish-brown.

Resembles a specimen of Blodgett's from Key West in the Gray

herbarium.

Phialanthus myrtilloides Griseb. "Candle-wood." Staf-

ford Creek, May ; Fresh Creek, June (541, 642, 728).

Strumpfia maritima Jacq. Commonon the cays and along

the shores of both islands. Nassau, Jan. ; Lisbon Creek, Andros,

June (151).

MoRiNDARoYOCL. " Wild mulberry," '* wild pineapple/' Not

uncommon in the pines on Andros, Conch Sound, March (425).

Same as Wright 2757. Plants 1.5-2 m. in height.

Mvrstipuyllum pubescens (Sw.) a. S. Hitch. (^Psjchotria.)

Conch Sound, May (585). Same as Wright 243 and 1278.

Myrstiphyllum undatum (Jacq.) A. S. Hitch. {Psychotria.)

** Wild coffee." Nicol's Town, March (361).

Myrstiphyllum ligustrifolium sp. nov.

A low shrub with smooth dark bark : branchlets slightly

angled: leaves opposite; petioles 2-4 mm. in length; blade ellip-

tical or oblanceolate, 3-6 cm. long, 1-2 cm. broad, thickish, paler

beneath, apex acuminate, base cuneate or tapering, margin entire,

shghtly revolute, glabrous or with a few scattered hairs beneath
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on the midrib or in the axils of the veins, veins rather inconspicu-

ous above : stipules rusty n:cmbranaceous, truncate, sheath decidu-

ous, about 5 mm. in length : flowers in three- to five-rayed ter-

minal panicles; peduncle about 2 cm. in length; pedicels about I

mm. or flowers sessile ; bracts minute, ciliate : calyx deciduous,

tubular-campanulate, i-2 mm. long ; lobes 5, very short, acute,

ciliate: corolla whitish, somewhat funnel-form, about three times

as long as the calyx, throat bearded, lobes 5, valvate, half as long

as the tube, lance-oblolig, obtuse, thickened and involute at the

apex, at length reflexed : stamens 5 (6), inserted in the throat of

the corolla, included ; filaments short ; anthers oblong : ovary two-

celled, globose ; style smooth, dilated upwards, two-cleft at apex :

drupe dark red, globose or ovoid, 5-6 mm. high, 4-5 mm. broad,

pyrenae flat, four-furrowed, crests broadly obtuse (206).

Collected at J

The same as Eggers 4052 from Hog Island. It is related to M.

celastroides Gris.

Plate 17. Myrstiphyllum ligmtrifolhim. Branch in leaf and flower, about nat-

ural size ; h, fruiting branch ; s, single flower ; a, interior of corolla showing stamens
;

c, pistil.

Ernodea littoralis Sw. Common in the pines on both

islands (sometimes near the shore). Flowers red or white. New

Providence, Jan. ; Rose Island, N. P., Feb. ; Nicol's Town, March

(102, 264).

Spermacoce TENUiOR Lam. In the pines, N. P., Feb. (319).

Same as Eggers 4441.

Relbunium HYPOCARPiUM(L). Hemsl. [Galium hypocarpium

Endl.) Conch Sound, April (523). Plants glabrous.

Cucurbitaceae

Anguria Keithii sp. no v.

Stem climbing, glabrescent, somewhat sulcate ; leaves deeply

divided with seven narrowly elliptical segments, 4-6.5 cm. long.

.5-1 cm. wide, outside segments lobed near the base: central seg-

ments the narrowest, apex mucronate, tapering at base, margui

entire above but the three or five central segments with a few large

mucronate teeth (one to five on each side) : petiole .5-2 cm :
leaves

rather thin, somewhat punctate beneath : tendrils simple much

longer than the leaves : inflorescence racemose, the 3-6 flowers

approximate at the top of the peduncle; peduncle about 8 cm.

long, longer than the leaves; pedicels 5-9 mm. long: stammate

flowers : calyx tubular-campanulate, constricted at the throat
;

tube
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5-7 mm. long ; lobes 5, 2-3 mm. long, lanceolate, acuminate :

petals orange, elliptical, about i cm. in length, obtuse or shortly

mucronate: stamens 2, included; anthers inserted about the mid-

dle of the tube, sessile, lanceolate, acuminate or acute, about 6

mm. in length, replicate below about one third of the way : pis-

tillate flowers and fruit not seen (556).

Collected at Conch Sound, Andros, May 8. Comes nearest to

A, pedata Jacq. but differs in having leaves 7-cleft, segments nar-

rower, margin more deeply toothed and leaves thinner, flowers

fewer, sepals longer and acuminate.

Named for Mr. Alexander Keith on whose sisal plantation the

plant was collected.

Plate 18, Anguria Keithii. Portion of vine, X fj *^^ stamen, front view; ;/,

stamen, rear view.

Trianosperma racemosa (Griseb.) T. & G. Conch Sound,

March (419). Same as Wright 1243.

GOODENIACEAE

ScAEVOLA Plumieri (L.) VahL Common on the sandy

beaches on both islands. South Beach, N. P., Jan. (85).

COMPOSITAE

Verngnia Bahamensis Griseb. Commonin the pines on both

islands. Nassau, Jan. (10 1). Same as Eggers 4187 and Brace

118.

Ageratum convzoides L. Nassau, Jan. (22).

EuPATORiUMageratifolium DC. Nassau, Jan. (176). Same

as Wright 2803.

Eupatoriura Bahamense sp. nov,
*

Shrubby, branching, branches cylindrical, striate, tips pubes-

cent, somewhat rusty: leaves opposite; petioles 3-10 mm. in

length, lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, 2-4.5 ^^^' long, .75-2 cm.

wide, base cuneate, apex obtuse, margin entire or slightly repand,

triply nerved (in some young leaves obscurely so), the lateral nerves

usually starting 2-5 mm. above the base, glabrous above, glabrate

and densely dotted with glands beneath, glands mostly black :

corymbs numerous, trichotomous; peduncles with a few scattered

glands
; heads shortly pedicellate, often in pairs

;
pedicels 2-6 mm.

in length, ten- to thirteen-flowered : flowers blue; receptacle cy-

lindrical, flat on top: involucre cylindrical, 8-10 mm. long, about

2 mm. broad; scales imbricate in about four rows, innermost
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I

linear-lanceolate, about 6 mm. in length, outer lanceolate or ob-

long-lanceolate, apex rounded, sometimes somewhat spatulate, the

outer somewhat thickened at the top and darker, mostly three-

striate, inner scales sometimes slightly toothed near the base :

corolla light blue, clavate, 3-4 mm. long, teeth less than i mm.:

pappus white, spreading, about as long as the corolla: achcnia

black, tapering at the base, three-, four- or five-angled, mostly

three, with the other angles obsolete, angles scabrous (359)-

Collected in the coppet at Nicol's Town, March 17. Not un-

common. Same as Eggers 4424 and Brace 225.

Related to E. conyzoidcs Vahl, but differs in having the leaves

•and branches less divaricate, leaves obtuse, involucral scales

tapering at the apex, heads fewer flowered and achenia often 3-4-

angled.

Plate 19. Eupatorhim Bahnmense. Portion of plant, X f 5 «. ^^ad of flowers.

Eup.^TORiUM CAPiLLiFOLiUM (Lam.) Small. {E. focnicnlaccum

Willd.) Hog Island, N. P., 'Feb. (252).

Eup.\TORiUM ODORATUML. Nassau, Jan. (6). Same as

Wright 295.

EuPATORiUMviLLOSUM Sw. Commonand variable. Nassau,

Nicol's Town, March. Conch Sound, April (307, 340, 563)- No.

307 from Nassau, and 563 from Conch Sound are almost entirely

glabrous forms.

WiLLUGBAEYASCANDENS(L.) Kuntze. {Mikania Orhiocensis

H.B.K.) Not uncommon in wet places. Hog Island, Feb.;

Conch Sound, May (245). Same as Wright 3600.

Aster exilis Ell. In damp places. Hog Island, N. P., Feb.;

Conch Sound, April ; Fresh Creek, June (246, 650).

Baccharis DioiCA Vahl. « Broom-bush." Commonnear the

shore. Nassau, Jan. (68). u •

Erigeron ouercifolium Lam. In the pines. New Provi-

dence, Feb.; Nicol's Town, March (324. 360).

Pluchea foetida (L.) B.S.P. Damp ground m the pmes.

Red Bays, April (498). Same as Eggers 4103.

Pluchea camphorata DC. Banana holes m the pmes. JN.

P., Feb. (317). ..^ T,

TD .^. n \ r^^^ " Couf^h-bush." New Provi-
PlUCHEA ODORATA(L.j L-aSS. *^uUj,ij u

dence, Feb.; Nicol's Town, March (283).

Parthenium Hysterophorus L. Nassau, Jan. (i).
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IvA CHEIRANTHIFOLIA Kth. New Providence, Feb. (311).

Same as Eggers 4286,

IvA iMBRicATA Walt. Common on sandy shores. Deep

Creek, July (716J.

Ambrosia hispida Pursh. " Bay lavender," " sweet bay."

Common on sandy beaches of both islands. Nassau, Jan.;

Mastic Point, May (62).

IsocARPHA opposiTiFOLiA R. Br. '* Boston catnip/' Deep

Creek, June (681). Determined at Kew by Dr. Britton.

BoRRiCHiA ARBORESCENSDC- Common on both islands.

Glabrate and canescent forms found growing together in several

locaHties. Nassau, Jan. (90). Canescent form the same as Eggers

1609, the glabrous the same as Wright 2899.

Amellus aspera (Jacq.) Kuntze. {NIdauthera dcltoidca Rich.)

Common on both islands. Nassau, Jan, ; Red Bays, April (58,

S03).

'

Salmea petrobioides Griseb, Nassau, Feb. Commonalong

shore {l0l\
BiDENS leucantha Willd. ** Shepherd's needle/' Nassau,

Jan, (36).

Tridax procumbens L. Nassau, Jan. (25).

Flaveria linearis Lag. Red Bays, April (462). Same as

J

Wright 2859-

Porophyllum ruderale

(675).

Pectis limfolia L. **Tea-bIinkin/' Nassau, Jan. (200).

"Neurolaena lobata (L.) R. Br. Red Bays, April (486).

Erechthites hieracifolia (L.) Raf. Red Bays, April (504).

Emilia sonchifolia (L.) DC. Nassau, Jan, (3, 5).

Anastraphia Northropiana Greenman. " Candlewood/'

Fresh Creek, June (743). Differs from the following species in

having the *' leaves mostly entire, scales of the involucre more

numerous and strongly revolute." Named at Gray herbarium by

Mr. J. M. Greenman, 1897.

1895.

Same as Combs no. 521 from Cuba,

W Lis-

June. Same as Eggers 3866. Determined at Kew
by Dr. Britton (639).
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Chaptalia albicans (DC). Conch Sound, March (400). Same

as Wright 2873,

SoNCHUSoleraceus L. Nassau, Jan. (48),

Relations of the Bahama Flora

Professor Hitchcock has treated this subject very fully in his

Report on the Plants collected in the Bahamas, Jamaica, and

Grand Cayman. It is only taken up here because the exploration

of Andros has furnished additional data. In this connection it may

be well to describe briefly the character and position of the Bahama

Islands in relation to the Greater Antilles and North and South

America. " The Bahamas naturally divide themselves first, into

sunken banks hke the Navidad, Silver and Mouchoir Banks; next

islands occupying the whole or nearly the whole summit of the

banks from which they rise, like Watlings, Rum Cay, Concep-

tion, Samana, Mariguana, the Plana Cays, Inagua, Little Inagua

and the atoll of Hogsty ; then banks having the semblance of

atolls, like the Crooked Island and Caicos Banks, which are

fringed by low islands forming a crescent with an open lagoon or

flat between its horns ; next Salt Cay Bank, which from its struc-

ture holds a position intermediate between the group of sunken

banks like the Navidad and that resembling Caicos Bank and

finally such composite banks as the Little Bahama and Great

Bahama Banks with the characteristics of a combination of banks

resembling all the others." *

The Little Bahama Bank, lying in 26° to 27° north latitude,

is the most northerly. From it rise the islands of Great Bahama

and Abaco with a number of small cays. The Little Bahama

Bank is separated from the Great Bahama Bank lying south of it

by the Northeast and Northwest Providence Channels, which are

from twenty to thirty miles wide and have a depth of from five

hundred to two thousand fathoms.

"The Great Bahama Bank is irregularly V-shaped and has an

extent of four hundred miles from northwest to southeast and is

about two hundred and fifty miles in its greatest width

The water on the bank is usually only three or^JouH^ioms

T, 1 r.A r^f tVip plevated Reefs of Cuba in the

*A Reconnoissance of the Bahamas and of the e e^atea

steam yacht " ^Yild Duck," January to April, 1S93. Alexander Agass.z.
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deep, but it is indented on the north by a tongue of the ocean which

extends nearly two thirds across it and has a depth of from seven

hundred to twelve hundred fathoms. Along the western edge of

this tongue of ocean lies Andros, while New Providence is on

the eastern side, twenty -five miles or more distant. On the eastern

border of Great Bahama Bank lie the lon^ narrow islands known

as Eleuthera, Cat Island, Exuma and Long Island, the first two

being separated from the third by another indentation in the bank

from the south known as Exuma Sound. To the southeast of

Cat Island are the isolated islands of RumCay and San Salvador,

or Watlings Island, while east of the southern end of the Great

Bahama Bank is the much smaller bank on which are situated

Crooked, Acklin and Fortune Islands. Still farther southeast he

Mariguana, the Caicos bank and islands and Turks islands, while

the entirely isolated island of Inagua is off to the west. Inagua

lies in a latitude of about 21"^ and is the most southerly of the

Bahamas. It is about fifty miles from the east end of Cuba and

about sixty miles north of the western end of Haiti. From both

islands it is separated by water over fifteen hundred fathoms in

depth.

The little Bahama bank is separated from Florida by a dis-

tance of fifty miles and a depth of less than 450 fathoms of water.

The Great Bahama Bank extends west and northwest of Andros

for a distance of from fifty to seventy miles. At its western edge

it is only forty miles distant from Florida and the channeris about
L

450 to 500 fathoms deep.

le Great Bahama Bank is separated from Cuba on the

south by the Old Bahama Channel, about 300 fathoms in depth,

the narrowest part of which is about twelve miles. Beyond this
w

point the water deepens rapidly to 500 and 1,000 fathoms.

The following is quoted from Professor Hitchcock's admirable

account :
'' If from any cause, the depth of the water of the ocean

should be lessened by 100 fathoms, there would be exposed the

Little Bahama and Great Bahamabanks and several of the smaller

banks to the southeast. The Bahamas would be separated from

the surrounding islands and from Florida and the important chan-

nels would still occupy the same places. If reduced by 300

fathoms, the Great Bahama bank would be united wMth Cuba. If
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the water were 500 fathoms shallower than at present, the Little

and Great Bahama banks would be united with Florida and some
of the Windward Islands would be connected. It is not, however,

until a layer of water 1,000 fathoms deep is removed that impor-

tant changes would occur. Jamaica would be united with Hon-
duras, Cuba with Florida and also with South America through

the Windward Islands. There would be a narrow channel between

Cuba and Yucatan, between Jamaica and Haiti and a wide and

deep channel between Jamaica and Cuba. Watlings, the Acklin

Island g;roup and Inagua would still be isolated and the distances

between them and the neighboring land would not be materially

diminished. * * * The Greater Antilles are of ancient forma-

tion and may have been connected with Mexico and Central

America at some remote period. ' But the Bahamas, the Wind-

ward Islands and the southern extremity of Florida are of recent

origin.'*

Professor Hitchcock thinks, however, as seems most probable,

that the ordinary methods of dissemination are sufficient to ac-

count for the Bahaman flora and that the theory of an ancient

la.nd connection is not necessary.

The following table shows the distribution of the plants col-

lected by us on New Providence and Andros and bears out the

conclusion arrived at by Hitchcock and others that the bulk of

the Bahaman plants have come from the south.

Although Andros is very nearly as close to Florida as it is to

Cuba, its plants are most closely allied with those of Cuba, com-

paratively few species, apparently, having come from the north.

Our exploration of Andros, however, has shown that this northern

contingent is considerably larger than was supposed, a distinct

colony of northern plants having found a foothold on the west

side of Andros. Many of these have never been reported from

either Cuba or any of the other islands of the group.

It was to be expected that the majority of the Bahaman plants

would have a southern origin, on account of the greater similarity

of the climate and because the prevailing winds and currents are

^rom that direction. There are occasionally heavy ''northers

<iuring the winter, when the wind blows hard from the northwest

for a number of days at a time. The velocity of the Gulf Stream

If
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as it flows through the Florida Straits tends to prevent seeds
being brought from the north by water.

In compiling the table found below, giving the distribution of
the plants, collected by us, the following volumes have been the
principal ones consulted : Grisebach's Flora of the British West
Indies, Grisebach's Catalogus Plantarum Cubensium, Plants col-
lected in the Bahamas by Hitchcock, Plants collected in the
District of Cienfuegos, Cuba, by Robert Combs, 1895 ;

Jamaica,
List of Fawcett

; Flora of St. Croix and the Virgin Islands^
Eggers

;
Chapman's Flora of the Southern United' States and

other works on the North American flora
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Tabulated Djstriijutiox

Nameof Species.

a

•^ ou

PsiLOTACEAE.

Psilotum nudum (L. ) Griseb

CVCADACEAE
Zamia s P

COXIFERAE.

Pinus Bahamensis Griseb.

Juniperus Barbadensis L.

Nal\daceae.

Ruppia raaritima L.

Typhaceae.

Typha Domingensis Pers.

Gravjneae.

Paspalum fimbriatum H.B.K
Panicum divaricatum L.

** proliferum Lara.

Cenchrus tribuloides L.

Sporobolus Virginicus Kth.

V3

O
-a
a
<

Schizaeaceae.

Ornithopteris adiantifolia (L.) Bernh. -j-

** cicutaria ( Kunze) Underw.

POI.YPODIACEAE.

Tectaria trifoliata (L. ) Cav.

Dryopteris patens ( Swz. ) Kuntz.
'* asplenioides (Bak.)Kuntze.

Davallia clavata S\v.

Asplenivini dentatum L.

IHechnum serrulatum Rich.

Adiantum tenerum Sw.
Pteridium caudatum (L.) Maxon.
Pteris longifolia L.

Vittaria lineata (L.) J. E. Smidi.

Cheilogramma lanceolata (L.) Blume
Acroslichum aureum L.

Phlebodium aureum (L. ) R. Br.

Polypodiuni polypodioides ( L. ) Hitch.

Campyloneuron Phyllitidis (L. ) PresL

Polypodium squamatum L.

Phymatodes Swartzii( Baker) Underw.
Goniopteris reptans (Swz.) Fee.

*' " cordata.

+

+

+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+

+
+

+

+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+

+

+
+

+

+
4-

+

+

+

+

+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+

+
+
+

+

+

+

+
+ +1 +

4-
+
+

+

+

C/3

+

+

+

+

+
+
+
+
+
+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
+

+

+

+

+

h 3. 4. 5-

6.
4

* J 3.4. 5'

*? 2. 3. 4, 5, widely dis

* y 3. 4. 5-

* 9 3-

' J 3. 4-

»"»' 4, 5-

* } 2, 3. 4,5-
' » 4,5-
Widely distributed.

*» 3. 4, 5, widely dis.

^ 1 2, 3-

w'idely distributed.

*» 2, 4. 5-

\\ idely distributed.

* J 2, 3. 4, 5-

Jt

^ 1 3. 4

* J 4. 5-
4

+ Widely distributed

I, 6.

+

+

h3

Widely distributed

I, 2, 4, S,

h 3- 5-

Eleuthera,

3,5-

Cat, Crooked,

+

+

Widely distributed.

Crooked, Inagua, I.

Widely distributed.

Crooked, Inagua.

NOTE.-I, Jamaica; 2, Virgin Islands; 3, Windward Islands; 4, Mexico and

Central America; 5, South America; 6, Haiti. When a plant is reported from all

the preceding localities (or all but Haiti) and also as being found in the Eastern Hem-

isphere, it is marked " Widely distributed."
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Names of Species.
^

%

03
o

U ' W

Gramtneae, —Contintfed.

Stenotaphrum Americanum Schrank.
Chloris Swartziana Doell.

Chaetochloa glauca (L.) Scribn.

Eragrostis ciliaris (L. ) Link,

L^niola paniculata L.

Cypkraceae.

Cyperus brunneus Sw.

+ + 4- +
+ 1+ +

+

+

** ferax Rich.
*' ochraceus Vahl.

Elcocharis camptotriche.

Schweinitzii C. B. Clarke,

capitata ( Willd. ) R. Br.
*' ochreata Nees.

Dichromenacolorata(L. )A. S. Hitch.
Fimbristylis spadicea (L. ) Vahl.

+

+

U
<C

4-

+
i +

! +

Tilla

'* monostachya ( L. )Hassk
Rynchospora cyperoides (Sw. > Mart.

" microcarpa Baldw.
Cladium Jamaicense Craiitz.

Scleria filiformis Sw.

Palmae.

Thrinax Bahamense Cook.
Paurotis Androsana Cook.
Cyclospathe Northropi Cook.

Bromeliaceae.

dsia Balbisiana R. i.^ S.

bulbosa Hook.
fasciculata Sw.
flexuosa Sw.
recurvata L.

utriculata L.

Commelinaceak.

Commelina nudiflora L.
Rhoea discolor (L'Her) Hance.

Liltaceae.

Aletris bracteata Northn

Smilaceae.

Smilax auriculata Walt.

1

I

+
+

+

+
+
+

+

+ +

+ +
+

+
4-

+
+

+

+ +

+ +: +,+
1

"•^
1

1

i
+ +

i +
F

J
+

:
+

1

1
'

+ 4-

+
1

+
: +

,

1

I

1

4- 4-
\

1

1

+ ' 1

4-

(i Havanensis Jacq.

Amaryllidaceae.
Agave rigida Mill.

'* "' Sisalana Engl.
Hyinenocallis arenicola Northr
Eurcraea Cubensis Haw.
Hypoxis juncea Smith.

4-
\

i

T
\

+ +
I

4-

4- +
1

1

1

1

\

1

m

C/3

+
4-

+
4- + 4-

4-,+ +

4- 4- +
4-

+
4-

4-

Widely distributed.

I, 4,5-
Widely distributed.

Inagua, Eleuthera.

Widely distributed.

Eleuthera, Cat, Liagua, 5.
Eleuthera, Cat, Crooked^

4,5.

Eleuthera, Cat, Crooked^
Inagua, i, 2, 3, 4.

Iv3, 4, 5.

i| 3

Guadeloupe.
Cat. I, 2, 5.

I.

Crooked, Fort., Inagua, 4,5.
Cat, Crooked, Fortune, In-

agua, I.

I.

+
Inagua, I, 3, 4,
Bahama, 5.

Crooked^ 4, 5.

Eleuthera, Cat, i, 2, 4, 6

I.

Cat, Inagua, i, 5.

Crooked, Inagua, I, 3, 4. 5
Inagua, I, 5.

Cat, r, 2, 3, 4, 5.

Cat, Inagua, i, 2, 3, 5.

Widely dis., I, 2, 3, 4, 5

^ 2, 3, 4.

+ +
+ 2, 4, 5, 6

+

^-u^
;
+ :+

4.

4-

i> 2, 3, 5
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Naraes of Species

n
tt

a

DiOSCORACEAE.

Rajania hastata L.

Orchidaceae,

Bletia verecunda R. Br.

Epidendrum fucaliim Lindl.

noctuinum L.

Phoenicium Liiidl.
** odoratissimum IJndl.

LiiDodorum tuberosum L.
Stenorrhynchus orchioides (Rich. ).

Gyrostachys tortilis (Rich.).

Oncidium sylvestre Lindl.

variegatum S\v,

Govenia utriculata LindL
Polystachya luteola Hook.
Broughtonia lilacina Henfr.
Vanilla articulataNorthr.

CASrARlNACEAE.

Casuarina equisetifolia Forst.

Myricaceae.
I

Myrica cerifera L,

MORACEAE.
Ficus dimidiata Griseb.

pedunculata Willd.
** pertusa L.

Ulmaceae.
Trema Lima (Lara.) A. S. Hitch.

Urticaceae.

Fleurya aestuans Gaud.
Adicea microphylla (Sw.) Kuntze.

LORANTHACEAE.
Phoradendron racemosum Kr. & LIrb

" North ropiae Urb,
Loranthus paucifiorus Sw,

••
uniflorus Jacq.

AK ISTOLOCIi I ACEAE.

Aristolochia passifloraefolia Rich.

C(

1
J

r

\
• ^ ' flt

"H ^ ^ ;

1
• c

1

1

I
r

+

1

1

+ +

+ +
1

_i_ +
1

1

'

1

'

1 _ __

+ + +
N

+ + 1

+

1 +

+

+

t( pentandra L.

POLYGONACEAE.
Coccolobis diversifolia Jacq.

retusa Griseb.

tenuifolia L.

uvifera (L.) Jacq.

+
(I

Wrightii Lindau.
obtusifolia Jacq.

Polygonum Portoricense Bertero.
m

Chenopodiaceae.
Atriplex cristata H.B.K.

1

+

+ +

+

+

+

•f

+

4-

+
4-

+

+
+

+ -h

+

: + + +

+

+

+

+

+

+

+ +

+
:+ +

:A

:j

'J}

Cat, 2

+

1,4.

^ 3. 5-

3. 5-

3-

2, 3.

5-

2,
-1

6.

6.

5-

Crooked. Widely dis., nat

+

Eleuthera, i.

r, 2.

Cat, I, 3, 4.

I, 2, 3, 4, 5- Eleuthera

I, 2, 3, 4, 5.

I, 2, 3, 4, 5. 6.

+

+ ;

+

+

I.

' r, 6.

+ +

I, 2, 3.

3-

I.

Cat, Watlings,

Inagua, i, 2, 3,

Crooked,

4, 5-

+ +

lO-

2.
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Names of Species.

(C

CuryoroviACEAV:. —Contittued.

Salicornia amljigaa Michx.
Bigeluvii Torr,

Dondia fruticosa ( Forsk.

)

' *** linearis (Moq.) Millsp.

Amarantaceae.

Alternanthera muscoides Sw.
paronychioides St. Hil.

Lilhophila vermicularis ^ L. ) Uline.

Tresine paniculata ([.. ) Kuntze.

Batujeae.

4»

Batis maritima L.

PilYTOLACCACEAE.

Rivina humilis glabra I>.

Phytolacca octandra L.

Nyctaginaceae,

Mirabilis Jalapa L.

Boerhaavia erecta L
paniculata Rich,

scandens L.

Pisonia aculeata L.
** obtusata Swz.
** rotundata Griseb.

AlZOACEAE.

Sesuvium portulacastrum L.

a
((

PORTULACACEAE,

Portulaca oleracea L.

C( halinioides L.

Anonaceae.

Anona palustris L.

a,

en

O

< CD c«

+

+

+
+

+

-f-

+

4- -|~ Crooked.

+

+

+

+

+
+
+
+

+

+

Ranunculaceae.
Clematis dioica L.

Lauraceae.
Nectandra sanguinea Rottb.
Cassvtha tiliforrnis L.

Papaveraceae.
Argemone Mexicana L.

CKUaFERAE.
Brassica arvensis (L.) B.S.P.
Lepidiuin Virginicum L.

Cakile aeqiialis L'Her.

Cappariuaceae.

!!!^!S^ll^il5;Pentapliylla( L. )Scbrank.

+

+

+
+

+

+ ;+ +
+ + +

+

X'X

+

+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+

+ +

+

+

+

+ +

+ +

+ ;+ +
+

I

+

+

+ +

Inagua, 3.

Eleutliera. Widely dis.

Eleuth., Cat, Watlings

Widely dis.

+

+

Inagua, I, 2, 3, 5.

4^

+
+
+

!» 2, 3, 4, 5, Cat
I, 3» 4, 5.

Fortune, 1, 3. 4, 5-

«• 3' 4.

-f \ Eleutliera, i, 2, 3, 4
Eleuthera, i, 4, 5.

I» 3. 4, 5-

Crooked, i, 3, 5,

+

+

+ Widely distributed. Eleu

thera, Cat, Crooked, For

tune.

-\-
\

Eleuthera, Inagua
distributed.

I. 2, 3.

Widely

+

I, 2, 3, 5.

I, 3. 4, 5-

I. 3. 4, 5-

Eleuthera, Cat, I, 2, 3, 4, 5

-f Eleuth,, Crooked, Fortune,

Inagua. Widely dis.

+ +

+ + +

+

+

+ ; +

+

+

+

Int. from Europe, 2.

Eleuthera, Cat, Inagua,

I, 2, 3, 4-

I. 2, 3.

Eleuthera. Widely dis.
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Names of Species.

Ckassulaceae.

Bryopliyllum piiitiatum (Lam.) S
Kurz.

ROSACEAE.

Chrysobalanus Icaco L.

MlMOSACEAE.

Acacia choriophylla Benth,
" Farnesiana (L. ) Willd.

Acuan depressa (Kth. ) Kuntze.
" virgata (Willd.) Kuntze.

Mimosa pudica L.

Leucaena glauca (L.) Benth.

Lysiloma paucifoliola (DC.) Hitch.
•=' Bahamensis Benth.

Calliandra forniosa Benth.

Pithecolobium Hystrix Benth.
** Unguis- cati(L.) Bth
** Bahamense Northr.

Caesalpinaceae.

Cassia Bahamensis Mill.

" biflora L.

(( ligustrina L.
" mimosoides L.
** occidentalis L,

i c

ti

polyadena DC.
villosa Mill.

Caribaea Northr.

Tamarindus Indica L.

Haematoxylon Campechianum L.

Caesalpinia ovalifolia Urb.
** crista L.

Caesalpinia Rugdioma L.

Peltophorum adnatum Griseb.

Papilionaceae.

Sophora tomentosa L.

Crotalaria pumila Ort.
** retusa L.
*' verrucosa L.

Indigofera Anil L.

Cracca Schottii Vail.

Stylosanthes hamata (L. ) Taub.

Meibomia incana (S\v.) Kuntze.
Abrus precatorius L.

Bradburya Virginiana (L.) Kuntze

(C
angustifolia (DC.) Griseb

+

+

+
+

+

+

+
+
+

+

+

+

+
+
+

+
+

+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+

p

tft «

C ' c«
u. ClJ

^ ^r

-o [X4

p 3 1
1

< u '

:/3

+

+

+

+

+

+
+
+
+

+
+

+
+ +
+

+
+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
+
+
+

+
+

+
+
+

+

+

+

+
+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
+

+

+
+

+

on

+

+ +

+

+

+

+

+

+ +

+

+

+ ,+

+ ' + ! + ' +

Widely distributed.

Widely distributed.

Widely distributed. For
lune, Inagua, I, 3, 5.

Tnagua, I, 2, 3, 4, 5.

Eleuthera. Widely dis.

Widely distributed.

Widely distributed. Eleu-

thera, Cat, Fortune.

Eleuthera, Fortune.

Cat, Fortune, Inagua.

Eleuthera, Cat, Fort., r, 2,

Eleuthera, Cat, Watlings.

Eleuthera, Fort., Inagua,

1,2, 3, 4, 5, 6.

Eastern Hemisphere.

Widely distributed. Eleu-

thera, Fortune, Inagua.

Cat, Crooked, I, 3.

Inagua, I.

I, 2.

Eleuthera, Inagua.

Inagua, 3.

+

+

Crooked, Fortune, Inagua.

Widely distributed-

Eleuthera, Cat, 1,2, 3,4»5-

Widely distributed.

I, 2, 3 (from Old World).

Eleuthera, Inagua. Widely

distributed.

Asia.

Eleuthera, Fortune, Inagua.

Widely distributed.

Eleuthera, Cat. Widely dis.

1,2,3,5. )™>;^^^: ,

Eleuthera, Cat, Crooked,

Inagua. Widely dis.

Cat. Widely distributed.
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Names of Species. a.

<
I-

—

Papilioxaceae. —Continued.

Galactia rudolphioides (Griseb. ) Wr
Galactia Cubensis H.B.K.

Canavalia obtusifolia (Lam.) DC.

Rhynchosia minima (L. ) DC,
Phaseolus semierectus L.
Vigna repens (I-. ) Kuntze.
Cajanus Cajan (L. ) Millsp.

Dalbergia Brownei (Pers. ) Kuntze.
Ichthyomethia Piscipula (L.) Hitch.

OXALIDACEAE.

Oxalis corniculata repens Zucc.

Llnaceae.
Linum Bahamense Northr.
Erythroxylon brevipes \}Q.

"
. obovatum Macf.

" reticulatum Northr.

Malphtgiackae.

Byrsonima lucida Rich.
Malphigia setosa Spr.

Stigmaphyllon Sagraenum Tuss,
Triopteris rigida Sw.

RUTACEAE.

Xanthoxylon cribrosum Spr.

emarginatum Sw,
Fagara Fagara (L. ) Small.

SiMARUBACEAE.

Suriana maritima L.

Picrodendron baccatum Bahamense.

BURSERACEAE.

Bursera Simaruba (L.) Sarg.

Swietenia Mahogani L.

POLYGALACEAE.

Polygala Boykinii Nutt.

brizoides St. Hil.

(<

((

<c
spathulata Griseb.

EUPHORRIACEAE.

Phyllanthus Bahamensis Urb.
" Epiphyllanihus L

" Niruri L.
Croton linearis Jacq,
Savia erythroxyloides Griseb.
Acalypha alopecuroides Jacq.
Lasiocroton macrOj hyllus Griseb.
Excoecaria lucida Sw.

<< Sagraei
J. Mull.

+ +
+ +

+ +

+
+

t/3

+ +

+

+

+

+
+
+
+
+

+ 1 +

+
+

+

+

+
+

+
+

+

Eleuthera, Cat, Crooked.
Watlings, Inagua. Widely

distributed.

Eleuthera, Inagua. Widely
distributed.

Inagua. Widely dis.

Widely distributed.

I. 2, 3, 4, 5.

Eleuthera. Widely dis.

Widely distributed.

Cat, I, 2, 3, 4, 5.

+ +
+ +

+

+

+
+
+

+ Widely distributed.

+

+

+ 1

+

+

Fortune, i.

+
+ +
+ +

2. 3-

Cat, 6

6.

+

+

+

+
; +

Cat, Inagua, I.

Eleuthera, Cat, I, 3, 4

+ +.+ Eleuthera, Cat, Crooked,

+

I.

+ +

+ + +

+

+
+

4-
+ +

Eleuthera, Cat, Crooked,

!> 2, 3, 4, 5.

Crooked, Inagua, I, 2, 4, 5-

+

+

+
+

+
+
+

+
+
+

1.4,

5

+

+

+
+

+
+

+

Eleuthera, Cat,' Watlings,

Fortune, Inagua, i, 2.

Fortune, Inagua, widely dis.

Eleuthera, Cat, I.

Eleuthera,'4, 5-

I.

1,3-
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Names of Species. ^

^

O

<

«8

3

EuPiiORBtACEAE.

—

Continued,

Hippomaiie Mancinella L.

Bonania eniarginata DC.
Euphorbia Blodgettii Engelm.

i +

+
+ ! +
+

<( buxifolia Lara. + +^ +

cassythoides Boiss.

heterophylla L.
+

<( (i

«( nutans Lag.

'* serpens Ktli.

Buxus Bahamensis Baker.

Anacakdl\ceae,

Metopium Metopium (L.) Small.

Celastraceae.

Elaeodendron xylocarpum DC.
Maytenus buxifolius (Rich.) Griseb.

Crossopetaluni pal lens (Smith).
*' coriaceum Northr.

Schaefieria frutescens Jacq.

ILICACEAE.

Ilex sideroxyloides Griseb.

Sapindaceae,

Serjania diversifolia Radlk.

subdentata Juss & Poir.

Cardiospermum llalicacabum L.

Thouinia discolor Griseb.

Exotliea paniculata (Juss.) Radlk.

Hypelate trifoliata Sw.
Alvaradoa amorphioides Liebm.

Rhamnaceae.
Krugiodendron ferreum (Vahl.

Colubrina femieinosa Brongn.

+

+ ; +

+

+

+
+

+ +

<c

+
+
+
+

+
+

+

4-

+
+
+

+ +
+ i

+
+

+ !
+

\

+

+

+

+ +

graminifolia Engelm. -j- + + ; +

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
4- +

+

)Urb,

i.i

Reynosia latifolia Griseb,

Northropiana Urb.

Gouania Domingensis T>.

VlT.\CEAE.

Vitis rotund! folia Michx.
'* alata Jacq.
'' trifoliata (L.) Bak.

Cissus sicyoides L.

Parthenocissus quinquefolia

Planch.
w

TiLIACEAE.

Triumfetta semitriloba L.

+
+

(L.)

+

+

+
+

+

+
+
+ +
-4- 4-

+
4-

4-

4-

4-

4-

+

+
4-

4-

4-

+

+

+

+

Inagua, I, 2, 3, 4, 5.

Eleuthera, Cat, Crooked,
Fortune, Inagua, i.

Eleuthera, Cat, Watlings,

Crookedj Inagua, I, 2, 3,

4,5.

El eu thera , Cat , Crooked

,

Inagua, I, 2, 4, 5.

Eleuthera, Cat, Fortune,

Inagua, I, 2, 4, 5.

Widely distributed. Eleu-
thera, Inagua.

+ 3,5

Cat, Crooked, Inagua, L.

Bermudas.
Cat, Crooked.

2, 3-

Eleuthera, r, 2,''3, 4, 5

3

Eleuthera, Cat, i, 2, 3.

Widely distributed.

Eleuthera, Cat, Fortune
Inagua.

I-

I.

4-

I, 2, 3.

», 2, 3.

Eleuthera, Cat, 2

I, 2, 3. 5-

+ 4-

4-

4-

4-

4-

4-

^ 2, 3, s.

I, 2, 3, 4, 5

Widely distributed
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Names of Species.

TiMACEAK. —Continued.

Corchorus hirsutus L.

<<

((

siliquosus L.

Malvaceae.

Sida carpinifolia L.

" supina Tv' E-Cer.

Abutilou crispuiu Don
Pavonia spicata Cav.

Hibiscus cryptocarpus Rich.
'* tiliaceus L.

Sterculiaceae.

Helicteres semitriloba Bert.

spiralis Northr.

Melochia nodiHora Sw.
" tomentosa L.

Waltheria Americana L.

Hypertcaceae.

Ascyrum hypericoides L.

BlXACEAE.

Xylosma ilicifolium Northr.

Canellaceae.

Canella Winterana (L. ) Gaertn

Turneraceae.

Turaera ulniifolia L.

Passifloraceae.

Passiflora angustifolia Sw.
cupraea L.

minima L.

multiflora L.

((

C(

<c

c c pectinata Griseb.

Cactaceae.

Cereus Swartzii Griseb.

Opuntia spinosissima Mill.
•* Tuna (L.) Mill.

Lythraceae.

Parsonsia Parsonsia (L. ) Britton

Rhizophoraceae.

Rhizophora Mangle L.

Myrtaceae.

Calyptranthes pallens Griseb.

Myrtus punctata Griseb.

Eugenia axillaris (Sw.) Willd.
*' longipes Berg.
" monticola DC.

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
+
+
+
+

+

+

+
+
+
+
+

+

+
+

+ +

+

+

+

+
+
+
+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Eleuthera, Cat, Crooked,
Watlings, Tnagua, I, 2, 3.

Eleuthera, i, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.

Eleuthera, Inagua. Widely
distributed.

2, 3. 4, 5, 6.

Eleuthera, 3, 4, 5.

I, 2, 3, 5.

Widely distributed

Inagua, 6.

I^. 2, 3, 4, 5.

Eleuthera, Cat, Inagua, I,

2, 3. 4, 5.

Eleuthera, Cat, Fortune.

Widely distributed.

I, 4, 5-

I, 2,3.

Eleuthera, Cat, Fortune,

I» 2, 3, 4, 5.

Eleuthera,

Eleuthera,

Tu rk

.

Cat.

Inagua, I, 6

Cat, Crooked, Inagua, I.

Fortune, Inagua, I, 2.

Crooked,Tnagua,l, 2,3,4,5

I.

Cat, Crooked. Widely dis.

1, 2, 3.

2, 3» 6.

I, 2.

Eleuthera, I, 2, 3
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Names of Species.

COMBRKTACEAE,

Conocarpus erecta L.

Laguacularia racemosa (L.) Gaertn

Terminalia spinosa Northr.

Melastomaceae.

Tetrazygia bicolor (Mill) Cogn.

Onograckae.

Jussiaea suffruticosa L.

Samydaceae.

Casearia laetioides (Rich.)
Banara reticulata Griseb.

Umbelliferae.

Hydrocotyle pygmaea Wright.

Centella Asiatica (L ) Urb.

Myrstnaceae.

Rapania Guyanensis ( AubL)
Icaconea paniculata (Nutt. ) Sudw,
Jacquinia Keyensis Mez.

Primulaceae.

Samolus ebracteatus Kth.

Plumbagixaceae.

Plumbago scandens L.

Sapotaceae.

Chrysophyllum olivifomie Lam.
Lucuma pauciflora A, DC.
Sideroxylon maslichodendron Jacq.

Bumelia microphylla Gr?seb.
** Cubensis Griseb.

Dipholis salicifolia A. DC.
Mimusops dissecta R. Br.

'* Floridana Engelm.

Ebfnaceae.

Maba Caribaea (A. DC.) Hiern.

Oleaceae.

Adelia porulosa ( Poir. ) Engler.

Loganiaceae.

Spigelia Anthelmia L.

Cynoctonum mitreola (L.

sessilifolia (T. & G.)

Britt.

Britt.

Gentianaceae.

Voyria Mexicana (iriseb.

Eustoma exaltatum Griseb.

Sabbatia campanulata (L. ) Torr

T

+

+

+

+
+

+

+

-I-

+

+

sU

C

+

+

+

+

+
+

+

+

+

+

+

+
+ +

+

+

4-

+
+

+

+
+

+

+

+

+
+

r 1

1

1

* rt

3̂ 4

1

W

+ +

+

+

+
+
+

+

+

+

+
+
+

+

+

+

+ +
+

+

CO

t/3

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
+

Eleuthera, Cat, Watlings,

Crooked, I nagua. Widely
distriimted.

Fortune, Crooked. Widely
distributed.

W^idely distributed.

I, 4.

Widely distributed.

^ 3i 4, 5-

4-

Eleuthera, Cat, Crooked

h 2, 3. 4, 5> 6.

Inagua, i, 2, 3, 4, 5.

I, 2, 6.

I, 2, 3, 6.

I, 2, 3
3-

2.

I, 2,4

Eleuthera, Fort., 1,3, 4> 5

1,3,4, 5, 6.

I.

I, 4, 5, 6
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Names of Species.

Apocynaceae.

Vinca rosea L,

Plumiera obtusa L.

Echites Andrewsii Chapm

S5 <

+

+
+

(s

biflora Jacq.
Sagraei A. DC.
umbellata Jacq.

ASCLEPIADACEAE.

Asclepias Curassavica L.

Metastelma Bahamense Griseb.

barbatum Norlhr.

+
+

+
((

<t palustre Schltr.

CONVOLVULACEAE.

Ipomoea cathartica Poir.

coccinea L.

commutata R & S.

fastigiata Sweet.

beptaphylla Gnseb.
Jamaicensis Don.
grandiflora T am.
Fes-caprae ^L. ) Sweet.

repanda Jacq.
sidifolia Chois.

sinuata Ort.

triloba L.

+

+
+
+

+
+

+

f

+
+

+
+
+

+

+
+
+

+
+

+

Jacquemontia Jamaicensis (Jacq
• Hall.

+ .+
-f- +

)

verticillata (L.) Urb.
Evolvulus arbuscula Poir.

Dichondra repens Forst.

CUSCUTACEAE.

Cuscuta Americana L.

Hydrophyi.laceae.

NamaJamaicensis L.

BoRAGINACEAE.

Cordia angustifolia R. & S.
** lima R. & S.
** Sebestena L.

Bourreria Havanensis ( WiUd. ) Miers

+
+
+

r

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
+
+

+

+
+
+
+

+

+

+

Ui

+

+

+

+

+
+

+

+
+

(A

+

+
+

Widely distributed-

Cat, I, 2, Fortune, Inagua.

Eleuthera, Cat, W^atlings,

If 2, 3, 4.

3. 5-

Eleutbera, Cat, Fortune,

Crooked, Inagua, 1,4,6.

Widely distributed.

Fortune, Inagua, 2

4-

+

+

+

+

+
+

+
+

+

+

!» 3^ 4, 5.

Widely distributed.

h 2, 3t 4» S-

Eleutbera, i, 4, 5.

Fortune, Inagua. Widely
distributed.

Eltruthera, Cat, Fortune, 3.

I, 4, 6.

Eleuthera. Widely dis.

Eleuthera, Fortune, Inagua,

Crooked. Widely dis.

Eleuthera, Cat, Crooked,
Inagua, I, 6.

I. 3. 5

Eleutliera, Fortune, Inagua,
I, 6.

Widely distributed.

+

+ +

Eleuthera, i, 2, 3, 4, 5.

Tournefortia

R. Br.

Tournefcrtia volubilis L,
Heliotropium Curassavicum

naphalodes (Jacq.) .

-f-

L.

i6

Cft

parviflorum L.

nanum North r.

+
+

+ +

I, 4 6.

+ +

+ +

+ +
+ +

+

+

+

+

+
+

+

6.

Inagua, I, 3, 5.

Eleuthera, Cat, Crooked,
Fortune, I.

Eleuthera, Watlings, In-
agua, 1, 2, 3.

Eleuthera, Inagua, I, 2, 3,5.
Cat, Crooked. Inagua.

Widely distributed.

Eleuthera, Cat, Inagua, I,

2. 3. 4, 5-
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*
m

ft CO

Names of Species. 0^ -g
* cs

z < U in C/3 M

Veruenaceae.

Lantana Camara L. + + + + + Watlings, I, 2, 3, 4, S, 6.

** crocea Jacq. + + Eleuthera, Cat, I, 3, 5* ^•

** involucrata L. + + + + Eleuth., Watlings, Crooked
^-

Cat, Inag., I, 2, 3, 4, 5.

Lippia canescens Kth. +
" nodiflora (L.) Michx. + + + + + Eleuthera, Cat, Inagua.

W^idely distributed.

Abena Jamaicensis (L. ) A. S. Hitch. t + + Eleuthera, Cat, Croolced,

Inagua. Widely dis.

Citharexylum Berterii Spreng. + + I.

" lucidum Cham. & Schl. + + 1,3' 4, 5-

Duraiita repens L. + + + + Eleuthera, I, 2, 3, 4, 5.

Petitia Domingensis Jacq. + I, 6, Grand Cayman.

Vitex ilicifolia Rich. + --
M

Avicennia nitida Jacq. + + + + Fortune, widely distributed.

Labiatae.

Micromeria Brownei Benth. + + »>5-

Salvia occidentalis Sw. + + + 1, 3. 4. 5-

" serotina L.
1

+ + 4- Eleuthera, Cat, Watlings,
w

Crooked. Inag., i 2,3,4.

Leonurus Sibiricus L. +
1

1 + + + Widely distributed.

Leonotis nepelacfolia (I-. ) R. Br. + + + Eleuthera, Inagua. Widely
w

1

distributed.

Teiicriurii Cubense L. + !

ii + + Cat, Inagua, 4, 5,

Mesosphaerum pectinatum (Poit.

)

Kuntze.

1

+ + + Inagua. Widely distributed.

SOLANACEAE, *

Solanum aculeaiissimum Tacq, + + —I— —-"

4
4- I, 2, 4, 5.

" Bahainense L. + + + +
^

Eleuthera, Cat, Wathngs,
1

Crooked, I, 2, 3, 4.

" nitjruni L. + + +
;
+ Inagua, I, 2, 4.

" ** nodiflorum Gray. + + + Inagua, I, 3.

" verhascifolium L. T + + + Eleuthera. Widely dis.

Physalis angulala L.
*' Barbadensis Jacq.

w

+
+

+ + + I, 2» 3. 5-

Widely distributed.

Capsicum baccatum L, + + ^\ f.

Cestruin pallidum Lam.
Datura Metel L.

+ +
+ + + -^

Cat, I, 6.

Inagua. Widely dis.

SCROPHULARIACEAE,
1

1

Stemodia maritima L>
Capraria bitlora L.

+
+ +

+
+

1

I

1

+
Eleuthera, I, 5-

Cat, Watlings, Crocked,

Inagua. Widely dis.

Buchnera elongata Sw. + + + + 1, 3i 4, 5-

Gerardia maritima Raf. + +
:
+

** purpurea L. +
1

+ +
I.ENTIRri.ARTACEAE.

1

i

1

Pinguicula puraila Michx. + + 4-

BlGN*)MACEAE. i

1

Tecoma lepidouhylla Griseb.
]

+ +
Bahamensis Northr. + + *- ^ A ^ j|

"• stans (L.) Juss. 1 +
T

+ +m Inagua, I, 2, j, 4-

Jacaranda Bahamensis R Br. M+l_ _j__i__
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Names of Species.

1

dros
C1^ 1

Fla.

c/5

4

J z
c a 1

BiGNONIACEAF,. —CoJltiuueif.
1

^

Jacaranda coerulea Griseb. 4- Cat.

ACANTHACEAE.
X

Thunbergia fragrans Roxb. 4-
1

T, 3 (Ea'st Indies).

Blechum J'rownei Tuss. 4 + 1

Widely distributed.

Anthacanthus acicularis (Sw.) Nees. + + 3-

Dicliptera assurgens Juss. 4 w 4- + I, 3»4, S-

RUBIACEAE. • . * -

Exostemma Caribaeum (Jacq. ) R.&S. A 4- + + Crooked^ I, 2, 3, 4, 5.

Rhacicallis Americana (Jacq. ) Hitch. + + 4- Crooked, I.

Catesbaea spinosa L. 1

1 + + I.

" fasciculata Northr. 1 +
Randia aculeata L. + + 4- + Eleuthera, Cat, Crooked,

Inagua, I, 2,3. 6.

Genipa clusiaefolia (Jacq ) Griseb. + +
1
+ + Cat , Walli ngs, Crooked

,

» ^^ ^^ ^

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1 Fortune.

Guettarda elliptica Sw. + 1 ' + 4 Eleuthera, Fortune, Tnagua,

I. 4.

Inagua, I, 2, 3, 4, 5.
*' scabra Lam. + 4- + 4-

Antirrhoea lucida Gaertn. 4 + 1,2,3,6.
*' myrtifolia Griseb. + 4- !

Erithalis fruticosa L. 4- -|- Eleuthera, Cat, Watlings,
1

^

Fort , Crooked, Inagua,

I, 2, 3, 4.
** rotundata Griseb. +

Chiococca parvifolia Wulls. 4 + + + Crooked, I, 3, 4, 5.

alba (L.) A, S. Hitch. + 4 + 4- Eleuthera, Cat, I, 2, 3, 4, 5*

sp. + L

Phialanthus myrtilloides Griseb, 4- + Crooked.
Strumpfia maritima Jacq.

4

-1- 4- + 4- Eleuth., Watlings, Crooked,

Morinda Royoc L.
1

4- +
1

+
6'

1, 2, 6.

Myrstiphyllum pubescens (Sw.) + + I, 4.
A. S. Hitch.

"^ w

Myrstiphyllum undatum (Jacq. ) H itch. + 4 Eleuthera, Cat, I.

** ligustrifolium Northr.
\

1

'i

Ernodea littoralis Sw. + + 4 Cat, Watlings, Crooked,

^^ ^r 41 * 1

1 Fortune, Inagua, I, 3.
Hamelia patens Jacq. 4- 4- 4- X. 2, 3, 4, 5.
Spermacoce tenui^>r Lam. + -1- 4-

]

Cat, Crooked, Inagua, For-

tune, Eleuth., I, 2, 3,4,5-
Relbunium hypocarpium ( L. ) Hemsl. 4-

1

If 3» 4, Si 6,

CUCURBITACEAE.

Angaria Keithii Northr. +
Trianosperma racemosa (Griseb.)

T. & G. .

1

+ I, 5, 6.

GOOOENIACEAE.

Scaevola Plumieri (L.) Vahl. 4- + + —— Eleuthera, Crooked. Widely
4

1 distributed.
COMPOSITAE.

i

1

Vernonia Bahamensis Griseb. + 4- Cat, Inagua.

Fortune, Inagua, WidelyAgeratum conyzo^des L.
1 + + 4- 4-

-

9

distributed.
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Names of Species.

COMPOSITAE.

—

Continued,

Eupatorium ageratifolium DC.
** Bahamense Northr.
" capillifolium ( Lam.

)

Small.

odoratLim L.

villosura Sw.
Willugbaeya scandens (L. ) Kuntze.
Aster exilis Ell.

Baccharis dioica Vahl.

t £

< C

<C

C(

Erigeron quercifolium Lam.
Pluchea foetida (L.) B.S.P,

camphorata DC.
odorata (L. ) Cass.

Partlienium Hysterophorus L,

Iva cli ei ran thi folia Kth.
** imbricata Walt.

Ambrosia hispida Pursh.

Isocarpha oppositifolia R. Br.

Borrichia arborescens DC.
Amellus aspera (Jacq.) Kuntze.

Salmea petrobioides Griseb.

Bidens leucantha Willd.

Flaveria linearis Lag.
Porophyllum ruderale Cass.

Pectis linifolia L.

Neurol aena lobata (L.) R. Br.

Erechthites hieracifolia ( L. ) Raf.

Emilia sonchifolia (L. ) DC.
Anastraphia Northropiana Greenm.

** pauciflosculosa Wright.
Chaptalia albicans (DC.) H.
Sonchus oleraceus L.
Tridax procumbens L.

*

^

+
+

: +

+
+
+

+
+
+

+

+

+
+

+
+

+

+

+
+

tfl

o

<
s

4

+
+ !

+

1 +
+ +
+.1 +
+ +
+
+
+

4-

+ +
+

+

+
+
+

+

+
+
+

+
+

+

+ +' +

+
+
+
+
+

+

+

+

+

+

+
+
4-

I

+
+

+
+

+

+

+
+

C/3

i

xn m

+ +

+
+

+

+

4,6

4-

+
+
+
+

+

J, 3, 4, 5,

Cat, I.

I, 3> 4, 5.

6.

Eleutbera, Inagua, i, 2, 3.

I» 3. 4, 5-

Inagua, I, 2, 3,

Eleuthera, Cat,

2, 3. 4, 5-

4, 5-

Inagua, I,

Eleuthera, Crooked, For-

tune, I, 4.

I.

Cat, Crooked, i, ^,3, 5.

Eleuthera, Fortune, 1 , 2,

3» 4, 5-

Grand Cayman.
Eleuthera. W^idely dis.

I, 3i 4, 5.

I, ?» 3-

I. 3. 4. 5-

Widely distributed.

Widely distributed.

Fortune Crooked, Inagua, 6.

l.4» 5
Eleuthera. Widely dis.

Summary of above Table

Total found on New Providence and Andros (exclusive of cultivated and

escaped plants),

Of which are reported also from other islands of the group,

4C

< t

<<

a

a

a

a

a

i<

(<

<(

it

< <

t <

<<

((

((

a
ii

*<

(<

tt

<<

c«

t<

(«

<i

ic

4«

IC

ic

t(

i<

a

ii

((

ii

ti

ii

(i

Cuba,

South Florida,

Southern United States,

Jamaica,

Virgin Islands,

Windward Islands,

Mexico and Central America,

South America,

453
176

335

250

108

286

190

223

197

199

Of these 453 species, 76 are widely distributed, being common
•

in warm countries on both continents
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Distribution of the 128 Species found in New Providence

AND Andros but not reported from Cuba.

Peculiar to the Bahamas,

Found also in South Florida,

34

47
* *« *' Soulhern United States, 28

** " Jamaica,
** *' Virgin Islands,

" '' Windward Islands,

it

20

10

14

'* Mexico and Central America, 8

" ** South America,

" *' Haiti.

10

10

The 34 species that are apparently endemic are as follows;

Finns Bahamensis, Acacia ckoriophylla, Buxus Bakainensis, Passi-

fiora pectinata^ Jacaranda Bahamensis^ Jacaranda caemha, Vcr-

nonia Bahamejisis^ Thouinia discolor^ Caesalpinia ovalifolia^ Phyllan-
V

thus Bahamensis^ Cascaria Bahaviensis, and Reynosia Northropianay

and the following described and figured as new in this report

:

Thrinax Bahanicnsis^ Paiirotis A^idrosana, Cyclospathe Northropi

(the last two new genera), Hymeiwcallis aj-eiiicola^ Vanilla articu-

lata, Pithccolobiitm Bahamense^ Cassia Caribaea^ Limim Bahamense^

Erythroxylon reticidatum^ Phorodeitdron Northropiae, Helicteres

spiralis, Xylosma ilicifolia^ Termitialia spinosa, Tecoma Bahamensis,

Catcsbaca fascicidata, Myrstiphylluni ligiistifoliiim^ Crassopctaliim

coriacctim^ Metastelma barbatum, Heliotropium nannm, Aletris

bracteata, Angiiria Kcithii, Eupatoriam Bahamense. Of the 34
species, 21 were found only on Andros.

Of the other species formerly considered endemic (Report of

committee appointed for purpose of exploring the Flora oi the

Bahamas, W. T. Thiselton-Dyer, Sec, 1888) Phialanthns myrtil-

hides and Antirrhoca myrtfoHa have since been reported from Cuba
;

Salmea petrobioidcs has been reported by Hitchcock as occurring

in Grand Cayman and Blctia purpjirca has proved to be not dis-

tinct from B. vercctinda.

Distribution of the 250 Species found in New Provi-

dence AND Andros and also in South Florida

Found also in the United States, north of tropical Florida, loS
" " Cuba,

** " '* Jamaica,

202.198
Virgin Islands, I49

•' '* Windward Islands,
*

161
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Found also in Mexico and Central America, 153
South America,

1 53
«4 (I it

Widely distributed, 68
Species not hitherto reported outside of the United States, iS

Of these 18 species, 4 are limited to tropical Florida, the other 14

extend north of southern Florida.

Of the plants apparently restricted to the United States and the

Bahamas, Dondia linearis was found only on New Providence

;

Smilax aiiriadata, Vitis rottindifolia^ Sabbatia campanidata, Eri-

geron qtiercifoUum and Jacqninia Keyefzsis were collected on both

islands while the following were found only on the island of

Andros : Iva imhicata, Eugenia longipes^ Mimusops Floridana^

Myrica cerifera^ Pluchea foetida^ Salicomia Bigelovii, Polygala

Boykifiii, Saniolns ebracteatus^ Miireola sessilifolia, Gerardia mari-

tirna^ Gerardia purpurea^ Pingincula piunila. The last eight were

confined to the western side of Andros, growing on the savannas

the border of the swash or, in the case of the Pluchea^ in damp spots

in the pines. Myrica cerifera is said by Gardiner and Dolley to

have been introduced from the United States.

The three reported by Hitchcock as being confined to the

United States and the Bahamas are Xanthhnn strumanum, Vitis

ro'imdifolia and DistichUs spicata (the last found only in Tnagua).

The Vitis^ he observes, may have been carried by birds and the

Smilax, Eugenia, and Mimusops are probably due to the same

agency. Many of our seed-eating birds either spend their winters

in the Bahamas or stop there on their migrations. Catbirds and

mocking birds, for instance, were abundant on Andros during the

winter and early spring.

The plants mentioned above as being found on the savannas

and bordering the swash on the w'est side of Andros offer no

inducements however to seed-eating birds, the fruits being dry and

inconspicuous and the seeds in many cases minute. As has been

noted before, the west side of Andros is a paradise for water birds

and they are found there in large numbers. Many of these birds,

such as the great blue heron {Ardca kerodias), the little blue

heron {Ardea caeridca) and the killdeer {Aegialitis vo,iferd), are

regular winter visitors from the United States. May it not be that

some of these waders have at some time transported seeds of the

plants in question, in mud that may have adhered to their beaks
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or feet ? Their presence certainly seems very difficult to account
for otherwise. Darwin says (Origin of Species, chapter thirteen) r

" I have before mentioned that earth occasionally adheres in some
quantity to the feet and beaks of birds. Wading birds which fre-

quent the muddy edges of ponds if suddenly flushed would be the
m

most likely to have muddy feet. Birds of this order wander more
than those of any other, and they are occasionally found on the

most remote and barren islands of the open ocean ; they would'
not be likely to alight on the surface of the sea, so that any dirt on
their feet would not be washed off, and when gaining the land
they would be sure to fly to their natural fresh-water haunts. I

t J

do not believe that botanists are aware how charged the mud of
ponds is with seeds. I have tried several little experiments but
will here give only the most striking case : I took in Februar>r
three tablespoonfuls of mud from three different points, beneath
water on the edge of a little pond ; this mud when dried weighed
only 6^ ounces

;
I kept it covered up in my study for six months,

pulling up and counting each plant as it grew ; the plants were of
many kinds and were altogether 537 in number and yet the viscid

mud was all contained in a breakf^ist cup! Considering these
facts, I thmk it would be an inexplicable circumstance if water
birds did not transport the seeds of fresh-water plants to unstocked
ponds and streams situated at very distant points." The plants-

mentioned above are not water plants, it is true, but they are com-
mon in moist soil in the vicinity of ponds.

The s'eeds of Pliichca may owe their transportation to the
wind. But whatever the means of dissemination, the fact seems
established that, although the bulk of the Bahama flora has prob-
ably come from the south, there is a contingent, in the northern
islands of the group at least, that owes its origin to the north. It

is worthy of note in this connection that in a number of cases,
when our plants were compared with large series of both Florida
and Cuban specimens, they were found to resemble most closely
the Florida specimens

; hence when species occur in both Cuba
and Florida, it may well be that the Bahaman plants owe their

origin to the latter.
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Distribution within the Baiiaman Group

species found on Andros,

(* <(

i i

359
" New Providence, 262

common to both islands, 153

Found also on Eleuthera,

" " " Cat Island,

98

79
" " " Crooked and Fortune Islands, 79

88

18

" " " Inagua,

i< ii 11 Watlings,

(The above data for plants reported from the islands other

than New Providence and Andros were taken from Hitchcock's

Report.)

In addition to the plants collected by us in New Providence

and Andros, Professor Hitchcock lists in his report 148 more,

collected from the various islands of the group. Of these 36 are

grasses and 30 are widely distributed or introduced species, while

Epidendrnm altissiinum, Mimosa Bahamensis, Croton Elaiteria,

Croton Hjabi/arsonii, Pavonia Baliamcnsis and Eragrostis Baha-

inaisis are endemic, making a total of forty endemic species

in the Bahama Islands. The last two had been previously unde-

scribed.

Notes on the Local Distribution

The Bahama pine [Pinns Bahamensis), so abundant on New

Providence and Andros, is confined entirely to the northern islands

of the group, being found in addition only on Abaco, Bahama and

the Berry Islands, the first two being on the Little Bahama Bank

and the latter a series of small cays on the Great Bahama Bank

north of Andros.

Although, as we have seen, New Providence and Andros have

many plants in common, some interesting points of difference

were noted. The numerous introduced plants so common about

Nassau, as ArKcmone Mexicana, Asckpias Cnrassavica, Abrus

P
course entirely wanting on Andros but, on the other hand, Ansto-

lochiaceae, Cactaceae, Polygalaceae, and Loranthaceae were not

seen on New Providence while represented by two or three species

each on Andros. Passiflora pectinata, while very common in the

pines on Andros (also reported from Turk's Island by Grisebach),

was not found on New Providence, as was also the case with
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HymenovalUs arenicola, the latter growing luxuriantly on many of

the sandy beaches of the former island.
4

r

Among the interesting plants found on Andros that have not

been reported from New Providence are the following: Agave

rigida, Casearia laetioides, Pithecolobiu})i Hystrix, PeltopJiorufn

adnatuui, Ichthyonicthia Piscipzda, Euphorbia cassythoides, Luciuna

pauciflora, Voyria Mexicana, Iponioea repanda, Petitia Doniingensis,

Vitex ilicifolia, Mimusops Floyidana and Morinda Royoc. With

very few exceptions the plants found on the savannas of Andros

were wanting on New Providence and as they formed the most

interesting feature of the Andros flora, it may be worth while to

give the full list of plants found there. They were Sabbatia cani-

pamdata^ Eiistoma exaltatiun^ Bletia verecunda, Euphorbia buxifoliay

Dichrouicna colorata, Cladium Jamaicense, Merosphaennn pectina-

tiiin^ GyrostacJiys tortdis, Flaveria linearis^ Hypoxis juncea, Mitreola

sessUifolia and M. petiolata^ Pinguicida piimUa, Biichnera elongata,

Gerardia purpurea and" G, maritbna^ Polygala Boykinii and P.

brizoides, Samolus cbracteatus, Lirnodorum ttibcrosiun, Alctris

bracteata^ Chiococca alba parviflora, Buxus Bahai/iaisis, Htiw-

tropiuni nauuin^ Crassopctalum coriacaim, Rliamnidunn pimctatuin,

and Terminalia spinosa. Of these only the first, six were found

on New Providence and in addition to Rhainnidunn punctatuni,

were the only ones found on Andros elsewhere than the savannas.

On Andros itself, no Cactaceae were found in the northern

part of the island, while Cereus Sivartzii and two species of Opun-

tia were quite common in the southern part, as they are said to be

on the more southerly islands of the group. Wealso noticed that,

whereas Vitis alata was very common on the northern half of the

island, below that it was replaced by the allied species Vitis tri-

foliata.

On both islands mosses, lichens, and fungi were noticeably

infrequent, and of the few species of each that were found none

were common.
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Synonyms arc in ilalies.

Abena, 6l, 87
Abrus, 41, Si, 93
Abutilon. 50, 84
Acacia, 7, 37, 38, 81, 90
Acalypha, 46, 82
Acetabularia, 13
Achras, 57
Acrostichum, 16, 77
Acuan, 38, 81

Adelia, 57, 85
Adiantum, 16, 77
Adicea, 33, 79
Agave, 28, 78, 94
Ageratum, 70, 88, 93
Aletris, 7, 10, 11, 27, 28, 78, 90, 94
Alternanthera, 35, 80
Alvaradoa, 49, 83 *

Ambrosia, 5, 72, 89
Amelias, 72, 89
AmpelopsiSy 50
AnaJiiomiSy 53
Anastraphia, 10, 72, 89
Andropogon, 7, 17
Anemia^ 15
Anethum, 55
Anguria, 10, 69, 70, 88, 90
Anona, 36, 80
Anthacanthus, 66, 88
Antigonum, 34
Antirrhinum, 64
Antirrhoea, 67, 68, 88, 90
Arachis, 42
Ardisia^ 56
Argemone, 37, 80
Arisiolochia, 34, 79, 93
Arthrostylidium, 18
Artocarpus, 32
Arundo, 18

Asclepias, 58, 86, 93
Ascyrum,

7, 51, 84
Asplenium, 16, 77
Aster, II, 71, 89
Atriplex, 34, 79
Auricularia, 15
Avicennia, 8, 63, 87

Eaccharis, 71, 89
5^nara, 55, 85
Batis, 35, 80
Bidens, 72, 89, 93
t^lechnum, 16, 77
Blechum, 66, 88
Bletia, 7, 29, 79, 90, 94

Hoerliaavia, 35, So
Bonania, 46, 83
Eonichia, 5, 72, 89
Bougainvil'ea, 36
Bourreria, 60, 86
Bradburya, 41, 81

Brassica, 37, 80
Broughtonia, il, 30, 79
Bryophyllum, 37, 81

Buceras 55
Buchnera, 7, 64, 87, 94
Bumelia, 56, 85
Bursera, 6, 45. 82
Buxus, 45, 83, CO, 94
Byrsonima, 43, 82

Caesalpiriia, 40, 81, 90
Cajanus, 41^82
Cakile, 5, 37, 80
Calliandra, 38, 8x

Calyptranthes, 53 1 S4
Campyloneuron, 16, 77

j

Canavalia, 5» 4^* ^2
Canella, 52, 84
Capraria, 64, 87
Capsicum, 64, 87
Cardiospermun:i, 49, 83
Carica, 53
Casearia, ID, 55, 85, 90, 94
Cassia, 10, 39, 40, Si, 90
Cassytha, 37, 80

Casuarina, 3, 32, 79
Catesbaea, 10, 66, 67, 88, 90
Caulerpa, 12

Ceiba, 50
Cencbrus, 18, 77
Centella. 55, 85

Centroceras, 14

Cenirosema, 4

1

Cereus, 53, 84, 94
Cestrum, 64, 87

Chaetochloa, 18, 78

Chaetomorpha, 12

Chaptalia, 73, 89
Cbara, 10, 14

Cheilogramma, 16, 77
Cbiococca, 68, 88, 94
Cbloris, 18, 78

Chrysobalanus, 5, 37,

Chrysopbyllum, 56, 85

Cissus, 49, 83, 94
Citharoxylum, 61, 62, 87

Cladium, 7, ^9, 7^, 94

95

81
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Cladonia, 14
Cladophora, 12

Clathrella, 1

5

Clematis, 36, 80
Clerodendron^ 63
Coccolobis, 5, 10, 34, 79
Coccothrinax, II, 21

Cocos, 27
Colubrina, 49, 83
Commelina, 27, 78
Condalla, 49
Conocarpus, 5, 8, 54, 85
Corchorus, 50, 84
Cordia, 5, 60, 86
Cracca. 41, 81 ,

Crauicbis, 1 1, 31
Crassopetalum, 10, 48, ^ti^, 90, 94
Crotalaria, 40, 41, 81
Croton, 46, 82, 93
Cuphea^ 53
Cuscuta, 60, 86
Cyclospathe, 8, 10, 25, 26,
Cymopolia, 13, 14
Cynoctomum, 57, 85, 94
Cyperus, 1 8, 78
Cysloseira, 13, 14

Dalbergia, 41, 82
Dasya, 14
Dasycladus, 13
Datura, 64, 87
DavaUia, 16, 77
Dendropemon, 33, 79
DesmanthiiSy 38
Desmodiu/ti, 41
Dichondra, 60, 86
Dichromena, 7, 19, 78, 94
Dicliptera, 66, ^S
Dictyospbaeria, 13
Dictyota, 13
Digcnia, 14
Dipbobs, 6, 56, 85
Diplocystis, 15
Disticbbs, 18

Dolicholus, 41, 82
Dondia, 35, 80, 91
Dryopteris, 16, 77
Duranta, 6, 62, 87

Ecbites, 6, 58, 86
Elaeodendron, 47, 83
Eleocharis, 18, 19, 30
Emilia, 72, 89
Epidendrura, 29, 79, 93
Eragrostis, 18, 78, 93
Erecbthites, 72, 89
Erigeron, 71, 89, 91
Eriodendron^ 50
Erithalis, 6, 68, 88
Ernodea, 7, 69^ 88
Erj'thrina, 42
Erytbroxylon, 10, 42, 43, 82,

78, 90

Eugenia, 53, 54, 84, 91
Eupatorium, 10, 70, 71, 88, 89, 90
Eupborbia, 5, 10, 47, ^i^ 94
Eustoma, 7, 57, 85, 94
Evolvulus, 60, 86
Excoecariaj 46, 82
Exostemma, 66, 88
Exothea, 49, 83

Fagara, 44, 82
Ficus, 32, 79
Fimbristylis, 19, 78
Flaveria, 7, 72, 89, 94
Fleurya,

-^i, 79
Fomes, 15
Fourcraea, 28, 78

Galactia, 41, 81, 82
Galaxaura, 13
Galium, 69
Genipa, 67, 88
Gerardia, 7, 64, 87, 91, 94
Goniopteris, 17, 77
Gouania, 49, 83
Govenia, 30, 79
Guettarda, 67, ^"^

Gyrostacbys, 7, 31, 79, 94

Haematoxylon, 40, Si
Halimeda, 12

Hamelia, 66, 88
Helicteres, 10, 50, 84, 90
Heliotropium, 11, 61, 62, '^(y^ 90, 94
Hibiscus, 50, 51, 84

I

Hippomane, 46, 83
Hura, 3, 47
Hydrocotyle, 55, 85
Hymenocalbs, 10, 28, 29, 78, 90, 94
Hyopbila, 15
Hypelate, 49, 83
Hypoxis, 1 1, 29, 78, 94

Icaconea, 56, 65
Tcbtbyometbia, 41, 82, 94
Ilex, 48, 83
Indigofera, 41, Si
I nodes, 1

1

Ipomoea, 7, lo, 59, 60, 86, 94
Iresine, 35, 80
Isocarpba, 72, 89
Iva, 72, 89, 91

90

Jacaranda, 66, 87, 90
Jacquemontia, 60, 86
Jacquinia, 5, 10, 56, 85,
Jania, 14
Juniperus, 17, 77
Jussiaea, 55, 85

Krugiodendron, 49, 83
I

Laeliopsis^ 30
^

Eaguncularia, 54, 85

91
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Lantana, 6l, 87
Lasiocroton, 46, 82
Laurencia, I4

Leonotis, 63, 87
Leonurus, 63, 87
Lepidium, 37, 80
Leptogium, 15
Leucaena, 38, 81

Liagora, 13, 14
Limodorum, 7, 11, 32, 79, 94
Linum, 7, lo, 42, 82, 90
Lippia, 61, 87
Liihophila, 35, 80
Lithothamnion, 14
Lucuma, ^6, 85, 94
Lysiloma, 6, 38, 81

Maba, II, 57, 85
Macromitrium, 15
Macrei^htiay 57
Malpighia, 43, 44, 82
Manihot, 46
Maytenus, 47, 83
Meibomia, 41, 81

Melochia, 51, 84
Mesosphaerum, 63, 87, 94
Metastelma, 10, 58, 59, 90
Metopium, 6, 47, 83
Microdictyon, 13
Micromeria, 63, 87
Mimosa, 38, 81, 93
Mimusops, 5, 56, 85, 91, 94
Mirabilis, 35, 80
Mitreola, 57
Morinda, 68, 88, 94
Moringa, 47
Myginda^ 48
Myrica, 32, 79, 91
Myrsliphyllum, 10, 68, 69, 88, 90
Myrtus, 53, 84

Nama, 60, 86
Nectandra, 37, 80
Neurolanna, 72, 89

Octoblepharum, 15
Oncidium, 30, 31, 79
Opuruia, 53, 84, 94
Ornithopteris, 15, 77
Ovieda, 63
Oxalis, 42^ 82

Padina, 13
Panicum, 18, 77
Parsonsia, 53, 84
PartheniuiTi, 71, 89
Parthenocissus, 50, 83
Paspalum, 18, 77
Passiflora 10 52, 53, 84, 90, 93
laurolis, 8 10, 21, 22, 78, 90
Pavonia, 50, 84, 93
Pectis, 72, 89

Pedicdlaiia, 37, 80
Pedilanthus, 11, 46
Peltophoniin, 40, 81, 94
Penicillus, 12

Persea, 37
Petitin, 63, 87, 94
Phaseolus, 41, 82
Phialanthus, 68, 88, 90
riilebudiuni, 16, 77
Phoradendron, 10, -^i^^ 79, 90
Phragmites, 18
Phyllanthus, 6. lO, 45, 82, 90
Phymatodes, 17, 77
PhysaliSj 64, 87
Phytolacca, 35, 80
Picrodendron, 45, 82
Pinguicula, 64, 87, 91, 94
Pinus, 6, 17, 77, 90, 93
Piscidia^ 41
Pisonia, 6, 35, 36, 80
Pithecolobium, 5, lo, '^^^ 81, 90,
Pluchea, 71, 89, 91
Plumbago, 56, 85
Plumeria, 58, 86
Poinciana, 3, 40
Polygala, 7, 45, %2, 91, 94
Polygonum, 34, 79
Polypodium, 16, 17, 77
Polysiphonia, 14
Polystachya, li, 30, 79
Porophyllum, 72, 89
Portulaca, 36, 80
Psidium, 54
Psilotum, 17, 77
Pteridium, 7, 16, 77
Pteris, 16, 77

Rajania, 29, 79
Ramalina, 15

Randia, 67, 88
Rapania, 56, 85
Relbunium, 69, 88
Reynosia, lo, 49, 83, 90, 94
Rhacicallis, 5, 66, 88

Rhipocephalis, 12

Rhizophora, 53, 84
Rhoea, 27, 78
Rhynchospora, I9, 78

Rivina, 35, 80

Ruppia, 17, 77
Russelia, 64

^

Sabbatia, 57, 85, 91, 94
Salicornia, 5, 34, 35^ 8<3i 9*

Salmea, 72, 89, 90
Salvia, 63, 87

Samolus, 7, 56, 85, 91. 94
Sargassum, 13

Savia. 46, 82

Scaevola, 6, 70, 88

Schaefferia, 48, 83

Schizophyllum, 15 ^
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Scleria, 19, 78
Scolosanthus, 67
Sematophyllum, 15
Serjania, 48, 83
Sesuviiim, 5, 36, 80
Sida, 50, 84
Sideroxylon, 56, 85
Sniilax, 28, 78, 91
Solanum, 63, 87
Soncbus, 73, 89
Sophora, 40, 81

Spermacoce, 69, 88
Spigelia, 57, 85
Spiranthes^ 32
Sponia^ 32
Sporobolus, 18, 77
Stemodia> 64, 87
Stenorrhynchus, 31, 79
Stenotaphrum, 1 8, 78
Stigrmatophyllon, 44, 82
Stylosanthes, 4I, 81

Strumpfia, 5, 68, 88
Suaeda^ 35
Suriana, 6, 45, 82
Swietenia, 6, 45, 82
Syrrhopodon, 15

Taitiarindus, 40, 81
Tecoma, 10, 64, 65, 66, 87, 90
Tectaria, 16, 77
Terminalia, 3, 7, 10, 54, 55, ^l, 90, 94
Tetrazygia, 7> 5S» 85
Teucrium, 63, 87
Thevetia, 58
Thioidia, 55
Thouinia, 49, S^^ 90
Thrinax, 8, 19, 20, 78, 90

Thunbergia, 06, 88
Tillandsia, 10, 27, 78
Tortula, 15
Tournefortia, 6, 60, 61, 86
Trametes, 15
Trenia, 32, 79
Trianosperma, II, 70
Tridax, 72, 89
Triopteris, 6, 44, 82
Triumfetta, 50, 83
Turbinaria, 13
Turnera, 52, 84
Typha, 17, 77

Udotea, 12

Uniola, 18, 78
Utricularia, 64

Valonia, 1 279, 90
Vanilla, 31, 70, 88, 90
Vernonia, 7,

Vigna, 41, 82
Vinca, 58, 86 94
Vitex, 63, 87,
Vitis, 49, 83, 91
Vittaria, 16, 77
Voyria, 1 1, 57, 85, 94

Willughaea, 7 1, 89
Waltheria, 51, 84

1 Xanthoxylm^ 44
Xylosma, 10, ^^ 52, 84, 90

Zarnia, 17, 77
Zonaria, 1

3

ERRATA

Page 10, line 7 from bottom : dele Rhamnidinni,
Page 43, line 3 : for Wi. read Wright.

Page 48, line I : for Wr. read Wright.

Page 48. lines 4, lo, and 24 : for Crassopetalum read Crossopetalum
Page 58 line 2 from bottom ; for barbata read barbattun.

Page 69, line 17 : for Clris. read Griseb.

Page 77, line 17 : for lanceolata read lanceolatura.


